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fairly modest and just in relation to matters they na of Spiritualism," Ly Hudson Tuttle, also Ban- to
• perceive—we propose to show those fettered die traits of genuine manhood. We wish he had
have not carefully and extensively studied, he ner of Light," Questionsand Answers," Jan. 28tb, combatants
।
that Spiritualism is the most power given iris name in full, for wo should like to know
must be a very brave, as well as scientific and 1871,) and such Is the faith of the Spiritualist.
: helper they can have to knock off their fetters him. He says he has devoted his life to the study
ful
high-minded
man, who will undertake to make
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ON
'
When spirits present themselves before Mum- and aid them to victory.
of science and truth—also, that ho iti not a Spiritsuch
an investigation as the public good requires. ler’s photoscope, or that of Mrs. Butler, of Buffalo,
Spiritualism teaches that Paul's " spiritual u al I st, and Ie not in any way connected with any
SPIRITUALISM.
1
Something more may be said about the editor’s or of many another photographer, and impress body ’’ is composed of matter—that this spiritual spiritual circle; and yet ho ventures to say that
The Scientific American has noticed Spiritual- ■reason
c
why, scientific men do not like to approach their well-remembered' features upon the glass, body is elaborated in, or has its growth in, the Dr. Hammond " has not only been a partial, but
ism. That periodical, in its issue of Dec. 3d, gave Spiritualism—which is, that it “offers so little the Spiritualist believes he has solid ground on gross material body (Paul's natural body)—and a prejudiced observer. My own experience
an editorial under the head of “ Spiritualism and that is satisfactory or instructive." Indeed, does which to base a faith that his departed friend that the spirit body, at tho decease of the coarser teaches mo this," he says. Also ho says, “ I have
Science.” Deo. 17th, it contained a statement of it? Is demonstration of the existence and pres still has a body composed of matter—very refined one, lives on and continues to bo the mind’s or seen experiments porfornied in private parlors
a significant fact, and an implication that the ence of a deceased brother, and consequently of a mattefit obviously is—the best microscope of the soul’s encasement Holding belief liko this, one and under circumstances when I knew there
editorial needed a broader basis, by R. H. of future life for all men—is that a fact that brings physicist probably would not render it visible, as has no occasion to give the mind an existence could have been no deception; in fact, have my
Ithaca, N. Y. Jan. 7th, it contained a discrimina but little satisfaction? A scientific editor may so it would not reveal electricity to his vision. This independent of a nervous system in order to mako self been violently thrown to tho floor *
*
tive and well written article by another R. H., of regard it, but,we do not, nor did either Dr. Hare, matter, composing the material world inhabited a future life possible, or probable. If the soul while attempting to prevent a table, which was
New York City, which implied that the editor or the chief editor of the Banner of Light, who by spirits, may be as much finer than electricity survives the body, a nervous system accompanies under tho influence, from moving.”
might not be wise to plant himself upon a fonnda- each disbelieved in any future existence until as that is finer than our crude Iron.
and enrobes each and every spirit as it passes,
Ho also says, “ I am awaro that these things .
tion too narrow for granting the existence of Spiritualism proved to him the continued exist
Would the man of science condescend to ask us from here into the land of tho hereafter. Tho are in opposition to gravity.” Wore bo a Spiritualgenuine mesmerism, with its power to evolve ence of his departed kindred, and thus a future what we believe, or would he take the trouble to Spiritualist can say heartily, let material science 1st and acquainted with tho teachings of spirits,
trance and clairvoyance. In the same issue, the life for himself.
read such portions of spiritual publications as prosper and extend its realm; for he has faith ho might seo how"those things" were just as
editor noticed the “ commendable desire " of his
Is the fact—if it be a fact, and we believe it is— touch upon matter and Its laws, and the homes that matter will refine and re-reflue so as to meet much, and no more, in opposition to gravity, than
two correspondents “ for information in refer that spirits can and do use matter in its invisible and encasements of the soul, he would learn that all the needs of his changing conditions as ho his being thrown by a tangible wrestler and bls, •
ence to the movements of tables by invisible and imponderable forms, so as to act upon and those Spiritualists whose minds are of the scien shall pass into, and onward and upward in tho getting up from his fail would bo in opposition to
spirits,” and proceeded to give them such infor move our visible and tangible tables—a thing tific cast, extend the reign of natural law further spheres above. We seo in Spiritualism an active gravity. Spirits teach us that they have material
mation as he was qualified to furnish upon that very little instructive? The Scicnti/lc edltor may than does the common physicist. Their views, and efficient agent in removing the fettering dog muscles and implements—fine, very lino indeed,
topic. How well did he succeed? To answer deem it so, but wo do not. Prove that spirits do which give material bodies to spirits, which make mas which the Doctor specifics as hindrances to invisible, imponderable, impalpable to us incur
that question is pur present purpose.
this, and you will find.in that fact an indication them the constructors and users of material In the progress of physical science.
normal condition, nnd yet composed of matter.
In that able and influential periodical, the pub- of natural laws of matter, under and by which the struments, which make them necessarily just as
The American quotes Professor Huxley as say Though hot awaro of this—though all unconscious
Ko expects that facts will not be either ignored or marvels, miracles and oracles, both of ancient much subject to the Divine Spirit as man is on ing that “ the physiology of the future will grad that unseen intelligences can act with groat
distorted, and especially that ignorance of very times and our own day, are found to be as strictly earth, and no more so, which impose upon them ually extend the realm of matter and law until force upon matter in perfect harmony with nnd
many of the most important facts pertaining to the natural occurrences, however rare, as are the just as much necessity to work within the natural it is coextensive with knowledge, with feeling and in subjection to tho known laws of matter, this
subject discussed shall not palpably reveal itself movings of tables and chairs by oiir physical lawb.of their abiding place as man is tinder here, with action,” and that, in consequence of the correspondent’s allegiance to facts end truth was
in nearly every important paragraph.
hands, and the utterance of thoughts and knowl and.no more—these views enable the Spiritualist spread of materialism, so called, “ many of tho strong enough to support him in making known
We will look at this editor aS he shows himself edge by our vocal organs, Are such facts—viz , to receive the accounts of the mysteries and mira best minds of these days are alarmed lest man’s his proved fads, even while bo says, “ I am awaro
at his voluntary start, and quote the first para that spirits have material bodies and organs— cles of all the ages past and at the present time, moral nature be debased by the increase of his that by writing this, I expose mysolf to tho ridi
graph of the first editorial:
.
and that they construct and use material imple as being substantially correct, and to admit that wisdom." Spirit teachings, refining matter ns cule of the greater part of the scientific world.”
“Many of our readers will recall a trial that ments, by the aid of which they make our tables the strange phenomena described did occur, but they do, and making it an appendage to the soul Heavens! what n comment upon tho magnanimi
took place in New York in reference to spiritual heavy or light at will, by which also they impart occurred under the control of natural laws. in the life to come, are admirably adapted to ty of the scientific world! Oue of its own memphotographs and the power of these invisible to us their knowledge—are such facts of little in Good, true, sagacious men in all the ages, and the calm the fears of those. whose theological or mot- hors knows that his publication of proved facts .
agencies to impress counterfeit presentments on
. glass and paper. The result was rather favora terest dr importance? Facts like these give to the world over, need not be deemed deluded, over- aphysical conclusions' and dogmas concerning relating to a subject that deeply affects tho well
ble than otherwise to the spirits, as the impostors eye of science a glimpse of the workings of the crednlous, nor knavish, when they have given the mind's dependence upon or independence of being of tho whole community exposes' hint—to
were not punished.”
laws of matter in a region a step or two in ad accounts of marveldtis phenomena which'science a nervous system, make them look with dread what? to tho ridicule of tho greater part of that
The reason given why the result of the trial vance of where “ scientific men” have explored— cannot yet account for. They may not have been upon the influences of physical science.
world. Alas, for the liberality of scientific men!
was “ rather favorable to the spirits than other a glimpse of laws which, acting upon very refined guilty. Charity Is pleased to be shown how such
Following those parts of the Scientific Ameri Honor to tho strength and courage of tho man
wise ” discloses the animus of the writer. He matter, work on in harmony with and as a part of men can be acquitted. When the Prophet can’s editorial thus far noticed, are several para who furnished facts pertaining to Spiritualism for
says it was because the impostors were not pun the laws known to our science, and by the aid of wished the axe to swim, a spirit might put some graphs indicating the writer’s conclusions that tho columns of a paper which had just said, “ Onr
ished.,
, which natural intercourse between the dwellers buoying apparatus beneath it. In like manner Dr. Hammond has found hysteria, catalepsy, ec readers ought to know that no man of science, no
Mumler was tried for imposture. He had a on earth’s crust and those in the dwelling-place might a spirit work when-Jesus walked upon the stasy, hallucination, legerdemain, fraud, &c., not sano man of intelligence has any faith in it.”
long and spicy trial, at which many credible and of departed friends can be carried on; such facts, water; and when the three men were cast into the only sufficient causes, but the actual causes of all
The other correspondent, It. if. of Now York
competent witnesses swore to facts clearly indica if scientifically proved, would they be very little fiery furnace, the fourth one, who was seen in the various phenomena called spiritual. Wheth City, finds the American’s editor nnd Dr. Ham
tive of the genuine production of the photographs satisfactory or Instructive? A scientific man may there with them, mar- have been a spirit of such er ho has actually accomplished this we cannot mond, by implication, tending to disprove tho
VI Dpi.«*.,
&.V HOD UVVIUUUU gUUVJ« XUV «V •
-n 'ooriuusnesH^believq that knowledge, of riattvTl laws; and of suoh power,, judge, because wo have not seen his works. Were existence of mesmerism and the trance and clair
suit was rather favorable than otherwise to the there never has been a «ubjoot hat>au<i
men that he could ihldwfkrpund and through eacn or' w« scientific, wo mlaht venture to give a judgment voyance involved in mesmerism, while they are
spirits, and such science as common sense and of science so full of promises of satisfaction and them some eubstanch impervious by heat.
as to his success prior to any oarofai ovaminatlon attempting to prove the fallacy of tho theory of
common justice respect says ft was because the instruction of tho highest order, as this spirit
Yes, Spiritualists are pioneers opening tho way of his facts and reasonings. We are not a sufll- Spiritualism.' Ho is no Spiritualist. But ho
testimony and consequent verdict were in thé realm into which natural laws extend and oper into new fields for physicists to explore; and olent master of science to justify us in doing that.
maintains that no candid investigator in our
spirits’favor.
' ate. They work, it is true, upon very refined mat those devotees of physical science, who believe in
But we notice that the class or classes of phe time will deny that the conditions of trance and
Your votaries, keen-eyed, unprejudiced, high- ter, and our men of science may need new instru the infinite divisibility ef matter, would do well nomena which the American thinks his Magnus clairvoyance can be induced by the powerful in
minded, fearless, noble Science—your votaries, at ments and new views of the reaohings of natural to follow after them as fast as they can expand Apollo finds to be the results of physical disease, fluence of the will of one individual upon another
the close of that trial, had they been true to your laws, before they can make much progress; still, their thoughts enough to let them deem it possible। are intrinsically different from the movements of So far, good. If man can induce those conditions,'
demands, would have commenced to labor hon progress may be hoped and rich treasures be an that nature and natural laws not only extend, ponderable substances, and from now verified spirits, with their finer, and therefore more efllestly, faithfully and perseveringly to ascertain ticipated. Reichenbach, in his Dynamics, shows outward beyond thè crust of our. little glèbe, but prophecies concerning vast national events, such clent organisms and powers, may do it much
whether/acts could , be found that would prove that hé entered upon the paths which extend to also control invisible, impalpable, imponderable, as our late rebellion, and the downfall of the Na more efficiently. Spiritualism in some of its forms
the presence and agency of spirits among men, ward if not into the land of the departed. Ap unknown matter existing throughout our sphere poleonic and Papal Dynasties. (See George Wash is only full-grown mesmerism. In others it is a
and thus have sought to broaden most widely the parently he did not know this. Yet future ex —from earth’s positive centre to the outmost ex- ington’s prophecy in Messages from John Quincy Samson, and in others an Isaiah.
.
field for scientific researches andTabors.
plorers may find that it was so. Science appar tent of its atmosphere. But we would not have Adams, 1859, pages 318 and 319; also see Note , The learned editor says that Dr. Braid, of Man
Every reader will see that it was not impartial ently can go there when her votaries are fitted, them start in haste; better that they should wait from Judge Edmonds, in Banner of Light, Nov. chester, discovered that this class of phenomena,
science that made a man label Mumler an" impos and are willing to toil on in patience and magna Until they can admit the possible existence of a 2Ctb,1870.) Very different are they, also, from the the mesmeric trance, clairvoyance, &c., may bo
field for their labor, in which electricity may bo “ impress which spirits give of their counterfeit referred to hypnotism. Perhaps they can; but who
tor ” after he had been acquitted. It was his pre nimity.
.
'
judgments of Spiritualism, founded upon very
or what produces the hypnotism, that is, the pecu
Fit preparation for such labors will require a the coarsest of its component elements, and one presentments on glass and paper." ■
limited knowledge.
\
■
portion of our scientific men to adopt some new of the slowest and feeblest of its fofces. Should
For twenty years and more the American pub-. liar sleepy condition out of which they are evolved?
The next paragraph says that “ this subject is views and ideas in the outset. The writer we are they begin with Reichenbach’s od, should they lie has: been asking tho scientific world to point , Please give more light than shines: out from the
one that scientific men dislike to approach.” reviewing shows great lack of familiarity with examine and test and use that skillfully and with out, definitely, those mundane causes which are assertion that in some people “ the peculiar cotidiThat is true—yes, lamentably too true. And why spirit teachings and the beliefs of thinking Spirit untiring perseverance, they may, in a few years, adequate to produce ail the varied kinds of spiritu tion of nervous sleep, called hypnotic," arises
is this? The editor says, because “it offers so ualists in reference to the reign of Law. He says find It to be an essential element in the com al phenomena. Common sense feels and knows spontaneously, just like ordinary sleep. Please
little tbat-is satisfactory or instructive.” Such is that “ the physicist now knows that to move a pounds out of which spirits construct their imple that any solution which leaves any class of those tell us bow it comes upon the much more numorhis reason; ours is different. For eighteen years table without the aid of muscular or mechanical ments for use when they animate our tables and phenomena out of its embrace is unsatisfactory— ous class who have it neither spontaneously, nor
. we have been acquainted with the subject, have force requires a suspension of thé law of gravita set our pianos a-dancing; and also may find that that it is a failure. If the bed be not long enough by their own inducements, nor by medicaments.
given to it much study and thought, and have tion." That statement may be true. But it sur that same od is more abundant in the systems of for a man to stretch himself at full length upon it, Moro light is needed; but not, such bewildering
held many conversations about it with scientific prises us that any intelligent editor should so use highly mediumistio men and women than in other or if tho covering bo not broad enough for him to light as would allure us to believe that, niesmcr- :
.
men. From the distinct avowals of some such it as to imply that Spiritualists are so ignorant as persons.
wrap his whole body in it, each is so uncomfortable ism has ceased to exist, because its use in connec
The publication of a treatise upon Spiritualism and unsatisfactory that the man calls for longer tion with surgical operations has been superseded
men, and the intimations of others, we know not to know that spirits, when working among us,
that, in many cases, high-minded men of science are as completely subject to and as much confined by Dr, jYm. A. Hammond called out the Ameri and broader ones. Many persons have published by chloroform and hydrate of chloral. It takes a
have been kept back from investigation of Spir by the law of gravitation as man is. He is obvi can’s article. Wo have not seen Dr. Hammond's what they, called solutions resting on natural scientific man to write a succession of sentences
itualism because they saw that serious damage ously unacquainted with their writings and with book, and know' it only as presented in the bases, satisfactory, perhaps, and perhaps not, to that have no other ostensible object than that.
We come now to the editor's remarks, which
would come to their reputations and to their their scientific beliefs. They—some of them-.at American. There we find Dr. H. saying that “the their own minds; but, as yet, no one who left out
means of subsistence if their researches should least—believe that the Divine Spirit was wise physiology of the nervous system is by no moans spiritual agency has given a solution which the the articles of his correspondents elicited. Ono
prove to them the fact that spirits actually per enough and powerful enough to establish and did even tolerably well understood." Apparently be common judgment of mankind adopts. Spirits of them desired to know whence and what the
form among men any portion of the acts ascribed establish, from the beginning, natural laws, which, meant that this was true as applied to himself have long claimed to do certain acts among em invisible force which throwed himself violently
to them. Too honest and frank to deny proved when complied with, would both admit and con and all other medical and scientific mon. We bodied men, and that claim is good and will be upon the floor; the other cautioned him. not to
admitted till some one shows from what other link mesmerism with Spiritualism, lest the guns
facts, and yet too poor and dependent to brave trol the occurrence of such striking events in all presume it to be so.
Where can a remedy for this lack of kno wledge cause the acts can proceed. Time has strength of demolition should waste their balls upon a for
reproach, prudence has counseled them to remain times and all countries, as have been regarded
.
ignorant, and they have complied. We have no the acts of invisible intelligences, and have been be most speedily obtained? There are grounds ened that claim of the spirits. Science has had tress that cannot be demolished.
The comments in reply open with some re
disposition to eénsure or slur them for that; in called miracles. They discard the notion that for the presumption that spirit help would enable twenty years for work, and has not yet succeed
deed, we feel that, in most cases, they were wise any event whatsoever in earth’s history was ever the men most devoted to physical science to at ed, as the world decides, in invalidating it. How marks concerning the invariableness of Nature's
tain to a tolerable knowledge of the physiology of far Dr. Hammond has been successful we have as laws. Wo assent to them. Wo have no faith that
and right in doing so. Only a few distinctly sci- produced by any suspension of a natural law.
Nature's laws have ever been varied by any finite
When a hand was needed to write upon the the nervous system much more thorough and yet no means of estimating.
sntifie men have been so situated that it was pruThis Doctor is represented as saying that the being, nor even by the Infinite Being, whatever
dent for them to investigate Spiritualism care walls of Belshazzar’s banquet room, some laws of accurate than they can get it by their accustomed
fully and persistently. Dr. Hare, of Philadel- matter, understood by spirits, enabled them to col method. Spirits, when in rapport with the hu movement of chairs and tables " against theforce may bo his power. The laws of Nature, as we
Phia, did; Dr. Luther V. Bell, of Somerville, lect, combine and control the material elements man system, can see clearly all its internal parts; of gravity," is “duo to hallucination, legerdemain think, admit the natural occurrence of every
oegan it, and found proof that some table-mov- of a band. So, too, when angels rolled the stone can see further and more clearly than the human or actual fraud.” Oh, science! science! do let us event which man has ever witnessed, dr over
mgs were produced and controlled by unseen, from the mouth of the sepulchre; and also when physiologist can,, even with the best of micro retain some little confidence in common sense, needed, or will ever need.
scopes,and will have, too, the advantage of seeing which has long been teaching that whenever we
The greatest of seeming miracles have.beeu pro
intelligent powers; but death put a stop to his other angels drew back the bars and bolts of
all the organs in living action, while our man of moved our chairs and tables with our physical duced under and by tho aid of recondite natural
Peter's
prison
doors,
the
work
was
not
done
labors on earth before he had pursued his invesscience is confined, or nearly so, to subjects from hands, we did it “ against the force of gravi laws availed of to counteract ami overcome tho
ligations to the extent he desired. Many other without the aid of either muscular or mechanical
®en, both in this country and Europe, very com force, or both, but spirits furnished and used the which life has departed. There are an abundance ty.” It seems, then, if common sense be right force of laws that are understood.
We are pleasantly told that “ if a party of true
. potent to weigh evidence and determine what it muscles or the mechanism required.' No thought of spirits, who were eminent physicians and nat and Dr. Hammond right, that every time we over
Proved, have investigated and become believers. ful Spiritualist,1" any more than “ the scientific ural philosophers while in earth life, who wouldbe sat down to onr dinner table, our chair was moved believers will seat themselves by the side of a
stream of water and make it run up hill," they
IFe say that this subject is one that scientific men man," ever believes any actual “infraction of the glad to help their successors in the healing art up to it by either “ hallucination, legerdemain or
v ill accomplish a very clover trick. Weas pleas■
dislike to approach, because of the odium un laws of the Universe; he knows that the most and in natural science, could they bo assured a actual fraud.” Well, so be it. Though we are
antly say in return, that if a scientific machinist
friendly
welcome,
and
allowed
to
communicate
three
score
and
eight,
we
are
not
yet
so
old
as
to
strange
phenomenon
ever
observed
is
duo
to
nat

justly poured out upon it .by the masters in thewill place a score of “ vulgar force pumps " by tho
°logy and in physical science—which odium per ural causes, and goes to work to search out the under conditions suited to their' needs. This discard truths and facts because they are new to us.
source of instruction is resorted to now by some
Let us be just to the Doctor. The editor igno side of a pond of water, and without applying to
vades the minds and moves the tongués of all mystery.”
Thus far the man of science and the Spiritualist medical Nicodemuses, and it would bo more gen rantly assumed that spirits have neither muscu them any appropriate motive power, make them
the credulous and weak pupils of such masters.
go
hand in hand; but when they come “to search erally resorted to, and used both extensively and lar nor mechanical force at their command, and throw the water into a reservoir on the top of a
Yes—“scientific men "dislike to approach this
neighboring hill, ho too will perform a very
subject, because of the ungenerous and unjust out the mystery,” the Spiritualist has a more ex profitably, were it not for the' unpopularity of therefore that they could not move tables and
tended natural realm to hunt in than the man of such a course, were it not for the sneering propen chairs “ against the force of gravity." If his as “ clover trick."
tongues of scientific men.
A medium is an instrument; and whenever ho
sities of the self-wise.
sumption were true, his conclusions would bo
It is well known that there' are several mil science traverses, and therefore tho former may
becomes
absolutely and fully a medium, ho is,
Passing
from
this
view
we
take
up
Dr.
Ham

correct.
But
he
knows
so
little
of
what
wo
have
detect
tho
existence
of
natural
laws
—
of
laws
gov

. Hons of Spiritualists in the United States—and
mond’s chief reason why the physiology of the been taught and what we in turn teach about the for the time being, no more possessed of a will
other millions in Europe; and yet a Scientific edi erning matter, which give no indication of their nervous system is not better understood, viz: the organism of spirits and their powers to use imple under his own control - tban.is the “ vujgar force
.
tor says “ our readers ought to know that no man existence where the latter searches.
We must again express our surprise that an prevalent “ dogmas which give the mind an exist ments, that he has made his Doctor talk nonsense. pump." Tlie epithet “ vulgar" is quoted from the
of science, no sane man of intelligence; has any
man of science. The medium, as such, is only a .
ence independent of the nervous system.” With “ Save me from my friends.”
faith in Spiritualism.” This is declared in the able editor should undertake to write upon Spir
This Doctor, in ascribing all the varied physi machine, and can work only when and where
out stopping to dwell upon the feebleness of the
oity where Judge Edmonds lives! And so long itualism in its connection with science, while so pal
devotees to physical science if they cannot con cal phenomena of Spiritualism to “ hallucination, and as some foreign controlling intelligence com
as scientific editors will be untrue to facts, what pably ignorant, as he is, of tho views of Spiritual quer tho dogmas of theologians and metaphysi legerdemain or actual fraud,” is smiting an anvil pels. '
’
.
.
ists
concerning
the
instrumentalities
and
nat

fair privilege has any modest, true, high-princiWe are told, too, that, “as it is difficult to
cians—without dwelling upon the possible fact with his naked fist, and his own knuckles will
fled, scientific man to enter upon labors which ural laws by which spirits work. Apparently
take hold of the particles of a liquid, this partic
'
that ¡i tolerable knowledge of the physiology of have the worst of it.
®ight bring the slurs of his own fraternity upon he does not suspect that spirits may bo encased in
We come next towhat the American gives us ular form of exhibition "—viz.: making water run'
him ; which might brand him as not scientific, or bodies composed of matter, and that they may the nervous system never can be obtained with
live in a world of matter, governed by the laws of out an accurate perception of causes too recondite from the pens of its correspondents. It. H,, of up bill—“ >h never attempted.” How it was at
• as“ot a eane man of intelligence?
for'man, even scientific man, unaided by spirits, Ithaca, N. Y., discloses through his pen some of the Red Sea, we will not say; but if the learned
Till the actual and the quasi scientific become matter. Yet the spirits so teach us, (seo “ Area-

■i
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FEBRUARY 18, 1871.
11th. Listening so long to one speaker must have
M.—" Where did you see him?”
The mental condition of another member of that have been exposed over and over again, but the
editor were familiar with the works of the splri ts
the
effect to give Spiritualism a biased mold in the
P.—" On the street.”
world
will
be
deceived
by
them,
in
spite
of
all
the
committee
on
that
occasion
may
be
inferred
from
among us, ho would know that, however difficult
M.-“ If you are good, where will you go to
it may bo " to tako hold of tho particles of a llq- the following statement. Seating himself at our warnings that we (the .Scientific American) or the minds of most of the hearers. For every speaker when
you die?" g to
nid," spirits often put water into empty glasses side, in subdued voice he said: “ Mr. Putnam, do daily papers can give. • * • We must look to has his own peculiar and one-sided views, his
P.—" Go to heaven.”
upon our tables, oven when there is no water in you suppose that when four such men as we are our schools to correct the evil, by the dissemina personal conjectures, and his own favorite theo
' If you uro wicked, where will you go”"
the room which they can use for that purpose, come hero to look at this matter, tho Almighty tion of accurate scientific information among the ries with respect to every question presented, and
P.—“Go to hell.”
y “80.
these, by a long continued course of reiteration,
and that they frequently remove water invisibly Ono will permit the opportunity to pass without people.”
become
enstamped
upon
the
minds
of
many
of
Comment is unnecessary. No wonder the lady
This means that Spiritualism has been exposed
from glasses, and so effectually that not a drop showing spiritual phenomena, if there can be
remains or Is to bo seen on the floor or any whore such?" Wo made no reply to that. We have no over and over again. It is true that there have the hearers; so that the people of Cleveland, who said " it sounded so ridiculous that she came near
'
jOlso. Tho replenishing of the widow's cruse, and comments to make upon it now. Bogard for the been many attempts to expose it, but the so-called attend Bro. Peebles’s lectures, will have, at the laughing in the minister’s face.”
(Apropos of this “minister”-he would have
the blushing of the water at the marriage feast man has caused us to keep that a secret for thir exposures have died in infancy; they have been end of the year, not only a new Installment of
in Cana, indicate what power spirits may have teen years, and the seal of silence would not bo inherently too weak to maintain a hold upon spiritual literature but a fresh inlay of Peebleism. played a la Fulton vs. Dickens withour loved and
over liquids. More acquaintance with facts is a broken now but for tho fact that au influential life. Much of the world believes—and much This mental warping toward the idiosyncrasies lamented mayor, had he dared., The fear of the
panoply much needed by some scientific mon. journal has assumed what it could not know, and more of it is fast tending to believe—that the of speakers has always been one of the evil re city’s Indignation no doubt restrained him; but
Sometimes “ a little learning is a dangerous thing." was not trno, that tho committee displayed " the works are the acts of veritable spirits, in spite of sults of settled speakers. And if Spiritualists in his opinion, the mayor went to hell 'bwause he
' The journalist says: "Some of our correspond- utmost candor and patience in their search after the warnings of the press. And we look to our should adopt this policy we should soon have an did not believe in the divinity of Christ. How
schools to confirm the genuineness of spirit works, ample supply of Peebleeites, Tappan'ites, Ben ever, if he did, he did not stop long, for he came
lints complain that scientific men will not exam truth.”
back to our circles within two weeks, and seemed
ine into tho phenomena of table-turning, and give
Wo close our remarks on this topic by asking by the dissemination of accurate and much broad tonites, Davisites, Tuttleites, &c.
12th. A more active and stirring life is essential happy and contented in his present place of
us an explanation on a physical basis. They for the editor of tho Scientific American where the ex ened scientific information among the people, and
.
get that this has been done by the highest au planation ho refers to—made by tho Harvard pro especially among tho more scientific portion of to the health of most speakers than usually at abode.)
Ob, ye teachers, from whose eyes the scales of
tends the long restriction of their labors to one lo
thorities in this country and Europe." It is diffi fessors, tho highest authority in this country—can them.
When they shall teach that matter, Nature, cality. The practical experience of speakers of superstition have begun to fall, “come ye out
cult to forget what one never know and could be found? Simply where.’
.
from among them," and shake the dust of old
not know.
natural
laws and the reign of Law reach deeply both classes proves this.
Wo quote as follows:
Now what are the considerations to counter theology from off your feet; come, partake of the
Tho highest authority in this country, referred
"Prof. Faraday subjected the phenomena of inward and far upward so as to compose, pervade
to above, is the so-calledHarvard Investigating table turning to a most searching investigation.” and govern the bodies.of spirits nnd the world in balance or overbalance all these objections to real bread of life which the angel world; is so
Committee," composed of Professors Agassiz, "Tho experiments worn a perfect demonstration which they dwell—then tho solution of mysteries "settling speakers?” Why “our speakers want abundantly bestowing, and never again will you
Pierce, Horsford and Gould. The eminent scien- of the muscular origin of tho table-moving.”
will bo easy; then tho pathways of science will rest” and want to “save their traveling ex desire to return to the dry husks with which you
Tho . I meriean lias bur thanks for telling us lead to knowledge “ profitable for correction" afid penses.” . Very natural,'but rather personal con were so long fed. So then will you be enabled to
title attainments of these men, and their reputa
siderations. As for myself, I want no more “ rest ” engraft on younger minds tho true fruit of eternal
tion in tho world, did show them to bo, in many where this Professor’s report might be found.. We for “ doctrine.”
■
respects, fit men tqjmako an investigation nnd went to the Boston Athomeum and there turned
We hope no reader will suspect us of being des than can be obtained between the times of speak life.
And you, Spiritualists, see to it that your chil
give an explanation, if that were possible, oma to page SOI, for tho year 1853, of the London peri titute of a high regard for true science, or for care ing two or three times a day, but those who re
physical basis. Did they do it? Did they at- odical called The Athenamm. There we re-read ful, accurate, ingenuous scientific men. Those quire rest six days in the week, I admit ought to be dren are not sent where they will be taught to
with care, pleasure and satisfaction what we had who know us personally will net. Our thrusts, “settled." With respftet to saving traveling ex find total depravity on the street and perfection
temptit? Lot us seo.
V10LET.
Tho so-called investigation was made in 1)57, perused sixteen or seventeen years before.
reader, be they -doomed skillful in hitting their penses, I want to say to my brother speakers, in the pulpit.
Tho eminent professor's report opens in tho fol mark, or be they deemed random, have been adopt my mode of traveling—that of pedestrianIForcester, Mass.
not 185',i, as tho American states; and what wore
lowing words: "The object which I had in view made in defence of genuine science, and of Spirit 'ship; travel by a locomotive that moves by springs
its circumstances and character?
'
WHAT ARE WE COMING TO ?
'
In the Boston Courier appeared a public offer of in this Inquiry was not to satisfy myself, for my ualism, as a vast and Important field for scientific instead of wheels, and it won’t cost you a cent a
.five hundred dollars for a satisfactory exhibition conclusion had been formed already bn tlio evi exploration. If we have wounded any honorable mile. True, it does not effect the same economy
Messrs. Editors—I remember that it has not
of certain phenomena. Dr. H. F. Gardner, and dence of those who had turned tables.” His con or proper feeling, it has-been unintentionally, with respect to time, but then it will improve your been many years since an address was delivered
clusion
was
already
formed,
and
yet
for
the
pur

ho alone, accepted the challenge, if it may be
We regret that we could not be just to our cause health, and this is a more important cohsidera- before the Literary Club, of Cincinnati, of whichcalled such, arranged for the attendance of me pose of being “ able to give a strong opinion,” Im and purpose, and yet keep back some things we tion. Here I wish to make a proposition to my I was a member, by Judge James, in which, prodiums, and invited to his assistance, ns advisors wont Into a patient and skillful examination. All have said about the eminent and worthy profess brethren and sisters at Cleveland: Furnish me plietically, he spoke of times in the future when
and witnesses, several Spiritualists. Tho profes this was well, Most mon dp, and perhaps must ors of alma mater. But being almost the only with one-halfthe funds required to pay Bro. Peeblees’s great fortunes would be accumulated in the hands
sors named above, who were to witness the trial necessarily, soon form conclusions relative to any one who has in his armory such weapons as can eleven months services in that place, and I will make of individuals —fortunes, compared with which
nnd decide whether this offered money had been topic of general public discussion and interest. We effectually parry rash and earnest thrusts at a four converts to his one to the cause, notwithstand the few millions of Longworth, Astor, and others
earned or not, were met by Dr. G. and a friend, do not hold that tlie baying already formed a con noble cause and .at millions of worthy men and ing his superior experience and superior talents would seem insignificant. Ho even spoke of for
out at the professors' homes in Cambridge, to clusion much impaired Faraday's fitness to test women, made by a foeman whose position be as a . speaker. I regret, with others, that Bro. tunes of from fifty to one hundred and fifty mil
make tho needful preliminary arrangements, and the phenomena of table-turning and give what speaks him worthy of such steel, duty called upon Peebles’s oratorical powers are to be restricted lions, and had the audacity to say that some of us
coma to a mutual understanding as to tho course . ever result science should demand. He was man us to use them now. We had hoped that no voice of within the narrow compass of the city of Cleve might live to see that time. I remember these pre
to bo pursued at tho trial. Tho professors Men, enough to let any of his conclusions give place to such authority would over bid us take them down land for so long a period. I will venture to say dictions were then laughed at and regarded as
and prominently, especially and properly Agas-, such others as any new facts or disco’vorles might from the shelves of our private closet, where they that if he should spend the -months of January, flowing from an excited imagination. Seventeen
.
siz, objected to being more stake-holders. And demand.
have laid for more than thirteen years!
June and December alone in Cleveland, and the years have passed away, and that time has long
Having found in the earlier part of liis investi
well they might. That was, indeed, small busi
Allen Putnam,
balance of the year in other localities, the benefi since come. But I am not writing this merely to '
ness for >.«-h men. Seeing this, Dr. Gardner at gations that " nothing occurred which could bo
42C> Dudley street, Boston Highlands.
. cial effect in that city would be about the same tell you that fact, but to ask you to contemplate
once said; " Gentlemen, I waive all claim to tlm referred to other than the mere mechanical pres
as with the whole year’s labor, while.the cause at it seriously, Such mighty power in the1 hands of
money, and invito you to come ns witnesses and sure exerted inadvertently by tho turner,” he pro
large would be greatly advanced by his nine one individual still greedy for more, is a standing
tasters of what may occur; but you must comply ceeded " to analyze this pressure, or that part of
months’ labor. And I will also hazard the opin threat against the common weal. It is already
with conditions usually found most favorable for it exerted in a horizontal direction.” Note that.
ion that lie would make more converts to the felt in the tremendous perturbations of the mar
His
attention
was
specially,
and
for
aught
that
manifestations—one of which is, that tho whole
cause in three lectures delivered in one locality ket in respect to various articles; and already
“
SETTLED
SPEAKERS.
”
appears
—
yea,
apparently,
in
fact
—
his
attention
company sit quietly 'in a circle." Agassiz ex
in the West in two or three days than be will combinations of a few such enormously rich men
pressed pleasure at tho waiving of tho money part, was given exclusively to tho horizontal movements;
This question seems in a pretty fair way to make in Cleveland by a year’s labor. Are not to raise the prices of certain articles, at certain
.but to the sitting in a circle he at once objected, not to any upliftings or overturnings, but solely have a thorough ‘‘airing." This is right; "the such considerations as these entitled to some momentous times, result in devastation and ruin.
so far as in- himself was concerned. After some to the horizontal vibrations.
agitation of thought is tlie beginning of wisdom,” weight? The time may come when it maybe
What was tho extent of the movements lie wit And Bro. Dean Clark, it appears, has succeeded good policy to withdraw a portion of our speak Abuts suffering is inflicted sometimes ou entire
discussion, Dr, G. consented to excuse him from
communities, the blows coming no one knows
sitting thus, but no other person. Tho Doctor and nessed? And what amount and kind of force in ventilating himself very fully on the question, ers from the field, and settle them in the large
whence. But we are only just beginning to feel
would
seem
to
bo
requisite
to
produce
them?
his friend returned to Boston, understanding that
ami, I hope, lias also succeeded in exhausting his cities; but at present, when so many millions are these influences. In the near future, what with
tlie money part of the affair was dropped, and Ho does not state how far his table was moved; quiver of all its barbed arrows aimed at Bro. calling for more light, I think it would be an un
the monstrous increase of fortunes already monthat the professors would coino to the trial and nor does he describe its weight, dimensions, or D. W. Hull. Borno of liis language in his treat- wise measure to restrict their vocal labors to fifty
strous, and the growing greed of a passion which
lie harmonious assistant conductors of it, as well construction. A careful roading of his report, mont of this brother seems rather rasping. Let or one hundred hearers for the period of a whole
is even now developed to insane heights, results
discovers
no
statement,
nor
any
grounds
for
an
as.jmlgi - of tho result.
us “ keep cool,” Bro. Clark, and not resort to per year at a time. I have this moment before me disastrous to the whole nation may be surely an
They appeared at tho appointed time and place, opinion, that any other movements occurred than sonalities or unfriendly language, bearing in mind several letters calling in almost imploring tones
ticipated; and ruin more wide spread and deeply
and soon announced that they then did intend to such slight vibrations ns required the use of a that
for a speaker, promising large audiences in locali reaching will be experienced than ever came from
“ There are many mon of many minds "
decide whether tho result of tho trial should en straw index-lover to demonstrate to his table
ties where the voice of a spiritual lecturer has the longest wars with which earth has been tor
title Dr. Gardner to the five hundred dollars. turners the direction of those movements. A among Spiritualists, as in other classes of society. never been heard. And I found many places of
mented. What shall we do? It is for the states
They had come, after all, as stake-holders. Tho swaying of tho top of his table one-twentieth part Bro. Clark doubtless regards this question as one this character during my recent lecturing tour in man to provide a remedy which shall be consist
direction of affairs was all thrown upon Dr. of an inch would bo as great a phenomenon as any of great hn*portance; for, in his article with re the West. I would say, then, send all our public
ent with republican liberty. Certainly to conGardner.
. one which was tested or seen by Faraday, so far spect to it, he has discliovted quite a volley of speakers abroad; l«t none of them be “ setHo-’ ”
Prof. Horsford, from the beginning to tho end as his elaborate report indicates. So slight as laneuac«.,f “°t «f w«u>. H^.aqouis to tyave Deen present unless lady speakers or those incapacitat wioked, no matter what the means employed.
of tho trial, appeared to have a disposition to this were each and all of the wnndnrfqi« to.bio- , all over the ground, and all, around It, ana some ed, like Bro. Lynn, for physical locomotion. I How many a poor sick person, stretched on the
make conditions favorable, and to examine sclon- turnings" -nituesseil and tested by him, that he considerable distancé beyond it—sometimes on like the idea, however, of having constant speak couch of disease, has reason to curse the stonytifically; but ho received so little support in that might qualify himself "to given strong opinion.” one side of the question and sometimes on tho ing in Boston, as thousands are benefited by the hearted speculator who, by monopolizing a few
direction from his associates, that his honorable He did give such an opinion, and in the following other, sometimes arguing in favor of his own reports of -those speeches through the Banner of drugs, enhances the cost until they are beyond
purposes were nearly fruitless. Tho company, ns quoted words: Tho moving force is but " a result proposition and sometimes against it. Hence, it Light. And I believe that no long engagements
his reach. One or two bad seasons for farmers, a
a whole, from the first, was very restless—not ant, which in tho course of the waiting time, is to be hoped ho will finally settle down upon of speakers has succeeded as well as the monthly sudden and larger combination than usual among
noisy, but yet pervaded by a perceptible restless while tho fingers and hands become stiff, numb the right ground, and if bo does not become a employment by the Boston society.
,
the holders of these great fortunes, a little wider,
nnd Insensible by continued pressure, grows up sellled speaker, he will at least become a settled
ness and inharmony.
There seems to be a general disposition amongst a bolder reach, and we shall have the whole la
Mediums were introduced; raps camo in va to an amount sufficient to move the table or the rcasoner.
men to avoid physical exercise and seek ease and boring population of the nation famishing for
rious places upon tho furniture and wails of tho substances pressed upon." That is a “strong,"
He conçedes the propriety of speakers occupy “rest,” and many would'like to be " carried to bread. To protect us against thebe present and
room. Tlie judges observed them, and scrutinized clear and sound scientific opinion. By keeping ing four localities in tlie course of the year, which heaven in a basket,” but the. imperative edict, coming evils, legislation must gb to the very root
thorn with -onio care; but tho questions which the hands of his table-turners pressing upon the I consider rather an unsettled way of settling under the New Gospel, is work out your own salvaof the matter. Ordinary fines will be laughed at.
some of them put to tho mediums, and tho com tablo till they became stiff, numb and insensible, speakers. I would myself consent, with a sub tion.
K. Graves.
To protect itself, society has a right to deprive
there
grew
up,
or
came
on,
during
the
waiting
ments they made, camo forth in no very bland
division of these periods, to be thus employed.
Richmond, Ind,
those who are convicted of warring against it
and cordial tones, and did little to bring these time," such involuntary nervous and muscular But let us come directly to the real question.
totally of the power to do so.
O. I.
.sensitive instruments to an equilibrium. Many movements of tho wearied hands, as was amply
Ever since I became a writer and a speaker, I
ABOUT SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
adequate
to
sway
the
top
of
his
table
one-twen

mediums camo before the judges, yet tho onlybave studied tbe art of compressing my thoughts
THE CHILD’S QUESTIONS.
distinct manifestation of spiritual phenomena tieth part of an inch, more or less.
Dear Banner—"Why do you never say any
and arguments into the smallest compass, and
His experiments were a perfect demonstration clothing them with the Smallest amount of lan thing about'Ortliodox Sunday schools—or, rather,
was the raps. Agassiz acknowledged the occurBV MBS. COBA Ii. V. TAITAN.
ronco of these, and distinctly announced to. the that his peculiar table-moving was produced by guage'compatible with intelligibility .and impres of the education of children therein? It seems
“ Mother, who paints tho morning sky
whole company present that ho would explain to involuntary muscular action, and must be admit siveness. I also aim, in treating a subject, to to me that this is, or should be,, a subject of the
':■
With rosy hud?
thorn, before tho trial was over, how: they wore ted as such by any one possessed of sufficient make some definite, points, that I may be fully utmost importance to Spiritualists, and y et I do:
And who upon tho blooming flower
Distills the dow?"
capacity to understand them.
• made; but lie omitted to do it or to attempt it.
comprehended and leave nothing to be conjec not see one line, concerning it in your deeply eru
"'T Is Ood, my child, for ho Is kind,
We make the following statement carefully: tured. With these ends in view, I will proceed dite columns, which, by the way, are so crowded
Those little raps were tho only manifestation,
Dwelling on high;
■
Ho made tho oarth and air and sea,
of any account, which that -eminent committee The clear, minute, extended description which Fara to state my objections to a yearly or semi-yearly that I will only throw out a suggestion or two,
To
beautify
."
.
.
had, at that trial, any possible opportunity to day gave of his investigation, docs not state, imply, engagement of speakers in numerical order: .
leaving more space for abler pens than mine to
•• Motbor, why do the roses bloom
witness. Now, wo ask whether " any sane man require, or seemingly admit an inference, that the
: .
ist. Its effect will be to withdraw our best devote to the subject.
’
In beauty bright? '
of intelligence lias any faith” that, on an half-,, table was moved at any time, by any one of his speakers from the field and confine their labor to
How can any of us who so well remember our
■ And why upon tho lily's Blom
.
Its glowing white?"
turners,
to
the
extent
of
one
twentieth
part
of
an
inch,
hour's attention to those little raps alone, any
a few points; thus leaving the labor of stirring infant" Sabbath school catechisms” and child
" My child, *t Is Ho I who every hour,
committee could qualify itself to give "an oxpla or that it moved at all, cither up, from, or along the the soil and sowing tbe seed in the field at largo hood “Bible-class lessons’’ endure to see pnr
In perfect lovo
. ...
■ .
-■
Paints every loaf, and stem, and flower,
nation upon a physical basis "of the many varied floor.
to our ’’ tenth-rate” speakers; for none but " first- children or our neighbors’ children trained up in
■
.
Like that above."
phenomena “of table-turning.” Crcdat Judcus—
What " man of science,” what " sane man of class” speakers will be sought for long engage- those same horrid old dogmas, and handing them
"But, mother, whence tho butterfly,
tho Jow may believe it; I can't.
down to future generations?. Do we forget that
intelligence,” ay, what wayfaring man, though a ments.
..
' :
•
And wild bird’s song?
'
The American says that those Professors gave fool, cannot see at once that the involuntary ner
2d. I regard it as a waste of labor to have any " the child Is father to the man,” and if we would
I cannot understand their tunes
All tho day long."
an explanation, upon a physical basis, of the vous and muscular movements of hands exhaust of our speakers tied down so long to one locality, bless “ nations yet unborn ’’ with'the light of our
" Ho gives tho butterfly its wings,
phenomena of table-turning. When? Where?: ed, and yet still pressing, are adequate and more while the field is so large, the harvest so great, glorious, heaven-born truths, we must indoctri
Likewise tho boo ;
How? To whom was this explanation made? than adequate to produce horizontal motions of and the laborers comparatively so few. ! . ■
• Bo good and pure,' tho wild bird sings
nate theyoung? I know, in several places where
To you and mo." ' ...
Wo were present through the whole of tho trial,. an undescribed table, sufficient in magnitude to
3d. I consider it an injudicious outlay of fends, no Lyceums are established, many good Spirit
•‘But, mother, dear, who makes tho light ?
saw and heard all that was openly done and said, be detectable by the skillful use of a straw index to'spend a thousand dollars a year, or more, for ualists who want their children trained up to at
Sunsets at dve?
'
and have been on the lookout ever since for lever fifteen inches long?
.
speakers in one town or city, as a rule, while tend some kind of a Sunday school; and so, not
Tho darkness fllls mo with affright,
the promised full report of tho whole committee;
And flowers grlovo."
Near tho close of his description Faraday says: thousands of other localities are equally needing thinking of the evils they are engrafting upon
*1 Dearest, the sun at night goes down
but as yet liavo not seen any explanation from “ I am a little ashamed of it, for I think in the a portion of this labor.
.
the tender mind, send them where they are taught
•
That stars may shine;
them. They did decide that Dr. Gardner failed present age, and in this part of the world, it ought
4th. It is a matter of great importance to have such pernicious and ridicnlons doctrines as will
The flowers’tears aro but their crown—
Dow-goms divine.”
to earn the five hundred dollars, and no one ques not to have been required.” It was indeed hard the initiative labor of sowing the first seed , in be productive of much misery, and take half a
tions the justice of their decision as stake-holders, that the age and his part of the world forced such “ the' untrodden soil " done by our best speakers, lifetime to eradicate.
“But, mother, who lots winter come,
With his cold brliath,
'
which they chose to make themselves on this oc a man to trace a few scarcely perceptible hori that the first impression may bo a correct one.
But if those parents would devote an hour
Taking my flowers from their homo,
casion, laying aside, for the nonce, their habits zontal movements of a table while it was under ' 5th. The hard, cold, stiff and barren mental soil every Sunday to instructing their children at
Chilling with death ?
And, mother, are our loved ones gone?
and character as scientific investigators. That the pressure of stiff', cramped and insensible found in our large cities promises but a poor re home in the sublime truths and noble aspirations
You say they died."
simple decision, viz: that Dr. Gardner made a hands to the involuntary muscular action of those ward or harvest for vocal labor, compared with of our beautiful religion, they would grow to
The mother bowed her head alone,
.
And only sighed,
failure, Is all the explanation which the public hands. The world already knew an adequate the more open, free and uncorrupted soil found in manhood and womanhood with higher concep
has received from thorn, though it is now more cause, and the true cause of such movements, so the country and smaller towns.
.
tions of Infinite Wisdom, and a more exalted
The Constituent Elements of the Tube
: than thirteen years since they promised to make that the learned man’s sagacious and patient
fith. Moro than half the year'would bo em opinion of their fellow-creatnres.
Nation.—Gohlert, the best and latest author
one. Hntpor used to say that an explanation was labors gave it no now knowledge.
ployed in feeding minds already partially surIt is gratifying to know that some of the Sun ish
ity,
says the population of European Turkey W
written out, which, being submitted to the ex
We aro glad that attention was called to Far felted, while millions are crying for light, and day school teachers in different churches are be 15,242,000.
Of these only 700,000 are Turks, of
’ amination of the most eminent divine at Harvard aday as the great demonstrator of the mundane starving for this same spiritual food.
coming so liberal in their views that they are whom only 200,000 are in Constantinople; and tns
University, was pronounced by him to be quite as origin of the phenomena of table-tnrning, for it
7th. I consider it unwise to pay speakers careful not to inculcate on their pupils the old entire race is constantly decreasing, from tneir
and unmentionable social crimes, vn
damaging to the peculiar phenomena of Chris gives opportunity to see the glamour which his twenty-five dollars a day for Sunday service dur creeds and tenets in which they were reared. abominable
the score of nationality, then, the claims of tue
tianity as to those of Spiritualism. An cxplana- demonstration has thrown over at least a portion ing the year, that they may "rest "six days in But the mischief they leave undone is too often Turks to rule disappear at once. Gohlert distnption has not yet been made public.
of the scientific world; and also to inform Spirit the week, when no politic considerations require accomplished by the “superintendent”, or the utes the remainder as follows: Bulgarians, 4,000,"
It is asserted in New York, in tho year 1871, ualists that he left tho phenomena peculiar to such long rest.
" minister,” as the following little anecdote will 000; Wallachs, 4,450,000;. Greeks, 1,200,000; Alba;
nians, 1A00,000; Bosnians and Croats, L1<WW>
that “ the distinguished professors displayed the their faith all untouched, and obviously did not
8th, It would be a serious detriment to thè show:
•
Servians, 1,500,000; Montenegrins, 92,000; Gypsies,
utmost candor and patience in their search for even see a single one of them. This Iteport was cause to have our best talent wholly or partially
A Methodist lady in this city, of very superior Jews, Circassians, etc., compose the remainder.
truth," at that trial in Boston in 1857. Distance true to science, nnd harmless to Spiritualism.
unemployed during six days in the week, or so intellectual abilities and liberal in her religious Greece itself has 1.330,000. Add Greeks and Al
does “lend enchantment to views.” Wo were in
We can now congratulate It. H., of Ithaca, that much of the time employed in a less useful labor views, has a class in Bunday school. Sometimes banians together (for Hahn and Camardo.have
tho room with the professors, and, seemingly to he was so fortunate as to seek instruction at the than that of public speaking, as they must neces the minister stays through the exercises; and proved them to be of the same origin, ana tney
coalesce,) and we.have 4,030,000; eo that, on W
us then, they did not come there " to investigate,” feet of a scientific editor, who is so complete a sarily be.
whorein the teacher has failed to instruct the score of race, the sovereignty would still jauw
but to be stake-holders between tho Boston Cou master of what has been written concerning
fith. Such long interims or intervals of silence pupils thoroughly in tho total depravity and hell the Wallachs. But add the Greeks of the Arcmrier and Dr. Gardner, and that they made their physical forces, as to be able to designate to his are calculated to produce ennui, if not lassitude of fire doctrine, he makes up the deficiency. Here pelago (2,500,000) and those along the shore oz
deportment (Horsford excepted) as favorable as pupil the book nnd page where he can read that mind, unfavorable for lively, energetic and effec is a small portion of one of the dialogues, as re-z Asia Minor, who ardently desire to be unitea w
Greece (2,000.000), and the Greeks would then
they could to the party with which they sympa " a resultant” from fingers and hands stiffened, tive public speaking, as has often been observed lated by the lady herself, though I cannot on pa have
a right to the empire, for they would num;
thized. Amore restless and uneasy man than cramped, and made insensible by pressure during in the experience of Christian preachers.
ber
8,530,000. A Greek empire could be fonneu
per give the drawling tone of the pupil’s answers,
Agassiz appeared to be throughout the trial, we the waiting time, is sufficient to produce the phe
10th. Such long engagements must often have which sounded like a criminal saying his last in the shape of a crescent along the two shores «
the JEgean, with all the thousand Island stars in
have seldom seen; much of the time he was pac nomena of table-turning, and, by necessary impli the effect to alienate the mind of the speaker prayer, and dreading to come to the last Word:
eluded within its horns, and Stamboul for i
ing the room back and forth, at intervals, with cation, sufficient to throw a resisting man violent mare or less from the subject, by driving him
Minister.—“ Did you ever see a good man ?"
capital, which would contain twice as
?
great speed for such a place. His whole appear ly upon the floor. Q. E. D.—quod erat demonstran■ into other fields to find materials sufficient to
Greeks as people of any other nationallW,» .
Pupil.-"Yes.”
•
ance and manner indicated a man under great dum—the . thing that was to be demonstrated. make out his full list of speeches, when all his
more
Greeks
than
of
all
others
together.
Lipp
M.—“ Who was it?”
coll's Magazine.
.______ __ '
agitation, so much so that we then and there se Oh, wonderful achievement of learning and sci• best thoughts, and perhaps all that would be
P.-“You.”
riously and sympathetically asked Hosford what ence!
practically useful, could be given in two or three
Men
slip
on
water
when
it is frozen, and on
M.—“Did you ever see a wicked man?"
ailed Agassiz. His answer was, “ I do n’t know.”
We quote once more- " The tricks of the tradei months.
I P.-"Yes.”
whiskey when it is n’t.
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listen to an avowed Spiritualist on mid-day Sunday. IIowover, notwithstanding the unavoidable coldness of tho hall,
and the poverty of attendance, those who went felt well
repaid after listening to the eloquent and forcible Illustra
tion of tho subject of “Mental Dynamics." And I could
not help thinking that such a lecturer with such a subject,
so ably handled, hammering away at tho very foundation
stones of tho unsatisfactory structure which Is built of tho
prevailing theological notions of tho day, must eventually
reduce it to a pile of ruins. AU wo ask is that our unbe
lieving friends will exercise tho best gift of Ood to manreason—and when that onco gets at work vigorously, con
version to our faith Is only a question of time.

J^irital ^^nomma

11 Quaker measure, full, pressed down and run
ning over."
Messrs. Editors, I felt an impulse, hardly con
trollable, to write the above. As tho highest and
holiest benefactors of the race, I hold it to be the
most Solemn duty of all who have received a sin
gle straggling ray of light to do nil we can to
encourage, sustain and support tho mediums
through whom it has reached us. Too often are
those valiant soldiers in tho noblest warfare mag
ever engaged in, while standing in the "deadly
breach” between tho contending forces, made the
targets for both friend and foo; too often are their
hands and hearts suffered to droop and hang low,
by reason of the cowardly denying-Peters who
throng our ranks, and stand firm only In tho sun
shine, but run like whipped curs at tlie first sight
of a gathering cloud.
San Francisco, Dec. .'th, 1870.

J. V. MANSFIELD, MEDIUM—UNDOUBT
DANBY.—Dr. J. B. Dunton, writing from Bangor, N. Y.,
Jan. 37th, Bays : I lectured, by request, in Danby, Vt., four
ED TESTS OF SPIRIT ENTITIES.
times; found warm hearts and progressive souIb, ready for
every good word and work. Wont from Danbury to Middle
BY L. W, HANSOM.
bury, to attend the Spiritualists' Convention. Thora wo
found a host of kind friends, and tho angel world with tholr
Editors Banner of Light—Among tbo very
harmonizing influences to bless us, and ft was truly a Pente
Illinois.
many mediums in tho United States, represent
costal season to all present, and all felt that much good had
ELSAH, JERSEY CO.—B. F. Farley writes, Jan. 2 ltb, 1871, ing the various phases, (a class, by the way,
been done for the cause of humanity. Old Theology was
somewhat disturbed by being brought into bo close proximi as follows: I sent to you some time ago for sample num through whom greater blessings have flowed to
ty to tho “ demons " from tho other life, and gave tho alarm bers of tho Banner of Light. They have come to hand, for
to tholr friends, and, advised them to keep away from such which you will please receive my thanks. I have tho mis mankind tho past twenty years than from all the
damnable doctrines and Influences. But they have cried
schools of philosophy and scieuces, religious sects,
mail dog quite too long to have tho desired effect on tho fortune (?) to bo located In a benighted region, where tho
masses ; they will and did come out to boo and know for light of spiritual truth has scarcely shed a cheering ray. philanthropists, and all other benefactors of the
themselves, like the "noble Bereaus of old whether those But God said, “Lot thoro bo light." God still soys, "Lot race combined in all past time,) it has been my
things are bo," and went away declaring that tho manifesta
pleasure and profit to consult the last fifteen
tions of the angels wore truly wonderful, and expressed a tlioro bo light," and, through tho Banner, I hope a rag of
light will bo shod Into this hitherto Impenetrable gloom. I years, nono-have yielded mo half tho satisfaction,
strong deelre to know more of «ur heaven-born religion.
Last Monday ovo I carried tho war truly Into Africa. I
am a firm believer In tho phenomena of spirit-communion, joy and gladness, in believing, that has Mr. J. V.
lectured In a Methodist church In South Malone, N. Y. The
converted wholly through my own medlumlstic powers, and
Mansfield’s, letter-answering medium, No. 361
minister and congregation were present, and the angols too,
0 The Initial F. I did not know, until siibei-quently, be
to help preeent the truth and defend it to the last. Wo wore am anxious that others should be liberated from tho shackles Sixth avenue, New York City. The tests of spirit longed to him.
questioned pretty teverely as to tho correctness of our asser of superstition and drink at tho fountain of living water.
tions then and there made. They could not clearly under Our Western Spiritualists are yot a little timid—have yet presence and identity, to me, through this medi
PROF. PHELPS AND PHENOMENAL
stand how, or why, a good spirit should bo permitted to re tho fear of man before their eyes. Why they should have I um,have been numerous tho past nine or ten
SPIRITUALISM.
turn to earth, and through human organisms give tholr do n't know. It doos appear to mo that when a person is years, and have been given, as a rule, with such
friends their spirit pictures—for mine were present—thoro backed by a logton of nngols they could afford to bo bravo.
particularity
of
detail
in
the
life-incidents
of'the
oarnost -------hearts ------throughout
tho land
niuit bo ayery wicked " demon " manifesting somewhere : . Wo have some
----- bravo,
------- ----------„-----------------An English work, in speaking of spirit manifes
it could not bo God nor bls holy angels, Christ never did I tliat aro
holding tho banner otfreedom (in Its broadest controlling spirit as to leave no “loop-hole or tations, says:
such things, nor the apostles, hence it cannot bo true that Boneo) to tho broezo. lam anxious to seo more banners
As a general rule, these circles have boon in
good spirits do such things. Oh I when will tho Church Bee unfurled. Persons that aro friendly to spiritual progress, hinge on which to hang a doubt ” of tho identity
tholr error, and bo converted to tho truth of tho gospel of and
afra,d °r t'10 world and its verdict, only require a of tho individual purporting to control. Such is itiated one by another, but tlie rappings, in sev
Christ? How true tho saying of Christ when ho said, "that I fittle more oil In tholr lamps to make thorn truly courageous,
eral cases, have commenced de novo on indepen
even barlots would go into tbo kingdom of hcavon 'boforo IC8us told tho early advocates of this faith that they should the impression made upon my spirit by the tests dent ground, as at the bouse of Prof. Phelps, an
you." Bo it Is to-day ; many, very many whom tho Church have a mouth of wisdom that their adversaries could not received through him, such their effect in break independent minister in Stratford, Ct.
denounce as wicked, vile, will enter tho kingdom far in ad- withstand or gainsay. It Is true to-day. The onbmy of ing the bonds that once held me, as in a vice, to
This gentleman, whoso character Is said to ho
vanco of them. May God speed tho day when tho Church I Progression Ie confused, confounded, bewildered, or, in other
shall take higher and holler grounds, in regard to tho dovol- w,ord0- demoralized, and tho conquest 1b certain. Wo will the creeds and dogmas, man-made, and man unimpeachable, and who lias challenged tlio
orient of tho race. But notwithstanding tho stupidity of I ftln8 tho banner of free mon, free women, free religion, free cursing, for all the material wealth a thousand strictest investigation, even to tlie extent of offer
ing his house and all It contains to any one who
tho Church In this direction, lot Spiritualists who have real- thought, free press to the breath of heaven and implore tho
ly and truly been baptized Anto tho Christ-gospel by tho an- anBolB aB God » messengers to hold it whore all nations can worlds like this possesses.
could detect a natural cause for the disturbances,
gel-world, bo over found nt their posts to do battle for the I worship beneath its ample folds.
I think I cannot better accomplish my present thus writes: " I have seen things in motion more
right, and by tholr lives Bhadow forth to tho world tho beauLEMONT, COOK CO.-O. Chauncey writes: I seo that object in writing, viz,: to give your thousands of than a thousand times, and in most cases whore
ties of our religion, that all shall bo led to accent It and bo r u. j»
; •
saved.
•
uuu uu I free thought and free speech aro likely to bo stopped by our readers—at least those of them who do not already no visible power existed by which tlio motion
nvÀonTTnnn D.Trn „
law-makers at Washington, or an attempt Is' being made to know from personal investigation how good a me could have been produced. Thore have been
broken from my windows sovonty-ono panes of
ENOSBURGH FALLS.-G0o^o,Wott writes: I am a gag a frc
i B00 lhcyare not willing to Bnstaln tho Rereadorofyouroxcollent paporr^io Baniwro/XtpAf, andam pubucan prl„eiples that Washington, Adama and Jefferson dium Mr. Mansfield Is—a general Idea of what he glass, more than thirty of which I have seen break,
very much pleased with its glorious doctrines. Having handed down to us-that à free people had a right to wor- can do for starving humanity, than by culling a with my own eyes. .
I have seen objects, such as brushes, tumblers,
somo years ago seen somo of tho mysteries of "Bo-callqd Bh|p under our own vine and fig-tree. While In Romo they few from the great mass, equally good, vouch
candlesticks, snuffers, &o., which but a few min
Spiritualism, I was somewhat prepared to appreciate tho I aro dolng away wllh lho thumb-scrow and rack, they ore safed to me through his thrice-blesscd hand and
utes before I knew to bo nt rest, fly against tho
many wonders noted In your noble Bheet,
I about trying them upon us. I do hope, sirs, that they will brain. I first met Mr. M. in this city, (San Fran f>lass and dash It to pieces, where it was utterly
Spiritual converts In my vicinity aro very scarce, but I not do so without a struggle. Would It not bo better for cisco,) on his first landing here.' He was to me a impossible, from the direction in which they
believe if wo wore to have a few lectures and tests from a you to request, in tho Bannir of Light, all tho speakers on
moved, that any visible power should have
thorough, honest, creditable speaker, (trance or otherwise) I frco thought, and Bplrltuallsts generally at tholr meetings, total stranger except as I had read of him, and I caused their motion.
it would bo tho means of good among us, and tho obloct of I to draw up remonstrances and have nil their congregations am sure he had never even heard of me. In answer
As to the reality of these facts, they can ho
my Intrusion at this time Is to ascertain who could bo In- B|8n them and flood Congress with tho principles of a free
to my request for a "sitting," ho invited mo to a proved by testimony a hundred-fold greater than
dticcd to “break unto us this now broad of life." Thoro aro people?
.
is
ordinarily required in our courts of justice in
seat
at
bis
table,
when
I
made
a
call
upon
a
very
a few careful sympathizers in our village who will gladly
Iowa.
cast In tholr "mlto" to support such an enterprise; yet tho I DES MOINES.—Da. John Reiter, the HiArzn.—V. C. T. dear friend “over the river," by the Christian, cases of life and death."
Similar testimony, if wo aro not misinformed,
l>rwni°vourn?easoeulvormoBthn Vnmnkk^ii1LwrXl'nriinmn wrl‘BB= Bollovlng that your readers In Iowa woulJ be In
name, (Henrietta,) so that no clue could be ob could bs borne by persons of the highest standing
Will jou pioaso givo mo too uamo ana nuarcBS ofBomo
,
■
J
.
suitable person, to open an entirely now work, that can bo tcroBted to know of anything of aa much Importance as Dr. tained to my “ local habitation and name.” This in London.
procured for a few evenings, and I will bo greatly obliged.
Roller’s powers as a successful healer of tho sick, I accord- spirit responded by a few blessed words of greet
Maryland.
I ingly would state that ho has located In this city, and in-
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VIVE ZARAGOZA!
Saragossa—TI& New Spanish Periodical—Home
Matters.
BY lilt. <1. L. DITSON.

Editors Banner op Light—When a dark,
thick mist has for a long time hung ovnr a lovely
landscape, witli wliat n glow 6f delight wo greet
the sunshine that once more enlivens the scene.
Thus I welcome that bright gleam of Spiritualism
which is now gathering about, the old thnn-hallowed turrets, tho antique battlements and tho
long-tainted sanctuaries of Saragossa.
Saragossa can boast of about 15,000 Inhabit mtH,
but, like all priest-ridden towns, has gradually
sunk Into an almost dead obscurity, from an his
toric eminence that embraced but few compeers.
As tho capital of Aragon, us the chief place of
the Intendency of that district, on tho Ebro, with
its imposing Notre Dime, its picturesque bridge,
its Academy of Fino Arts, university, colleges,
its library and antiquities, it has always hold, in
the minds of tbo Spanish people, a Mecca-like
sanctity; but its chief charm to tho world at
large lies in reminiscences—in reminiscences of
thrilling scones in egos that breathe of a grand
romance and chivalry, a lofty spirit tliat took
flight when persecution by tho Cliristiah (?) church
poisoned tho land.
'
Saragossa is said to have been founded by the
Pluenicinns. It certainly was much enlarged
and beautified by the Romans, particularly in tho
time of C:esar Augustus, from whom its preson t
name was derived. It was the capital of tho
crown of Aragon; and onco the king of tho Gita
nos or Gypsies resided there. When the power
of Romo declined, it passed into tho hands of the
West Goths (A. D. 470), but early in tbo eighth
century (Al IX 712) was conquered by the Sara
cens, For more than four hundred years the onsign of the Moors waved abov.o tlie battlements
bf this proud old town; then, Alphonse-le-Batall-.
lour so battered it down about their ears, or so
long laid siege to it, that it becatno a heritage of
tlie Aragonese, and finally, in tlie time of Isabella
and Ferdinand, was united with Castile, and
served to establish a monarchy of which tho
whole world might have been proud, bad not tho
cruelties and Iniquities of tho church saddled it
like a hideous nightmare. Tlie Jews, as well as
all true Christians, may well rejoice tit the pres
ent crumbling away of that infamous power,
Popedom.
Saragossa—Vivo Saragossa! —semis to ns a
charming little pink pamphlet, entitled El-ProA Curious Temperance Story.
ing, addressing me by the relationship I boro to
gresso Espiritisia. and wishes to exchange with
OnnrarrAHrTY Cushioned; on, Piety made Pheasant.— tends to continue his practice here, receiving patients from
About a year since a gentleman In business'll! the " Hanner." Of course, tbo “ Hanner" will ex
Among “Religious Notices," there appeared la tho Baily I the country at largo. When wo Bay that Dr. Reiter, her in her earth-life (which relationship I had not
change; and I can fancy liow It. will put on its
Sun, of Baltimore, on Saturday, Jan. 28th, tho following :
I through eplrlt^control, olfocts numberless cures that no or- mentioned,) when the control suddenly changed, New York, and largely interested In tho cause of blandest smile when it, goes rumbling through
and I was saluted by my name in full, (which I temperance, had occasion to visit England in ono tlie old gateways and narrow streets of that tinio“---. Preaching to-motrow, at 11 A. m. and 7.30 r. >t„ denary treatment can in tho least touch, wo arc, of necettily,
py
pastoi-’ Rev.——, Subject, morning and evening— Baying that his great work is doing considerably more than had not written, simply giving my first name) eyen of tho steamers of the Cunard line, and noticed on liallowod seat of kingdoms, and finds its clean,
‘ T<’IfoPta*'‘on oP Cl'VlBt in tho WlldornOBS.’
simply removing disease and relieving the suffering; hols prefixing a military title by which I was familiar
tho first day out tho midday distribution of grog fresh face—like a young girl’s, full of truth and
“ This is ono of tho most comfortable churches In tho city ; I making converts to Spiritualism among a class that could
goodness—welcome, thrice welcome.
cushlonod seats in tho gallery and audience room; seats all I not bo reached by any other .moans. The Incidental ovl- ly known in the distant inland city in this State to tho forecastle hands. The same evening ho
I have said that tho Jews may well rejoice at
freo ; eight courteous, Christian gentlemen act as ushers to I donee ho has given of spirit prcsonco and power, by his won- where the spirit lived, and where he passed away visited the forecastle, and found that but two of
tho fall of the " Catholic, ” power; but can we who
provldo comfortable seats for strangers ; choir under tho I dorful tests and roading tho history of individuals to tho mlleadership of Mr. Haslup, accompanied by a magnificent nutost details, as well ns correctly forecasting tbo future, is about four months previously; spoke of persons, tho seamen wore temperanep men. With their have never sufl’erod tho shadow of oppression
organ, performed on by Prof. Swing, Illis tho house with helping on tho good work among us, as every lover of truth our old neighborsand iriends, giving the names, aid he instituted evening meetings, and every imagine witli what unbounded joy they welcomed
their late deliverer nt Rome? Driven to tho
sweet muBlo. Tho poor, especially, aro invited to occupy and friend of Spiritualism could most devoutly desire,
respectively, of his father, mother, brothers, bro night staid late with the men, telling temperance ghetto,
tho church, and to fool perfectly at homo. Prayer-mooting I
like lepers outside of the walls of Jerusa
every Wednesday evening, al 7:30, in tho Lecture-Room, to I
JrebraaKa.
thers and sisters-in-law, so correctly, mentioning anecdotes, singing songs of like character, &c. lem, deprived of all civil, religious and social
which nil strangers are cordially Invited. After tho closo I
ST. DEIOM.—L. Rico says : Wo hove been favored with a facts of family and neighborhood with such exacti
Toward tho end of the voyage lie prepared a rights, save those which in their dingy retreats
of tho mooting, some time is spent in social Intorcourso, visit and lectures from Dr. Sprague and David H. Ellis. Mr.
God alone could have taken from thorn, they now,
during which
hniwonn t«-nni»nn<l tniriv »»tlnnirmrv deserln- tude of statement, that bad I been the greatest pledge sheet, which twenty-four of tho steamer’s
-i.i—~strangers
ii
s who।contemplatojoinlng
*i»i i > .D tho
i church,
_ à i rill»
ijiiiB rnvn
kuvu uubnCuii vwoniy uuu luiriy DUiiDiiiLiury uuuLriii*.
by tho progressive spirit of the age, tlnd them
upon making themaelvoB known, will bo introduced and i
, t,,
. ,
.
,
‘
skeptic of Spiritualism under the sun, I would hands signed, including cooks, stewards, coal selves
human beings, mon, welcomed as mon, and
made to fool at homo. A Binging Circle, composed of tho tions of Bpirits and teats. They aro doing a good work, conhave
been
compelled
to
have
believed
that
I
was
passers,
&o.
willing and able to take tholr part as mon in tho
young people, has been organized, and will moot every vinoing many of tho truths of Spiritualism. Their address
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock." '
Is London, Nebraska. Societies In tho West will do well to in the presence of Wallace F. Rowe* just as
On reaching the dock, entirely to tho surprise march, in tho great tramp of the army of humani
clearly, as undoubtedly, as if I had met him in of the signers, he presented each of them with a tyTho enchantments ot this sunny place for devotion engage them?
a subscriber
are certainly enumerated wllh groat minuteness. Wo only
'
’
—
......a number
*
.....of years
.... I have
♦ ♦ boon
t
. •
your city—In body—and he had told ’mo of his sovereign, which he requested they would deposit . For
wonder why it Is not stated how tho sacred ediHco is
~
to “ The Israelite," published in Cincinnati, and I
family relations and of his neighborhood gossip. in a savings bank, that it might bo a nucleus for must say that, among all tho papers that I read, I
hooted—whether by sternn or a Chilson furnace; and wo
For tho Banner of Light,
would like to bo thoroughly informed, before presenting a UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE, AND A Such were the circumstances surrounding this future savings, and received a promiso from each find none more ably conducted or more worthy of
ourselves for worship at this "most comfortable church,"
onivrpnqTTin PACK
case! So carefully had I guarded every avenue that they would write once a year to him, atid universal patronage. It is large and truly cos
whether thoro aro hot bricks or heated soapstones for keep__
’
in its views, has selections from tho
by which I or my friends could be known to the state how they were keeping their pledge, and mopolitan
ing
thotransition,
feet warmin
during
service.
Arir.h»>
Tho
roading
this notice, from lho “ wilder- I
Fr°m a ”i<‘nuscrlPl P»tm< i>m,a
Tht c'0>ln
rü,i°'
A“™«ablest European and American writers, has cor
medium,
that,
hq4.1
heier
before
or
afterwards
how
the
sovereign
of
each
was
Increasing.
respondence
with all quarters of the globe, edito
iicss" of tho preacher's text to this same "most comforta■
had a scrap of evidence, I must have believed,
hlo church " Is sudden and almost abrupt, unless ono is acDY El “• 1 “Ac
These letters have lately been received, and go rialsand Jewish discourses or lectures that should
customed to contrast tho rugged paths of ancient Chris- I
~~
then, and ever afterwards, in life beyond the to prove how good may be accomplished by a be read by every Christian who would have some
tlanlty with tho present and most pleasant ways ot modern
the Baoe. (Exi-erience )
tho errors of his early education effaced and
grave; because, 1st, I bad neither invited nor ex person individually, if he works with his whole of
Orthodoxy. Wo doubt, however, if Christ, having been
Book thou to know (thoro God's truo Scripture find)
throw off some of tlio prejudices by which his
pected a letter from one whom I very slightly heart. Twenty of the signers write to say that mind has, in the nature of tilings, probably long
"led up " from that “ temptation In tho wilderness," could
Tho lawB of matler, and tho laws of mind,
have been,made to feel, with tho other “ poor " bo " cor_
, ..,hlB.
knew, and probably should not have thought of they have kept the pledge, many of them enclos been clouded.
illnlly Invited," altogether “ perfectly at homo," oven after I Tho Bum of a11 llfo 11 ya’lod task !» this.
I am happy to announce that the worthy and
again but for this reminder; and, 2d, Iwas in ing certificates to that effect from temperance
tho “eight courteous and Christian gentlemen who act as I In Aarure r Aarmome, to nx our bliss;
charming young bride, Mrs. Ross, sister-in-law of
ushers" had kindly bestowed him In a “comfortable seat." I
formed of what I did not before know, that he had societies to which they belong.
Senator Ross, is recovering, though slowly, from
Has it come to this—that tho churches must fill themselves, I
1HE *0DTn,
a middle initial name, proving (if any additional
Eighteen send proof that their sovereign is yet a long and painful illness. As Miss Botts, sho
not by tho Irresistible power of tho truths thoro taught— I Methinks, oh Biro, thoii 'dst make tho world ono wide
truths whloh have led men to worship at tho risk of their
pead Boa of giaBB| devoid of wave or tide,
evidence was required) that .the mind-reading in tho savings bank, and that it has been added was ono of onr most trustworthy and beloved
lives, and with tho price of tholr lives, in dens and caverns I
theory had no place hero.
to, in dne instance to the extent of several pounds. media, and, with her-parents, gave most of her
and holes of tho earth—but by putting but bills of InduceThe Baoe,
time gratuitously to onr noble canon. During her
monts, like a play—by organ and other swells, by cushions I
A11 jjatur0>B throes to ono grand end aspire :
The next case I will select occurred in 1865, in Two, by reason of sickness, had drawn out and absence (she linvingjourneyed into Kansas, Flori
Mr. Mansfield’s rooms in New York. One day I spent the original sovereign, but bad since then da, &<:.,) her fattier and mother wore kept con
them to go a stop
From« peace; from hate, love's gentler fire.
stepped in for a little social chat, not asking for deposited several shillings toward its renewal. stantly advised (as wo worn often) by the spirits
further with the "creature comforts," and pass round areThe Youth,
feetjon of turtlo-Boup or fried oysters, and a stick of nice I ’ •
,,
, ,
or expecting aught from the Summer-Land. In One letter came from a sailor now serving in a of lior whereabouts and condition.
molasses candy for tho Juveniles. This last doubtless would
What's perfect union but a mortal calm?
lam hero reminded of another little Instance
the midst of our talk he commenced writing British man-of-war, where he was daily laughed of spirit-power and supervision which I think
"draw."
■
Mbuoy Clark.
Earthquakes and storms wore loss a general harm.
“ under influence,” we still keeping up our con at for keeping his pledge, blit which ho neverthe wortli noticing. A lady of my household called
Kentucky.
.
What If the earth wore ono vast prairie spread—
An Astonishing Cure.—Bear Banner : I am a German,
The ocean wavelosB ; and tho air as dead ?
versation. After covering what would be equal less has kept, as was shown by a certificate en on a Mrs. I’., who reside!« about a mile from us, and
pot sufficiently acquainted with the English language to I
.
was greeted with: “Tho spirits have been telling
to two pages of foolscap paper, he tossed the sheet closed from his superior oflicer.
mo something about you, but. 1 do not boliovo a
write It correctly, but, nevertheless, I consider myself
Of tho remaining four nothing has been beard; word of it. I have mentioned it to ono or two
across the table to me. I glanced at the .name
,
. ..
,
___ _ „
Is fever, health? or passion's fury, wise?
w A 08lVûa?a.wT U
B K n ? n N
/r
Doth foulness charm, and beauty sear thfoo eyes?
subscribed, and not remembering ever to have but the giver of tho sovereign has not yet lost others, and tlioy do not beliovo it.” Tlio lady re
wife, Mrs^Elizabeth Wedding, through Dr. J. R. Nowton,, of untaln anfl j. dweU B1(1(J by„„„ In
heard or seen it before, I inquired if he were a hope that ho will speedily hear from them, as plied, “ I am liappv to say that it is true and you
Boston, Muss., for the bonollt of the suirerlng and afflicted
And oeeBn.Wavo,( ln un,on> flnd roiOBBO;
believe it.” The affair was of a nature so
friend of his (Mr. Mansfield), and on being an they may now be on service at distant parts of may
in general.
•
.
strictly private that Mrs. P.coiiidjiot, have known
swered in the negative, I commenced reading the the world.
Thirteen years ago, my wife hail tho misfortune to fall, I
. ,
the Youth.
it had tlie spirit-world been dumb. Returning
and over since that time sho has boon afflicted with spasms
v»t »nt for mn a stnto so void of life
communication, and then, for the first, knew
home, the lady learned that her spirit-father had ■
of a most dangerous and painful character. I employed a . ™ not- “>r m° a Bl““ B“ vowp; ‘
Communication
from
Dr.
Dumont
C<
been tho means of conveying tlie news to Mrs. 1’.
number of doctors in Cincinnati and Louisville, but none I There will not rise, at times, a boilingstrife.
.
who the writer was. Some year or two previous
through the agency of her spirit-son. Tims our
Dake.
wore able to cure her. They could relieve her Bbmowhat of I Babel’s confusion was tho wide world's gain ;
to the above writing I was located in the village .
tho pains, and oven stop tho spasms momentarily, but they I Lo! teeming empires stamp thy scheme inane.
.
The pen is indeed a puny thing, and the lan telegraph through the higher spheres is as much
of
Visalia,
in
the
southern
part
of
this
State,
and
could not stop them entirely. Since tho last Hvo months
it conveys is inadequate to express all that a reality as Hint of S. F. B. Morse, whoso gentle
while there a young man, a school-teacher in one guage
sho has had those horrible spasms more violent and oftener
.
.
.
The Baoe.
,
,
my spirit feels to-day, after reading the announce sliadow'(may it, never bo less—to tiuoto only tho
than ever. The wook after last Christmas sho was so low
-rh0 T0|co of empires In their rise and fall,
’
of the country districts a few miles from town, fell ment that Mrs. Davis, of Rochester, N. Y., had spirit of an Oriental blessing,) will brighten till
that I, all our friends, and oven tho doctor had given up all
i
w.n
pales before it, and his momory enduro
hope.
I Proclaims a weakness in tho Castle Wall.
sick, and was brought into: the town and was gone homo to the Bummer-Land. Spiritualists, electricity
when tho bronze, which is for a time toonohrino.
At this time bur kind friend, Prof. 0. Kropp, road In the
Nor need wo Book, in learned tomes obscure,
'• .
kindly cared for and nursed by a “ Good Samar you have lost a treasure, mankind a friend; and it, shall by tlie attrition of ages and tho roll of the
world will surely grow darker, as, one by olio,
Banner of Light Dr. J. R. Newton's astonishing euro of
Tbo B|mp]0 causes, now, as ever, sure.
.
itan” in his own dwelling, where he ultimately the
wheel of cause become as impalpable as tlie
Mrs. Acks In St. Louie, Mo., and ho ot onco concluded to
of other cllnies—
these bright candles (of the Lord) go out. Al great,
write to tho Doctor for advice, and asked if ho would under- I Tll°IuBt of conquest—scorn of other c
.
died. I had never seen the young man—only though an unlettered and uneducated woman (in claims of those who would rob this savant of his
take to euro her. To secure an answer he enclosed $2.00.
These duR their graves, and rung their funeral cnimos.
glory.
“
' _ .
knew his name from seeing it in the obituary list; her normal condition), she ever was the true wo
Ho received the answer promptly. In which ho was directed
Reverse the rule : forbearance Is tholr might ; .
E. V. I.’s translation from tho Italian nf ■Wash
man
and
noble
lady;
hut
when
under
spirit
con

should
not,
in
all
reasonable
probability,
ever
to go and road tho letter to tho afflicted lady, and to uso tho
RosDect disarms—and who, disarmed, will fight?
’s communication, published in tlio Banner
or when in a clairvoyant condition, sho could ington
Doctor's own words In his letter: "And after reading It to
*
n
thought of him again, but for this singularly inter trol,
tht! 14th, was beautifully done. Not only the
her sho will say, 'Lot God bo praised, for I believe I am
A calm? Celestial sister of the peace, ■
not only reveal the deep hidden secrets of tlie of
sentiment,
biit tbe chaste, dear diction .of the wri
esting incident. After finishing the reading, I be soul, but could lift the veil, and trace the life-line
cured,'and sho IB cured." Tho letter was road to my wife— I when Nature Bmlles as floods and tempests cease.
was admirably preserved. Tlio articles in tho
I must confess, with very little confidence on our side—but I j8 ordor nfB;0B8, or the hush of growth ?
gan to tell the medium all I knew of the writer, of its future. I know many in Rochester, N. Y., tor
Florentine Aurora; as stated In my late notice
she did Bay : " Lot God bo praised, fori believe I am curedII"
.
t lmm8ncnt |n both ?
,
when he (the medium) seized tho pencil again and elsewhere, who will bear me witness that of that publication, are all worthy, I think, of tho
and sho was cured from that very minute. Her pains loft
¿’nal Jrp°", " ,“
•„
'
she
was
not
only
a
splendid
clairvoyant,
but
a
her, her appetite aroused, her strength grow dally, and her
No boundless plain nor tideless ocean dead,
and wrote what I was about to tell him, viz., that first-class trance medium. Spirits bless her! graceful pen of E. V. I.
.
appearance Is now that of a healthy person. It is now I
Qreoi him who seeks where tranquil foastB aro spread,
I beg tile indulgence of your readers for the fol
the controller died at the house of W. N. Steuben, All over her soul was and is written in tlie ever
three weeks rince the letter was received and tho amazing
g0 kind is Nature and so just her poise,
lowing
notice:
I
have
discontinued
the
further
and that he was a school-teacher In his earth-life. lasting letters of light, genuine. A great many I issue of niy " Lecture” on the “ Antiquity of the .
Change took place. She has had neither.spurns nor pains :
banouetB all our Jovb.
while before Bho had tho spasms every day, and tho pains
Vnvm, with dijTrence, banquetsan our joys.
.
I cannot see how testimony can be put into sent to her were seeking light, and in every in Cions," (tlioro remain three more “Paris”) first,
never left her. This fact gives ns hope, and wo trust in
Hark 1 to the truth, while now mellifluent choir
.
they were blessed beyond their most san
stronger and more convincing shape. To have stance
God that this dreadful disease is at last thoroughly cured, I charms the dull oar, doth drowsy souls inspire.
guine expectations. It is fitting that I should because I do not.think it wholly In keeping with
doubted the identity of that individual man on speak in her behalf, for I have been greatly the exact object of tlie Banner, and secondly, bo’"in'11} ncvcr r?turn.«■'
,1.„ .Im» Hm.
No foreign tongue obscures tho soul of song, ’ ’ .
I intend, by-and-by, to publish It in book
the evidence presented, would be to doubt all evi blessed a hundred times by the inspiration that cause
Though listening crowds to every cllmo belong ;
form, with extensive notes and additions;
fell
from
her
lips.
When
first
entering
on
the
dence
of
dur
senses,
to
doubt
all
testimony,
to
Matthew, vIH : 13: °Go thy way; and as thouhastbelieved, I jg understood at Boston as at Rome— .
You doubtless have seen and very likely will
of mediumship, spirits came through her
so be it done unto thee. And his servant was healed the
etranger nowhere—in all lands at homo.
, \ ■
be adrift on the wide sea of doubt and skepticism voyage
in extenso, Father Hecker's lecture in
organism, and gave me test upon test, holding publish,
SeTho™Band°sUof thanks to Dr. J. R. Newton, who has given
Genius of. seng I attune our broken speech,
,
Washington,
on Spiritualism. Father H. admits
and uncertainty of everything and everybody we me entranced, breathless with their eloquence,
Unit
thn
church
has always acknowledged as one
back to me, through the aid of God and tho holy angols, a
Mend tho harsh tones, and verbal concord teach,
inspiring confidence by the seeming wisdom of of Its fundamental
see and hear.
doctrines, what the Spiritualdearly beloved wife, and to my five children a good and
Till mind to mind Its spoken thought Imparts,
the
Infinite,
showing
me
the
past
and
future
. I Intended to have sketched out several other epochs and episodes in life’s drama. Many times, lets claim for themselves to-day—the communion
kind mother. We nll pray to God to increase Dr. N.’s wonclear to all heads ns thou to nll our hearts.
cases more convincing, in some respects, of spirit with a spirit heavily laden, have I visited her, of spirits once in the form with those still on&U°bXn»
Whllomualo thrlllsmo
?
by the flesh; but hn winds up with say
identity than those given, but I am admonished and the spirits have poured balm upon my aching cumbered
N. B.—Tho money sent by Prof. Kropp was returned by
^hy must I pino when Humboldt talks of things l
.
ing (as near ns I remember from a hasty perusal
heart,
cheering
me
to
renewed
efforts,
giving
me
that I am covering too much of your valuable
the Doctor as a prosent for my wife. May God reward him.
ghapen In discord, speech Its father owns,
that euil splrits only hold inter
of the future (some of these 1 have al of ids discourso),
Mount Washington,; Kÿ.
.
J. II. Wedding.
And jar8 tho world with dissonanco of tonea.
.. space, and so I will close by giving one which just glimpses
with us, and that the Devil possesses alt
ready experienced), inspiring me with confidence course
■
New Hampshire.
Has soul no power, with all its lofty arts,
occurred, and which furnished the inspiration for and love, yea, veneration for tlie exalted Inhab our media; that tlie church (that pure Christ-Ide
PORTSMOUTH.—Our correspondent, “G.,” writes under
To score ideas to grand harmonious parts ?
,
this communication. Unsolicited, unexpectedly itants of the bright Summer-Land. Communica institution!) alone hns proper power over sucii interconrse. How, Father H., about those splendid
dato of Jan. 29, 1871: Portsmouth is not celebrated for its I if tones diverse a common sign may use,
I received a long and intensely interesting letter tions from mediums like our beloved and re media, tbo Fox sisters? I think that Father
vigor and enthusiasm either In matters of Church or State, I why not one form for corresponding views ?
spected
sister
who
has
just
passed
over
tho
river
from an old and very dear friend, upwards of never fail to carry conviction to the souls of their Lark—n and Father Q—n have hud control of
or concerning any of tlio grout moral questions which may
This grand refrain lot all the tongues prolong—
thirty years a disembodied spirit, of whom Mr. hearers. They transport them beyond earth in them (particularly Mrs. K.) long enough to drive
agitato the public mind In any other community. Not that I On4 tongue for speech, at found we one for tong.
evil one out of them, and add them permanently
Mansfield did not and by no possibility could harmonies, filling their souls with the pure fra tlie
its citizens aro unintelligent or uncommonly wicked, but I Spirit of peace I thy Bure approaohl ng rolgn,
to the Catholic Church, if---- ; but perhaps Father
have known aught. My friend, in commencing, grance “ fresh from the love gardens of eternity.” L. can tell Father Hecker something lie does not
they seem to have settled Into the ruts of tho old theologi- I Arching the boos and binding all tho mnlrf,
informs me that a large concourse of friends on The Summer-Land has gained a bright, beautiful know. And will our distinguished co-worker
oal notion that the Lord works by direct interposition, and I
n Rb jMt groat trophyi frutt moat fa[r
soul, while thousands here below will mourn the
that when tho time comes ho will send ub one of his old.
..
that side were assembled to greet me—names a demise of our worthy sister and beloved medium, Judge Edmonds allow it to be said, without an
fashioned revivals," and, raking in all that aro worth saving,
Of older victories, when the blessed air
earnest protest, that lie and his accomplished
dozen
or
more
of
them.
All
but
two
I
readily
Madam Dellenback Davis.
>«t us on tho right track for heaven. Now, while this 1b a
Through all its zones shall hoar from every tongue,
daughter are possessed of the devil? I, for one,
St. James Hotel, Kansas City, Mo., Jan., 1871.
very nice lullaby to slug to ub, still am afraid It will hardly
ono language spoken, as ono language sung,
recognized as friends and acquaintances of mine
protest against such wholesale slander, for one of
’fond the tost at the “ great day " I There aro some whoso
treasures like a deep well's chain,
in the northern part of this State—men and wo
my nearest and dearest relatives, a lady educated
fear in this dlrectlon hns caused them to make efforts for the I
Truth iiukb ner iro4»urO ,i
p .
.
A man at Sparta, Wis., wishing to present an in France, associating witli members of the impe
spread of the glorious and common-sense truths of SpiritualThe link at hand wo seo, then turn again,
men who have deceased the last ten to twenty
•Bm, although It is up-hill work, ns many mediums and speakAs ono by ono the glist'nlng gems arise,
years, their names given in full. The two excep organ to a church, wrote to a friend in Now York rial family, witli such friends as Salomon akd
Lamartine, Is a medium—a medium whom I
erB are made aware, if unfortunate enough to drop In on us,
caz0 w0 watch tho next surprise. '
tional ones have been identified by others as to know what it would cost to got one. Ho re know to be truthful, noble, generous, and who re
STwThM
Welcome I all tribes, all bloods, all races—Hall I
friends of theirs long since gone over the river. ceived a reply that he could get a little cussed ceives from tho spirit-world as pure and beautiful
This fact has recently been illustrated in tho visit of our I
Hero rolls tho ocean, free from every salL
Near the close the communicating spirit men organ for S1500; “but if you expect to go to' truths as wore ever vouchsafed to the granny
good brother, Dean Clark, ot Boston. A few Sabbaths since, I Come—Celt and Teuton, Scandinavian, Hun, .
tions another dear friend of mine, and says she heaven on tho organ dodge, you had better invest; gowns of either Pope or prolate. No, Father
annonncod to lecture hero, and was, I suppose, hosVpl) Celestial. Ethiopian dun.
.
’ Hecker. There is too much light in this nine■
y entertained at the house of our warm-hearted, ,
.
. ..
of whoso womb
wishes you to write to Mrs. Caroline Jennete about 83000.” lie took the high-priced organ.
teentli century for tho church to attempt to hide
whole-souled brother Tripp, and I have no doubt-that ho
Ohl pregnant Timo 1 tho marvels of whoso womo
H__ , one of her best friends on earth, and give
its mitred head under those old dry leaves of. as
n,80!.®0^
e^ers equally true and generous; yet, when
The earth shows dally, and the stars illume;
Hie hour arrived for his lecture to commence, not twenty- I -h . -ro the ru(i0 ingredients of a race
A Western girl likes to make bread, because it-, sumption (credited once as divine power), while
her kindest regards. It seems as if this last test
ive Individuals were convened to hoar him. To be sure,
. ,,
in all worth and grace,
its loathsome and detested body lies sprawling
was thrown in by an over-prodigal hand, to make cleans her bands so beautifully.
the house was cold, but no ono knew that fact until they
Thy hand shall fashion In all worm ana grace. .
over Spain and Italy; while Austria and France,
yPjved there, so that is no excuse for non-attendance. The I While man’s proud Une bears hints of all me r t, .
“assurance doubly sure”—for “make-weight,”
ay,even China and the “Islesof tho Sea,” put
truth of the matter is, that while thoro may bo considerable I gia own combined shall make from aU the best.
where no deficiency was felt to exist; where I
Wby are the clouds like coachmen? Because1 their heels upon It, that it may be buried in the
Breit truths which all muii learn, sooner or
o„nnnfi,r bv natural forces wrought,
dust from which it never should have arisen.
had had from the beginning good old-fashioned they hold the rains.'
?‘er' their timidity of the popular Bontlment will not allow I So
“pp, ' Dy . ‘ ‘
thOncht
them to expose themselves to contempt by venturing out to I

New fields of uses, as now forms of t

g .
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The Shadows of War.

“A J. Daria’s Decantation. ”

Music Hall Spiritualist Meetings.

I

FJ

Mallalien en Spiritualism.

Since J. H. Powell's strictures in the Spiritual ■ The course of lectures at this hall was continued I Chelsea la not so “ dead ” as she was wont to be
Wo ask the reader’s attention to the answer, in
this week's Message Department, to the question Monthly for January on Mr. Davis’s “ nine errors” Bunday afternoon, February 5tb, by a lecture reported, nor are the commentators on Bplritnalput respecting the war in Europe. It contains of Spiritualism, a portion of the press has had, as- ■ from Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. The choir opened ism quite through with their work, either. The
some remarkable and most impressive points. it supposed, a fine bone to pick; for if there is any the exercises by singing in a beautiful and touch-1 excellent and effective speaking by our lecturers
This present war hi Europe—says tho invisible thing to be. said by these editors, it is always ing manner “The Unseen City,” and at the con- in Granite Hall, in that city, have had an unspeaker—was long foreshadowed. Its real causes against Spiritualism—scarcely.ever in favor of it. clusion of the song Mrs. Brigham announced it happy influence on some of the Orthodox sects
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18,1871.
did not He on the surface; they were deeper, for While Bro. Powell exercised his undoubted edito for the subject of her discourse, and spoke for there, and of late their teachers and preachers
they wore religious. The sequel will Anally rial prerogative to criticise Mr. Davin’s views, as about an hour on that “ unseen city ” of immor-1 have concluded to make a display of wbat they
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, prove it, because the result is to be the purifica published in “ The Fountain," he was, we think, tai life, which the church had given such dim style their Christianity by Showing their teeth”,
Room No. 3, Ur Btaiu.
tion of both the Catholic and the Protestant peculiarly unfortunate in the caption he selected teachings concerning; which the Bible had so The last one to do this was the " Rev.” Mr. MalAOBMOT IM saw ion,
for his article. Mr. Davis denies the "soft im contrarlly considered, and which Spiritualism lalleu, who was doubtless led to the step as much
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET. churches. Napoleonism is not yet dead, wo are
told, but will again bo In the ascendant. Either peachment” in a note just received by us, in these had so positively revealed to our knowledge from a desire to increase his notoriety—which he
in his own person or by a regency, tho Emperor words: “I have never said or written a word to-day. The lecture gave very general satisfac- thinks he can most effectually do by assailing
rCBLllllIU AMD rMOrillTOBS.
Spiritualism—as from any special devotion to the
of Franco will rule again. This European war, that would justify the term ‘recantation,’ and tion.
At the close of her remarks she delivered the I creed he is supposed to represent. Two Sundays
William Whitr,
I.rTrtKB Cotnr,
I.iaao II. Rieu
gigantic as it is, is one wing of the dark shadow; so I shall not take upon myself the labor of de
'
ago, stirred beyond farther endurance by the
bur own civil war was the other wing. Our war fending my position, but leave to the common following fine Inspirational poem;
Editor.
Lvthii Colby....
IS IT UR HILL ALL THE WAY?
jealousy which the large meetings of the Spirit
Lkwib B. Wilson
AB8IATÁHT.
sprang from an uprising moral sentiment—so did sense and the justice of those who wish the Truth
Tolling through earth’s sad decay,
ualists excited this gentleman of the Methodist
that in Europe; and we are assured that neither to bo told, to contradict the story of the Monthly."
C7~ Business connected with the editorial department of
Through Its shadows cold and grey,
I PulP!t PWaohed in the church of Mr. Plumb, of
this paper Is under the exclusive control of Lctiìkk Colby, the one nor the other will end until tlio real pur
The Chicago Bepuhlican, under the head of " Re
to whom all letters and communications must bo addressed.
Ever weary mortals say:
Chelsea, and improved the opportunity to slander
pose for which they occurred shall have been cantation of a Medium,” having recently stated in
"Is it up hill all tho way?
the Spiritualists of that city and elsewhere, by
its columns that “ The Spiritualists lose a pillar—
faithfully accomplished.
.
'
Another Clerical Pop Gun.
Doos tho path load through tho night
charging that their faith and influence were deWo are likewise told that our own soil is better Andrew Jackson Davis declares himself no longer
Rev. George E. Ellis, D.D., who has of Into adapted to the growth of the seeds of war, at the a medium;” “ Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis, the
Tothe radiant morning bright ? z
moralizing, and endeavoring to Impress it upon
Doos it load through tho dark tomb
: I his hearers that they were a corrupt element in
been giving a highly interesting coqrso of lectures present time, than of the seeds of peace. Tho great Spiritualist, has fallen from grace and the
at tho Lowell Institute on tlm Provincial History
To tho land whoro rosos bloom?"
society, deserving only of extermination.
surrender of I.eo did not close the issue. The high repute in which the spiritual brethren held
of, Massachusetts, wo are sorry to seo went out of seeds of war will inevitably be waited from him’’—Bro. Lyman C. Howe writes to the editor
Oh, yo woary hearts, and lone,
■
To these accusations, Mr. B. T. Martin, the
his way on Tuesday evening, Jan. ."1st, to strike
Longing for tho heavenly homo,
Chairman of the Spiritual Association, replied in
tho Old World hither upon political wings, and as follows:
a blow at Spiritualism, which, tint being called they will find lodgment, and spring up and bear
While on earth you faintly roam,
a letter of expostulation, which he addressed to
Spiritualism must rest upon its own merits, ‘
for in tho premises, wo are rbinpolled to think
rearing toward tho heavenly dome,
I Mr. Mallalieu personally.
He reminded that ..
tho legitimate, fruits of war. The invisibles de and not upon the authority of any man or medi
was instigated by a desire to win tlm applause of
um. If Andrew Jackson Davis and every other
Angel voices soRly say:
gentleman that he could not prove his aspersions,
clare
this
to
bo
"
an
inevitable
necessity.
”
They
known advocate of the New Dispensation were
"ymderors. cease your mourning lay;
,
I nd BUggfl8ted t0 him, from the instructions of
tlm unthinking in his audience.
tell us that our republican edifice is unsound in to " renounce" it and " go back” on the faith, the
During the latter part of his lecture he.roferred
YoXs
upward to tho day™7’
the
New Testament itself, that he would do well
eternal
law
of
heaven
would
sustain
it,
and
re

to tlm mysterious obtaining, in England, by Dr. its timbers; that men are ready to sacrifice the peat its immortal lessons upon the world. But
first to pull the beam out of h|s own sectarian
dearest
and
most
sacred
ties
of
nature
to
gratify
Franklin of a certain number of the private letters
Mr. Davis has not recanted. There is nothing in his
When tho woary, struggling heart,
eye before putting out bis hands to pick the mote
a greed for power and pelf; that the rotton tim last
work—“ The Fountain,’’—which every Spirit
of tho Royal Governor Hutchinson — which he
■ . ” With It» Wth »nd hope must part,
out bf the eye of Spiritualism. He delicately albers must bo removed from the structure; that ualist, as well as others, ought to read, and which
(Franklin) sent back about the year 1772 to the
Looking on through coming years;
luded to the demoralizing, too often the positively
is tlio only authority in favor of “Recantation”
Colonies, thereby raising a storm of indignation the entire governmental system must undergo (and
that is not)—to justify any such conclusions.
Then the angels, calmly bright,
licentious practices of the camp-meetings in
purification;
that
it
will
be
purged
of
its
mon

among tlm people of Massachusetts against tho
It is said that “ Mr, Davis, through his wife, ig . With thoir garments fair and white,
- .
, which the gentleman professionally bears a part,
Governor, and in England against Dr. Franklin, strosities, and its administration bo lifted above nored the term 1 medium,’ applied to himself, and
Walk beside you all the way;
and kindly suggested that the list of ministers in
for having, it was assorted, violated private confi the sordid sphere it is now in;, and that good and recognized clairvoyance as the gift through which
.
And thoir voices softly say:
'
bis own denomination was not wholly free from
pure
mon,
instead
of
base
political
demagogues,
bis
spiritual
experiences
have
all
along
been
sift

dence—and said it had never been known of
"Yes, tho path leads up today!”
.
the evil repute which he sought with such eager
ed;” and then the writer in the Monthly says:
will
bocalled
to
lead
tho
nation
through
theman• whom Dr. Franklin obtained tho letters, though
"Mediums, martyrs of the nineteenth century,
Loads it by earth’s homo of gloom, ‘
ness to fasten upon Spiritualists. He assured
agemont
of
its
public
affairs.
ho said they wore given him by a friend. Dr. F.
A. J. Davis is no longer with you, but against
Whoro you place the fair, bright form;
Mr. M. that he knew nothing, in fact, about the
Every reflecting mind will at onco bo struck you."
died without disclosing tlm individual, and since
When you lay in hope and trust
class of persons he so basely impugned from the
Now, the facts are, that Mr, Davis always has dis
then the question bad been much mooted by his with tho profound truth of tho observation that
Some frail body in tho dust,
pulpit; told him that he would know more about
claimed the title of medium, as applied to himself.
the
soil
of
our
country
is
to-day
far
more
fit
for
torians. Taking off his spectacles, with the air of
■ Mindful of all matter’s doom,
manifestations if he knew more about tho
war than for peace. It is practically but a truce But he has never denied the fact of mediumship,
one who felt that
as demonstrated through others. The discrimina
Then the angel voices come:
New Testament Itself—as, for instance, as towhat
that wo are llviag in —not, perhaps, between tion between clairvoyance—which sees and con
•
" Soniothlni; attempt.■■!—something iloiio—
.
"Though tho Bhado Ib dark and lono,
Christ taught respecting signs, and St. Paul and
.:
Hail cnrn.'il a nlglii’s repose," :
■ ■
North and South, but between honesty and its verses with spirits and transfers their language
Yet tho path loads to your homo.
St. Peter concerning spiritual gifts.
tlio good-natured lecturer then leaned forward eternal foe. Tho corruption bred of war con to mortals—and mediumship, which feels the im
Up tho mountain's deep repose,
I Mr, Martin further suggested to Mr, Mallalieu
press
of
angel
thought,
ar>d
repeats
it
to
the
world,
toward his audience and begged permission to tracts, and the irresponsible power generated by may not be clear, inasmuch as both conditions
Whoro.tho midnight shadow grows;
that be (the latter) should take the trouble to find
relate to tlmtn an incident in his experience, from the bold assumptions which a civil war appeared make tho subject a connecting link between the
irom the earthly land of dreams,
out how many, out of his own congregation he admemory; Im said it was not written in Ids notes, to make necessary, have so thoroughly worked two worlds, and it may seem weak in Mr. Davis
nrPA«nMl«|t|).Ornnrnina’«Cr^^ini »nrav
dressed, actually received communications from
because ho did not doom it worthy. • Ho then pro into our system that mon are not willing to go to reject the term medlumas applied to himself,
white
in
the
"superior
condition.
”
But
he
has
Girt
with
heaven's
unclouded
ray;
departed friends, and were greatly comforted
ceeded to speak tfs follows:
back whore they wore, but push out in schemes never claimed to obtain his inexhaustible fund of
So the path loads all the way,
thereby; for he felt sure that he would not have
" In tlm earliest days of Spiritualism, or what is for enriching themselves, through government knowledge directly from spirits. The assertion
called by that name, when chairs danced about, agency, at the expense of the people. Moral that ‘“Nature’s Divine Revelation’ was pub
To tho glorious homo of day."
gone abroad to asperse the faith in Spiritualism
and tables were seized with a tremulous motion, deatli is certain to overtake any nation under lished as a contribution from spirits,” is without
m,.»v.
if fie had been aware of the fact that so many in
and gave forth tintlnnabulous sounds," [experi
foundation, or at least without anything from Mr.
"Though 'its up hill all the way,
his own church were actual believers.’All these
ence has shown them to be teleological, their rev such a trial. Some fresh force must of necessity Davis to justify such an assumption. In his
Bond, oh mortals, to oboy,
points were put by Mr, Martin in vigorous phrase,
elations dealing really in the final causes of come in to expel the corrupt power how in tho “ Magic Staff',” published over twelve years ago,
things] " a certain spiritual personage was famil ascendant, and wo are here told precisely what it ho clearly repudiates the notion that lie was the
For'tho path leads unto day!"
and; duly forwarded to the offending preacher.
'
iar at all tlm sittings who was called Dr. FrankMrs. Brighrtm will lecture in the same hall -The latter courteously returned the letter with
median through which spirits gave the contents
I In, perhaps in honor of Ids electrical discoveries, is to bo.
of “ Nature’s Divine Revelations." The insinua next Sunday afternoon.
‘A0°nd°™“enmu '?Yo“rattuly'
or as a proof that electricity had sometldng to do
tion that Mr. Davis ignores the term of medium,
_______
»■: o'________
W. F. Mallalieu." These texts read as follows:
with tlm proceedings. I was invited to attend one A. J. Davis, and Flis Alleged “ Nine and substitutes clairvoyance to escape martyr
Errors of Spiritualism.”
of these meetings. I went in good company; I
Vnxifloniinm of
“ But Elymas, the sorcerer, (for so is his name
dom, is too absurd and unworthy a spiritual mag
Splrlt-Oominnnion-l
crilication
ol
I
by
withstood them, seeking to turn
had with ran Dr. Bell, Nathaniel Bowker, the Pres
‘‘The Fountain,” tho latest work of Mr. Davis, azine to need a notice.
Spirit-Messages.
away
the deputy from the faith.
.
ident, and the venerable Ex-President of tlm Col
Mr.
Davis
has
braved
the
tide
of
popular
preju
■
lege. There was an immediate titilation of tho contains, with other singular statements, the fol dice In darker days than these. He has boldly re
We continue this week the series of corroboraThen Sani, (who also is called Paul,) filled with
Holy Ghost, set his eyes OU him.
table, and tlm announcement was made by the lowing: " Among tho errors and hurtful supersti buked the wrongs of society and the fanaticisms ftva nvldnnrn mi tn tlm TBlIahlHtv nf nnr MflAAaaB
medium that it was Dr. Franklin. I expressed tions which have sprung up in modern fields—in that hung like a nightmare upon the fair dreams tiveevidence as to the reliability ot our message And Ba(- Q fQU of allsubtllty and aU miBBhtef,
my pleasure at being aldo to meet with him ovon fields whore we fondly hoped tho immortal flow of immortality, and clouded the pure light of Spir Department, which we commenced some months thou Ohiid of the devil, thou enemy of all rightein this shape, so difficult of communication, and
itualism, and ho bas brought down the anathe sinco. We should be pleased to receive from any I ousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the right
having but n little while before been conversing ers of Reason alone would grow and forever mas of bigotry upon his head for so doing, both in person, knowing the facts, a letter setting forth ways of the Lord?”
-upon tlm subject of tlm letters, and having the bloom—I will in this place mention only.nine,” Spiritualism and the popular church, Tbo article the truthfulness of any of the communications
In rejoinder, Mr. Martin forwarded totheclerviews i f Mr. Sparks on my mind, I was induced etc. The nine errors here alluded to we published under consideration is an illustration of this fact. from the land of spirits. We give below the gynaanthefollowingtext8:Matthew,xxiii:13-14to make tlm announcement—rather rashly per’- entire in our issue of Dec. 24tli, 1870, placing in In his last work—"The Fountain”—be has clas
aaps—that if Dr. Franklin would tell mo where juxtaposition answers thereto, given at our pub sified what he considers the " nine errors of Spir words of a friend of the deceased one named, re- 15:
he got those letters, I would give in my adhesion
“ But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypoitualism;” and he offers wholeso;ne counsel to all ferring to the strongly marked cbaracteristice disto Spiritualism. I put tlm question twice, with lic circle by the controlling influences. Since mediums and Spiritualists for the'preservation of played in the message, which can be found, by g&Vmen?fd^
the promise. There was entire silence—ovon the that time much comment has been made by their sacred gifts. That book was written, as he
table ceased its gyrations and kept still. I could the press upon tho opinions expressed by Mr. avers, in answer to a spirit-voice, which said, any one curious to peruse it, in the Banner of I 0r BUffar ye tbenj that are entering to go in.
Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, bypo. got
’ no answer,’ . and was
— ■ therefore
"—
— forced
«r — • * . . . uto
.a tho mal■
" Write a book with thoughts for men and pic Light for December 3d, 1870, but is too long for reorites! for ye devour widows’houses, and for a
1 ternate conclusions that either Dr. Franklin was Davis. Bro. E. W. H. Beck, in the American tures for children.” On page 213 be says: “It was pnblication here:
Spiritualist, says: “I find many expressions in it true that the doors and windows of heaven were
Editors Banner of Light—Having been a I pretence make long prayer; therefore ye shall
■ still unwilling to tell, or f/iaf he was n't there”
Tliis sally of clerical wit was received with ('The Fountain') entirely at variance with his opened, and, happily, it is true that they are still constant reader of your valuable paper from its r0™’e
and often wondering why I did not
Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hyporounds of applause by his audience, fowof whom former works; others exceedingly dubious con open; and it-is also true that angels often de beginning,
one
and, happily, it is true that they are still recognize any communications of my friends or oritosl .for ye compass sea and land to
thought of or knew the delicate machinery to bo cerning communications from the spirit-world; scended;
descending, with the abundant showers of their acquaintances. I now have the pleasure of notic- l’r08?'?tel
and
others
still,
so
obscure
and
ambiguous
in
operated and tho difficult conditions imposed upon
sweet influences, to bless and elevate humanity.” ing one from William McDonald, of Glen’s Falls, two-fold more the child of hell than yourselves.
And here we are content to leave the minister
every returning spirit. It may bo, as tho lecturer statement as to puzzle mo in regard to his real » * * “Prayer is sometimes a key by which N. Y., given Sept. 26th, (in No. 12, Dec. 3d). He,
the golden door of Infinite opportunities may be having stopped at his friends’at Waterford, on his to his reflections, if he ever has any.
'
said, that Dr. Franklin was mt willing to tell; it meaning."
unlocked;
and
sometimes
prayer
calls
to
our
im

return home from Boston, visited me on the same
‘ - - . ..
'
This is precisely our view of the case. Mr. Da
may be, that, owing to want of power, the control
mediate
aid
those
wise
and
strong
guardians
who
evening
and
informed
me
of
his
loss
of
one
hun_
_
,»
,
_
__
was not sufficient for tho giving of proper names vis, when he asserts to-day that the spiritual daily live in harmony with the eternal currents dred and fifty dollars, having had his pockets I Free Religion at Uortlcnltnral Hall,
manifestations
are
"well-nigh
over,"
and
that
of affection.” Does that sound like recantation? picked. And I know his son Walter, and the
and dates—which all Spiritualists, and any others
On Bunday afternoon,'Feb. 5th, Rev. Francis
The only possible indication of change in the Opposition
tO. his bsing a Spiritualist, and also I XL
fn AUUUvi
Ahhnt- nf JLOluUU.
Tnlfldn v»*
O IWllVfjrtJU
rtallvArAri vUo
fhA fifth Ul
nF th A
familiar with the operations of the seance, know the holding of circles is “ weakening to the sensi
i
it..
which Mr. Davis has given through all his know of his having had many sittings with-J-Lf/l.. ,
’
. , BlvII
■
, LUU
to bo the most diflicult matter for tho spirit to ac bilities and the judgment,” etc., forgets, per views
man,
while
on
earth,
whom
he
met
in
the
spiritcourse
of
Radical
Lectures
now
being
carried
on
works
is
to
be
found
in
his
assurance
that
we
are
complish. But these experiences fail to sweep haps, his remarks as they stand printed in “Na in danger of losing the heavenly gift by abusing land. Oh, when will earth’s children learn this at the above named hall. His subject was “In
ture's
Divine
Revelations
”
(p.
675),
to
wit:
"
It
is
its laws—by perverting mediumship to‘selfish great truth: tOAO live here as to obtain, a higher tuitionalism versus Science; or,-the Civil War
away—as they seem to bo supposed to—tho solid
structure of our faith, though thoir recital may a truth that spirits commune with one another and mercenary ends, fortune-telling, treasure boon of happiness^horeafter?
.
in Free Religion;” and his presentation of it '
etc. And he urges that “More contact
Yours in kindness,
A. A, Thurber. .
, . ,, ’ _
.
,
. —•
awaken the laughter of the superficial, and call while one is in the body and the other in the hunting,
130
IF<!st26!7i
street,
N.
Y.,
Dec.
26!A,
1870.
was painstaking and exhaustive. Science, in
with
the
spiritual
life
is
wbat
the
world
most
forth the approbation of the self-satisfied. Many higher spheres—and this, too, whan the person in needs.” If this is recantation, count me among
—
.
.
his
opinion,
is
to
be
the
world
’
s
Messiah.
His
yours ago, William Ware put in the month of his the body is unconscious of the influx, and hence the recanters. Spiritualism is a child of the skies.
. The subjoined letter from a subscriber in Texas I remarks (a report of which we shall give in our
“heathen ""Zenobia" the following statement of cannot bo convinced of the fact; and this truth It grows among difficulties, and its infantile lan- shows that the influence of the new light is irre-, I next issue) were closely followed. W. F. Potter,
—deep with infinite meaning—is perverted
a want oven now existing unanswered to a largo will ere long present itself in the form of a living f;uage
n the mouths of groveling multitudes, and its sistibly spreading over the nation, and serves also I of New Bedford, will speak at -the same hall on
degree in the Christian mind: "The greatest ser demonstration.” Is not this quotation a palpable pure light is tinged and refracted by the selfish to evince the estimation in which our labors are Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12th.
vice which any philosopher could perform for the and unqualified endorsement of trance medium atmosphere which clothes our sordid nature. held in that distant State:
----- ,—
human race would be to demonstrate the cer ship? Assuredly it is. And has not this truth Through earnest effort, patience and discipline,
M
essrs. Editors—The teachings of the “Free
.
The Golden Age.
and instructed by sneh minds as the Circles” (so much relished by those who appre_. .
_„
— , , . „
tainty of the future existence in the same satis been patent for years to millions of people, both admonished
seer in" question, we may hope to develop and elate
their
value)
are
ever
freighted
with
irnpor-1
Theodore
Tilton,
late of the New York Indepen
in
the
New
and
the
Old
World?
And
is
it
not
factory’ manner that Euclid demonstrates the
perfect the sacred science of life and a knowledge tant instructions for elevation and enlighten- dent and Broooklyn Daily Union, announces a
truths of geometry." This work Spiritualism just as truthful, practical and demonstrable to of immortality, through the demonstrations'do- ment; and coming, as they do, free from selfish-1 ne w weekly sheet with the above title, to be pubhas come to perform; and, despite the slyly- day as when Mr. D. wrote "Divine Revelations”? pendent upon mediums, of whom Andrew Jack ness and hypocrisy —as from a true class of «¿hnd btotv Waflnaiirlav in NawYark Cltv. at
Trance mediumship, in onr estimation, is one son Davis may ever be counted a true and eternal intelligences, who reassert the personal tendencies “®“0d every
n™_
a ?
worded innuendoes or open assaults of its foes,
friend.
manifest from man to man in this physical life— 8$ Per y®ar. Mr. Tilton will devote his whole
or the timid advocacy or seeming abandonment of the most sacred as well as the holiest phases of
for the transmission of thoughts, counsels and literary labors to the Age. Its columns will be
on the part of sonic of Its weakly grounded the spiritual philosophy. Why, could the people
Alii for Suffering France.
information, they are causing a great interest open to the free discussion of all living questions
friends, it will press on unrestingly to the fulfill of earth have witnessed the personal meeting of
in spiritual matters. By their unfoldments in chnrnh Ht.ata annlatv nitaratnra art and moral
Meetings for the purpose of raising subscrip here
mortal friends and spirit friends—through the
we learn that spiritual impulses, as personal vir-1 m 0huron' 8tate- society,'.literature, art ana moral
ment of its divine mission.
tions
for
the
suffering
peasantry
and
others
in
agency
of
media,
under
favorable
conditions
—
as
tues, go, after bodily death, along with the spirit- reform.
_____ ..
_
______
In a subsequent lecture, delivered Feb.:: 1, the
into the soul-life, and habitually repeat
. _
_
, ,, _ ,
Reverend Doctor was somewhat exercised as to we have, time and again, they would hold those France have been held during the past, week in person
the
same
activity
on
enlarged
fields.
At
the
A
Rare
and
Valuable
Rook,
certain "modern doctrines" inculcated publicly bumble instruments sacred in their heart of hearts Boston with good effect. At a meeting held Feb same time, and in like manner, they interchange We have two copies left of Thomas Brevior’s
ruary
1st,
1871,
in
the
rooms
of
the
Massachusetts
as
doos
the
sincere
Christian
tho
name,
of
our
in the community by "short-haired,”"coarse"
greetings with tbeir mortal friends on the earth- vnl „ahin work nntltlail “TnwTwnWnnTnq the
“ ’
women. But the time may come in his experi elder brother, Jesus the Christ. No longer ago Hospital Life office, to consider the question of plane, Intending thereby to give and receive in- valuab10 w“r ent , ,d , ;,E,
structive
forces.
Hence
these
Free
Circles
dena
tural
and
the
spiritual:
their
intimate
connecence when ho will heartily agree with his state than last Sunday evening the spirit daughter of sending a cargo of provisions to France, for free serve all aid and encouragement. These direct Aon and relation illustrated by examples and tesment made above—that the Dr. Franklin inci Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wilson visited her parents, em distribution, it was unanimously decided that an communications should be maintained, proving, timonies ancient and modern.” London edition, .
dent was not worthy of being written in his lec braced them, and wiped away the tears from their appeal ought to be made to the citizens of Boston as they do, the fact that a life physically com- Lni
fran nf nosf-jiim An earlv anture—for other reasons; and as for ourselves and cheeks—tears of joy, not of sorrow, which welled to raise at once, by subscription, a fund sufficient menced is spiritually and in a conscious 8tat0 Hi I pages, price $□, tree or postage, ¿.n early ap
continued.
Yours
truly,
C
arl
E.
K
keische
.
|
plic
a
fl°
n
will
secure
one of these books.
our advocates, male or female, wo will accept the up in thankfulness from their overflowing souls, to load a large vessel with flour and other provi
San Antonio, Texas.
~
~
~__
sions.
Subscriptions
may
be
sent
to
the
Treasur

the
identity
of
their
darling
was
so
perfect.
cheering prophecy which ho made in the same
In quoting from the Banner of Light care
lecture —though bearing on another topic —in Sbe bade them wait yet a little while, and they, er, Mr. Patrick T. Jackson, No. 24 Franklin street,
Healtta and Pure Air.
shpuid be taken to distinguish between.editorial
words to this effect: ."Men will yet learn that too, would fully realize the beauties of the shin or to any member of the Executive Committee or
articles and the communications (condensed or
However large and pure the supply of air is to otherwise) of correspondents. Onr columns are
there is nothing in the world so grand, nothing so ing shore, and live happily with her In the sum of the Subscription Committee. These Commit
mer-land. All present were deeply moved and tees report up to Feb. 7th the receipt of $29, any. apartment, it will still be oppressive and open for the expression of free thought, when not
wonderful, nothing so aweing as truth."
truly thankful in having witnessed such convinc 291,67; of which John M. Forbes and H. H. Hun unhealthy if moisture is not added in proportion I too personal, but of course we cannot undertake
ing proof of the return of the spirit after death, newell gave $5000 each, and John L. Gardner $2, to the rise in temperature that the air undergoes to endorse all the varied shades of opinion to
Science anti-Spiritualism.
through the blessed agency of the trance medium. 500. A meeting of ladies interested in the fair in while being conveyed from out of doors to tho which our correspondents give utterance,
It cannot bo necessary for us to urge the read
aid of suffering women and children in France, places where it is to be breathed. The only
■
.............. —-
ers of this issue of the Banner to pay that special
assembled in the hall of Ohickerlng’s piano-forte remedy for a dry atmosphere is to cause vapor to
Accepting
the
Truth.
The
Austin
Kent
Fund. attention to thé very lucid, logical, and thorough
... - oft our >
__ub and
The following letter to J. M. Peebles is pub- warehouse, at ¡154 Washington street, Monday be thrown into it; that is, we must have a1 laree
Moneys received for the relief
invalid
ly satisfactory review on our first page, which
forenoon, Feb. 6th. The Cbairma’n, Augustus T. surface of hot water so exposed that its vapor .
1
-last re'
Mr, Allen Putnam gives to the scientific profess lished in the American Spiritualist■
Dear Brother—” * * I am sorry to say Perkins, after an introductory speech, called upon will be taken upby the air. When the tempera- deat’tute brotber> Austin Kent, since our
ors and followers who set up tbo assumption that that
I, with others, used to think that the Spirit Miss Abby W. May, of the Executive Committee, ture of the air is 40°, only about two grains of va- E.°>
.
'.j___ _
Spiritualism cannot successfully withstand their ualists were all a parcel of madmen, but I am who road a circular to the effect that it was pro por are\equired to make it healthy. The instru- RcffiertB^Wfleon, Boise City, Idaho Ter. $244,60
5,00
investigation. Mr. Putnam goes over the ground now compelled—not by argument, fiut by facts— posed to hold a fair at the Boston Theatre on or
2,00
which we keep for sale-the Hygrodeik— Rebecca Bartlett . . . .. .
taken by the Scientific American, and does it with to subscribe myself a Spiritualist—Christopher about the 10th of April, and to continue one week; ment
2,00
will show at a glance the amount of moisture Mrs. Pierce, Roxbury, Mass. . . . . .
Pierpoint
Brook
Alsop,
formerly
pastor
over
the
a subsoil plow, harrowing the surface afterwards; congregation worshiping at Bethel Baptist Chapel, tho proceeds of which were to be applied to the already in the air, and also what must be added
1,00
vrlver'^R0a<i?n'11 ’
’ ’ ’ '
1,00
and to illustrate his own position more effectively, Old Ford, Bow, and also pastor of Salem Chapel, relief of the poor of France.
to or taken from it to render it healthy and
Ltp^feriokaburg, N. Y. . ", .
75
be gives a sketch of the pretended investigation Old Ford. When I was a Baptist minister I was
After some further statements of the case, it
Annie J. Ferguson, San Francisco . . . . 50
by Harvard College Professors in this city, sev- not ashamed of my belief or profession, and now was, on motion, voted that the meetings be con pleasant.
50
----------------- ----------- :—~—
G. L.D., Albany, (monthly installment)
oral years ago, relating an anecdote or two in that that I am a believer in spirit manifestations I am tinued each Wednesday until further notice, after
Spiritual Literature.
not ashamed to own it.
Yours faithfully,
$257,35
connection which cannot but mako some people
C.P.B. Alsop.
which the meeting was adjourned. have on
file, for
in the from
Banner,
,
t , w
anWe
article
bearing
thepublication
above caption,
thJi Mr. Wm „
Woodward,
of hast Stockholm,
N. v
Y,
emile, even if others do not blush. It is a plain
2, Great Turnstile, Hilborn, England.
.
and undeniable fact, that the scientific men beWatchman and Deflector please copy.
pen of Judge J. W.Edmonds, of New1 York. The wrltea Feb’
as followa’
_ „«rmit
Grand Spiritualist Fair at Eliot Hall. Judge is a gentleman of sterling integrity and
■ Heve the Creator of the world would honor him
to yohr reader^ 1°“^ known Latin
American Liberal Tract Society.
self by taking them into his confidence. Harvard
The preparations for the Fair announced to great erudition, and has investigated Spiritualism Kent, of Stockholm, N. Y., thirty years, and I
College Professors are of that opinion, without
A hearing, on the petiton of this organization, open at this hall, corner of Eliot and Tremont and its phenomena for many years, and written have seldom, if ever, known a man who could
the smallest discount. We hope no one will omit for an act of incorporation, was had on Tuesday, streets,' Boston, on February 20th, are rapidly
much upon the subject. He is a firm believer in Sako h>self so comfortable on «9
to read with thoughtful caro tbo truly powerful, Feb. 7th, before the Massachusetts House and nearing completion. Those intending to send
■b.N..
ICU JCttlO *»&Uj LUUUgU uu AJUB UOTU
"- —
and every way conclusive, review which Mr. Put Senate Committee on Religious Societies andPar- contributions of articles or money should do so
bed or chair for thirteen years, and been fed nine.
nam has spread before them this week.
isbes. In the absence of Prof. William Denton at once, so that the committee may be able to
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’ him-quite
him. rinlfra nftnni
l«a
HA UlUBVi
often:
he nrloo
cries wnotl
when he
must, UUU
ana
N.
Y.,
last
Sunday,
Feb.
Sth.
His
discourses
were
iZgbTwheu
“
he'
can,
laughs
can,
the last much oftener
writes: " The Banner of Light still reaches us reg the Society. It is somewhat probable that an issue. .The prospect is good for a very successful warv cnHafnniaMn TT«
_ xl.*
.a ° the
. • when
- . . he
—.believe
.. 1 and
very satisfactory. He comes to Boston
the latter than
first.
I
we shall be compensated
ularly, freighted with a variety of good things.”
other hearing will be had.
.
termination.
.
part of March, and will speak in Music Hall.
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The “Bat-Hole” Explanation.
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and talented speaker, will occupy tne desk during popular volume—“ An Eye-Opener,” by the firm should
Tho Orloanist party are very hopeful of success, expect
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Four Lectures by Thomas Gales Forster.
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one of the most interesting speakers that has ever
tertained at Bordeaux for tho ministry In Paris.
S.M. PETTIINGILL * co 37 PAUK ROW,
AN ADDRESS ON SPIRITUALISM.
Tho rovlctuallng of Paris Is going on to tho full extent
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® SEWING MACHINES, *

Mrs. A. P. Brown will speak Feb. 19th at Centre
Haverhill, N. H., in or near the Union church;
also, in Bartonville, Vt., Feb. 26th and March 5th.
She would like to make, other engagements.
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An Article,of True Merit.—“ Brown’s Bron
chial Troches ” are the most popular article in this
country or Enrhpe for Throat Diseases and
Coughs, and this popularity is based upon real
merit, which cannot be said ef many other prepa
rations in the market, which are really but weak
imitations of the genuine Troches.

Musical Seance at Eliot Hall, by Jesse
Shepard.—This justly celebrated musical meBoston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.
dlutn will hold his first public seance since his
Entrance on Tremontand Winter streets.
successful tour in Europe, on Wednesday even
ing. Feb. 15th, for the benefit of the Children’s Feb. 12, Iiecture by Mra. Nellie J. T. Brigham.
Progressive Lyceum. Tickets, 50 cents—to be had The fourth course of lectures on the philosophy of Spirit
°f the officers of the Lyceum and at the Banner ualism will bo continued In tho elegant and spaolous Music
of Light office. Mr. S. will execute some pieces Hall.
.
every aujtday atternoow, AT 2j 0 CLOCK«
never before heard in this city; among them will until tho close of April, under ‘ho managomont,of I^vlo B.
be found the Witches’ Dance—a really sensational ■Wilson, who has made engagements with some of the ablest
trance and normal speakers intho lecturing
Piece. See Mr. Bacon’s letter in the Banner of Inspirational,
flolS. SK. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Eitvard 8. Wheeler, J. M.
«an. 28th, 2d page, for a more minute account of Peebles, Prof. Wm. Denton and others will locture dorlng
him. This is probably the only chance to hear tho course. Vo^ exorcise^ an oxcotot qutttoUo.
Mr. S/in a public hall before his departure for ll^“uhekooo^?”’h^nn4r•^A‘»H00.w8w,“11•
New VerbYork and
Wew
j the South and West.
•
(ington street; ilngloadmission 15cants.

bly, the executive chosen and recalled by tho assembly; tho
suppression of a standing army, and a substitution thorofor
of militia comprising all citizens; a reduction of tho budget
and tho abolition of titles and privileges of nobility. It re
pudíalos forever all wars for tho purposes of conquest, and
concludes with a demand that no negotiations will bo mado
with the Prussians while they remain on French soil.
Garibaldi Is at Bordeaux. Thore are 80,000 suffering fugi
tives from Bourbaki's army in Switzerland. Tho soldiers
are poorly clothed, and tho Swiss government has asked the
French authorities to send clothing for tholr uso. •
Tho armistice has boon extended over tho fighting terri
tory, and a temporary calm Is thereby Induced, which Is
cither tho opening dawn ot poaco or tho precursor of a war
unto death.
•.... 1

Missionary Work in Wisconsin.
J. O. Barrett, or A. A. Wheelock, will lecture
as follows: Feb. 13th and 14th in Baraboo and
Reedsburg; Feb. 16th in Washbnrne and Rich
land Center; Feb. 18th and 19th, both present in
mass meetings in Patch Grove; Feb. 26tb, in Da
rienand Evansville. Parties wishing for our la
bors, will address me, Glen Benlah, Sheboygan
Co., Wis.
J. 0. Barrett, Missionary.

C
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Herald of Health, Physical Perfection.
HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN says: “The HERALD
OF HEALTH contains more sensible articles than any
monthly that comes to our sanctum.”

T

A. 81.50 Book Free to New Subscriber««

------- !---------- 1------- 1---------- - ---- :----- ---------- -------- ------- :----NEW EDITION.

'

THE HIEROPHANT ;
on,

.

•

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.

TERMS.—92 00 a year; 20 cents a number. Lecturers,
Being an exposition of Biplical AaTKONOur.and the sym
Teachers, and Invalids who request It. 91.00 a year. To those
bolism and mysteries on which wore founded all Ancient Re
Subscribers who send 82.00 itnmedlatelv, and wish It, wo will
ligions and Secret Societies. Also an explanation of tho
forward as a Premium a book of 300 pages and 100 fine En- Dark Savikcr and Allkgorixs which abound In tho Pagan.
graving», entitled, “Physical Perfection, or Hints toward Jewish and Christian Bibles: atao. the Real Sense of the Doc
Human Beauty,” showing how to acquire and retain Bodily ! trines and Observances of the Modern Christian Churches.
Symmetry, Health, and Vigor, and to avoid the infirmities ByG. C. stkwart. Newark, N. J.
and deformities ofatre: price 91.50.
Price 91.00. postage 12 cents.
Tho HERALD OF HEALTH nt these term« Is the cheapest
For sale wholesale and rctnil by WM. WHITE «t CO., at
and best monthly published In America.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15S Washington
WOOD & HOLBROOK,
street, Boston,Mass.
Feb. 18.—3w
1ft Lalght street. New York.

DIALOG UK8? SPB AKERST&c., &c.

Do you
want“ Speaking Books ? ” Wo have 10 kinds, 100 pagesin each, 10 cents each; Dialogues, 8 kinds, 10cts. each;
Speakers.&c..(all different) at 30 cts. each; others at all
Srices. Wo supply Medical, Masonic. Law, Theological and
clentlflc Books, and send them by mall, prepaid. We have
mado this our specialty tor ten yean. Sheet Music. Instru
ments, Notions, Novelties, &c,, in fact, anything you want,
you can get by sending stamp for catalogue, itc.. tu HUNTER
& CO., Booksellers, Hinsdale, N. H.
Iw-Feb. 18.

~

DTsTPEPSTA:-“-^-

ITS VARIETIES, CAUSES, SYMPTOMS. AND TREAT10
MF.NT BY HYDROPATHY AND HYGIENE.
By E. P. Miller, M.D.,author nf" Vital Force: How Wasted
and How Preserved." "How to Bathe," 4c.,<tc.
Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
For »le wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE k CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mus. '

FEBRUARY 18, 1871.
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Utssagt Jtpnrtnuiri
Eich Memngo In this Department of tho Bixwxb ot
LlenT wo claim was epuken by tho Spirit whoso name It
boars through tho Instrumentality of
Mri. J. II. Conant,

while tn an abnormal condition called the trance. These
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-Iifo to that beyond—whether for good
or evil; But those who leave the earth-sphere In an undot61o|hmI slate, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In those columns that does not comport with his or
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
—no more.
.

The Runner of Eight Free Circles.

Theso Circle* tiro hold at No. 158 Wa.hinoton ithit,
Room No. 4. (up italra.) on Monday. Tuuiiay and TniuuDAT Afykusoons. Tho Circle Room will Im open for visitor*
at two o'clock; services commence at precisely throe o'clock,
after which time no ono will Ini adinittod.- Boati reserved
for itrangers. Donations solicited.
Maa. Coxant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until utter six o'clock r. M. 8110
gives no private sittings.
. fpir* Donations of tlowers for our Clrclo-Ronm sro solicited.
.ifrfir* Tho questions answered at these SJancos are often
propounded b]> Individuals among tho audience. Those
read to the controlling Intelligence by tho chairman, aro
sent In by correspondents.

Donntious in A'i’sl of our Public Free
•
Circles.
Since our hist report the following sums have been received,
for which th'o friends have oiir warmest thanks: .
S 5<i:A 8. f'ohc- ....
II. S. Gilbert..,.
.. 1.1HI
. l.rei Win. Lawrence
J, It. Kinrr>»n .
.. 7.WI
.. Ubi T. M. Mo-eley.
John Mitchell..
... 1.00
.. ■ .’S M. Thornton ...
Friend..........
1.N«
..
Frlcn.l. . ........ .
H. liront.. ....
Lottie fowler.:
1.

Invocation.
Oh thou Eternal Ono whom we ignorantly wor
ship, thou to whom we go with our prayers when
wo are weary, or when we are glad, thou whoso
being becomes the safeguard of ours, the eternal
preseneo from which wo haveooino, and to which
we go, we praise thoo tills hour through the weak
ness of human life. We praise thee for the gift of
that human life with its many hells, each one of
which,under thy divine guidance, becomes a
school wherein the soul, is educated for heaven.
We praise thee, oh Spirit Eternal, for the many
religions that have found an expression on earth,
for they each and all are leaves in the sacred
volume of the soul. We praise thee for the sav
iours of every age, they who have stood out from
the masses, and have preached tho gospel of truth
as they understood it. We praise thoo for those
who heard them, for those whose lives were made
better by hearing them. We praise thoo for the
seasons, with their richness and beauty, for the
glory with which thou hast crowned them all.
Wo praise thee that wo know that life is ono eter
nal chain, having its beginning and ending in
thee, ami that wo aro all links in that chain,
united one to the other. And we praise thee, oil
thou Eternal Ono, that in this age thou dost speak
through ‘the new revelations to thy children
here, those who aro still clothed upon with the
body of mortality. And wo praise thee that there
aro thousands and tens of thousands of souls who
have perceived thy revelation, and have made it
a joy unto themselves. Kecejvo our praises, and
bless thou tby children here1; not for our sakes,
hut for thine own glory. Amon.
Nov. 15.

objects by which you are surrounded, or by the
action of tho heavenly bodies upon you. Indeed,
wo might go on and enumerate causes ad in
finitum.
•
Q.—Is not magnetism the principal ingredient
of tho soul—tho same that pervades the atmo
sphere?—and can wo not hold communication by
moans of this with the living ns well as the dead?
A.—Your theory Is partly correct and partly in
correct. This magnetism that exists in the air
belongs more especially to your animal than to
your spiritual life, is by no means the essence
or power of your spiritual life. There is a more
subtle force—a rarer quality of unseen force, or
life, or magnetism, if you please, that belongs to
the soul.
’
Q.—I hold converse with the angels. I hear no
audible sound, yet there are voices as powerful
to me as tho human. Can you tell mo how this
is?
. .
'
'. ■' ' ■■ '•
A.—With your spiritual senses you perceive
the voices of your spirit-friends. You do not
hear, but you perceive; and that perception is
just as clear to you as if it came to you through
tho external sense of hearing.
Q.—Should I not rejest it?
A.—No; certainly not.
.
Q.—Is not that the manner of communication
in the spirit-world?
.
,
A.—It is.
Q.—You have no language as we have hero?
A.—Yes; wo do have a language. Nor is tho
spirit-world a silent world; that language is em
bodied in sound.
.
.
Q.—Do spirits hear our language as we do?
A.—They often do, but not. always. They de
pend upon the amount of mediumistic power
that you have near you.
Q.—After a spirit leaves the. body; has it any
clearer idea of the personality of the Almighty
than wo have in the body? .
No; not a whit.
Nov. 15.

Questions and Answers.
Costiuii.i.inh Spirit—I am ready to receive
your questions.
Ques.—By F. II. 3.: Your questioner was de
veloped a medium in isi',3,and for awhile enjoyed
full communication with his spirit-friends. But
all this was brought to a close by tho machina
tions of an undeveloped spirit, who, having made
himself acquainted with your questioner’s history,
began by personating his friends, practicing de
ceptions and giving nothing but falsehood. Dis
gusted at this, and finding that all spirit-commun
ion was interrupted except with this dark spirit,
he withdrew from the table altogether, and ad
dressed a note to the Hanner Circle, stating his
condition, and inquiring whether dark spirits had
more power than bright ones, and' could exclude
them from approaching a médium? The answer
was, that all had tho power to como; and I was
advised to persevere in my efforts for his progres
sion. This was no answer to my question. I did,
however, persevero, but alas! with no beneficial
effect. During the years that have since trans
pired, my experience has been varied, At short
intervals my friends could be with me, but most
of the time there was only my enemy. A year
ago I hail a glorious time of it—freo intercourse
with all my friends, which continued for six
months. I received communications from spirits,
some of whom lived centuries ago—but all was
suddenly brought to a close by the samo undevel
oped spirit, and so continues now, I refusing to
, hold any intercourfle with him. Many of my
friends cannot, believe that one living a correct
life, and who has been an earnest worker in the
cause for fifteen years, should be thus annoyed,
but alas! I know it to be so. My present object
is, to inquire whether there aro not higher powers
who regulate and control these undeveloped
spirits, and if so, why am I thus left unprotected?
This is a subject of deep importance, which is ex- .
erclslng the minds of many Spiritualists.
Ans.—Your correspondent has opened a door
through which it would be well for all in vestiga
tors of the spiritual phenomena of this .age to
enter and investigate for themselves upon their
own spiritual ground. Now it should be under
stood that mediumship is a result of the chemical
combinations of tbe spiritual body. That spiritual
body is a result of the chemical combinations of
the physical body. So, then,spirit manifestations:
or revelations are governed by the chemical con
dition of this inner and outer body, and they can
by no possibility lie governed .by any other out
side condition or power. At the time that your
correspondent was in full and pleasant commun
ion with his friends, those who had passed from
mortal sight-iind were still dearly loved, and
whose return was welcomed, and became a pleas
ure to the m\<)iumpthe medium was in a chemi
cal condition to attract those spirits and to favor
manifestations through their grade of being. But
suddenly tbe chemical condition of Ids .spiritual
and physical body changed. He had no control
over this change, knew nothing about it. It took
place silently, but it changed ail his spiritual
relations, and he became a medium for those who
would do him barm and would annoy him. In
vain he called upon the higher powers. His
chemical condition had shut them out. They
could not come. He might as well have prayed,
for tbe Bun to come down, that ho might inspect it.
It could not be. The law of Iris nature determined
concerning the manner of the manifestations that
he was receiving, and there wasno power outside
of the law that could set it aside; for it should
be understood that tho Infinite never breaks his
own laws, never trespasses upon them. Having
once projected them into existence, they run for
you and themselves. This is a fact apparent in
all Nature, and cannot be successfully denied by
any reasoning mind.
Q.—What induces these chemical conditions?
A—They are produced by the food yon eat, by
tbe atmosphere that surrounds you, by contact
With this or that individual, with the inanimate

Mrs. Annie Gray.
I am Annie, wife of Capt. Abraham Gray, who
Ih at thin time in Pensacola. He believes that
there is no future life, and I' so believed when I
was hero; and Un consequence of that belief, it
was a long time—I cannot say bow long—before
I could bo convinced of the fact that I had left
tho earth—that I was no longer an inhabitant of
tho earth—that I had left my body. I believed
that some change bad borne over mo and over my
friends, but I could not boliove that I was dead,
ns this world would say. I was lost overboard
during a gale, when we wore passing round tho
Horn, from Now York to California. This was in
1850.
Nov. 15.

Orin Anderson.
My father was a sailor on board the same bark
—it was the bark Henrietta; but he was n’t lost
at that time. He is alive now on the earth. How
ever, it was the Henrietta. I know that Capt.
Gray was the captain, and my father was a sailor
on board; and tny name is Orin Anderson. I
was named for my uncle Orin, and he promised
to give me all his property, but |ie did n’t do it.
But I don’t care now; I've got better than he
could give me. I come back to tell mother that
father is coining home all right. She thinks that
something terrible has happened, and he is sick
or dead, or something, because she has n’t heard
from him. He has been sick, but be has got well,
and is all right, and is coming home; and be will
be home before Christmas. And I am going
home too when ho comes; and I come here to
learn how to come, so I can go and see them all,
and see what they aro doing. And I want moth
er to be happy, and I want little Jane to be a
good girl and mind mother, and not go to the
piers at all, because it troubles mother. She fell
in once, and got most drowned. [Where does
your mother live?] Lives in New York, sir, in
Carroll court. I've been gone—'taint a year yet.
Nov. 15.

S. A. JKir er, lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt
reach you here. It is not a mere war for place or plating the differences that exist between them fortMnd/ro
I
earnestly
hope
that
they
will
set
themselves
to
power, but it is a war involving religious princi
and «f»™ moveXiSf’tlie d'w?
8pl5'‘ples. They do not appear upon its surface only work to build a bridge over their prejudice, to Wk. H. JonNBTONsCerry, Pa.
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lecturer.
Ypsilanti,
Mich.
occasionally; but the angel world knows them to come to an understanding concerning each other, Wm. F. Jamieson. Chicago. Ill. care Present An.
nS8«"«1 rto88' p,eJ,antvllle. Venango Co., pi.'box34
be the chief causes of the war. It is believed that and to wash out clearly and fully the old stains S
K'C',W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., Ill.
' 0XMthis war will not cease till there are many very that make their spiritual garments look so hid- ?/ P'JKellogg, East Trumbull, Asntabula Co., o.
viUe,
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BreedsNov.
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great changes brought about in the Catholic ¡eoua. Good day, air. '
Geobob Kates, Dayton, O.
Church and in the Protestant Church. It is be
D. P. Kayneb, M. D„ Erie, Pa.
.
Nellie Hamilton.
lieved that the Napoleonic star will not bo dimmed
Georoe F. Kittridge, Bufialo.N. Y.
I
wish
to
communicate_witli
my
sister.
Sho
will
M
bb
.M.
J.
K
utz
,
Bostwick
Lake.
Mich.
for many years to come. If this Is true, then Na
Mibb Jennie Leys, inspirational speaker will iretnra in
during February; In East Abington Marahi’ in
poleon must go back upon the throne of France know me as Nellie Hamilton, so under that name Plymouth
Plympton, March 12; In Lynn.March 19 and 2ü;ônddûring
again, or his son must bo placed there, and a re I am to communicate. I promised to tell lier if June; In8alem during April; In Springfield daring May Ad
care Dr. B. H. Crandon. 4 Tremont Temple, Boiron. ”
gency. Coming events cast their shadows before indeed there was a beautiful spirit-world where dress,
Mas. F. A. Logan. Bloomington, Ill., care Baily Leader
them, and this event was shadowed forth long there were homes and places for all. "Yes, Ckfhas B. Lynn. Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Cin
0., during February.
years ago. The civil war that you have just Annie, there is; and your wildest dreams of tbe cinnati,
Db. Giobob W. Lusk will answer calls to lecture. Ad
•
emerged from was one wing of the shadow. A beautiful life after death will be more than ex dress, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
Joseph B. Lewis, inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, o
religious and moral sentiment was involved in ceeded in the reality.” I hoped for much, but ex Mrs. M. J. Launton, Hannibal, Mo.
Mart E. Longdon, inspirational *peaker,60 Montgomtrv
your war. A-religions and moral sentiment is in pected nothing. Annio has faith in the return of street,
Jersey City, N.J.
»«nwy
Mbs. A. L. Lambert, trance and inspirational »peaker. 959
volved in the war in the Old World. And as the departed spirits, but I had not; but I promised her Washington
street
Boston,
Mass,
'
soil of America is not so well adapted for peace when dying that I would come if it were possible, H. T. Leonard, Taunton, Mass., will answer calls to lecture
on
"
Temperance
’
’
In
tire
trance
or
clairvoyant
state.
and
that
I
would
tell
her
what
heaven
was,
and
as for war at the present time, because the seeds
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C.. P. O. box 607,
of war were not exterminated with the closing of whether there were homes and places for all there. Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Ithaca, N. Y..
lob. 19: In McLean,Feb.26; In Salem,Mass.,Maich 19and
the cannon’s mouth, or the sheathing of the sword, “Annie, it is a real state of being. There are 2G.
Address, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn
bs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Maa».
or the surrender of Lee to Grant—for this reason trees and flowers and green grass and clear wa M
Mrs. Elizabeth Marquand, trance and inaolrattonal
the seeds of the war in the Old World will be ters and skies, and everything in Nature that apeaker, will answer calls to lecture. Address, 767 6th ave
nue. Now Yqrk
.
wafted upon political wings here, will take root gladdens tbe heart and makes up a scene of beau . P. C. Mills, Now York City, will answer calls to lecture.
Mrs. Mary a. Mitchell, M. D-, will lecture In Illlnoh and
in American soil, and spring up and bear the le ty; and there are homes for all. Those who are Missouri.
Address, box 91, Huntley, McHenry Co., Hl.
gitimate fruit of war. This seems to be an inevit denied them here, generally find the best in the Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N.Y.
Mbs. Tamozinb Moore, Needham Vlnoyarde, Masa.
spirit-world.
When
you
write
to
our
mother,
sim

able necessity. But let us hope that out of it ye
Mbs. Hannah Mobbb, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. DI
Rev. A. K.. Macsgrley will answer calls to lecture on
may rise a people redeemed, spiritually redeem ply say I died in tbe hope of a better life."
Spiritualism. Address, 8an Francisco, Cal.
Nov, 17.
ed from your political wickedness which has wellChaules B. Marsh, semi-tranco apeaker. Addrosi, Wono'*
woe, Juneau Co., Wla.
nigh made you a modern Sodom. "
Mrs.ElizaHowb Fuller McKinley» an Francia co, Cui.
’
Julia
Williams.
Prof. K. M. M’Cord, Centralia, ill.
.
Q.--Ib it your opinion that England, Russia and
mma M. Martin, Inaplratlonal apeaker, Birmingham, Mich.
I am Julia Williams. I died in Cambridge E
the other nations of Europe will become engaged
Mr. F. If. hfABON, inspirational apeaker, No. Conway,N.H.
W. M atthbwb, lecturer, Ileyworth, McLeon Co., Ill.
port. I am nine years old now. I want mother J.
In this war?
Dr. James Mobbison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
to know that I am just as well off as anybody DB. W. H. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
A.-It is.
. .. . .
.
:
Mrs. A. E. Mosbof, inspirational. Dayton, O.
now. I was colored. My mother was pretty J.
Q.—And America also?
.
Wm. Van Names, trance speaker, 420 4th ave., New fork.
L.E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
. A.—Yes, we so stated. Russia is even now, this ■ white; she was n't all white, and my father was A.
Ill lev C. Nash, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
black,
real
black.
And
tell
mother
I
’
ve
got
the
very day, sending out to the two contending
I. M. Nonnis, trance, Rock Island, Ill.
Mrs. L. II. Perkins, trance, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kar.
armies her watchword of war—war for fancied nicest place here, and I go to school. I don’t J.
hl. Peebles will speak In Troy, N. Y., during February,
wrongs, for a something which has an existence want to come back, and I am as wed! off as any and Mardis, 12and 19; In Boston,March26 and April 2; in
New Orleans, La., April 9,1G,23 and 30; In Baltimore, Md.,
body, and I have a nice place for hey when she during May. Addresa during February and March, Troy, N.
to be sure, but scarcely one in material life.
Y., care llenj. Starbuck; permanent addresa, Hammonton,
. Q.—Will the strife in this «ountry be between comes, and little Joe, too. Good-by.
Nov. 17.
N.J.
Mrs. C. A. K. Poorf. will answer occasional calls to lecture
Catholicism and Protestantism?
upon Spiritualism, social and religious reform. Address, No.
Sdahce
conducted
by
Ann
Lee;
letters
answer

A.—It is so believed; and between freedom and
8 Wellington street, Worcester, Mass.
.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Morrlatown, Minn.
oppression in its most formidable shapes. You ed by 0. H. Crowell.
. Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inapiratlsnal speaker, Disco Mich.
have lived in the midst of a rotten Republicanism;
filRB. Emma L. Morse Paul, trance speaker, Alatead, N. L.
G. Amos 1‘biroe, box 87, Auburn. Me.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
a,nd because you,have, the time has now come
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Someiset Co., Me.
Monday, Nor. 21.—Invocation; question« and Answers;
William C. Pike, Boston, Mass.
when the timbers of the structure are giving way Josephine Barrow«, of New York City, to her mother: Wil J.
EVA PIKB, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
liam
Sherman,
of
Boston.
Mass.
;
Agnes
Taylor,
of
St.
Louis.
and the fabric must fall.
• .
J. II. Powell's permanent address, Inman street, between
Tuesday, iVor. 22.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; Broadway
and Harvard atrecis. Cambridgeport, blase.
Q—Do you believe our form of government will Albert Hubbardston, of Albany, N.
to his family: Mln*
Dr. 8. D. Pace, Port Huron, Mich.
r
nlo Eldrodec Storms, of Utica, N. Y., to her parents; Father • Mrs. Annam. L. Potts, M.D., lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
be changed? .
Miner, to Henry Francis Gardner.
H
enby 1'ackard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston.
Jan. 31.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A.—I believe it will- bo purified. It will be- O.Tuesday^
Mbs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N.Y.
K. Goodell, of Medford. Mass ; William Cutter, of Med
iss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker. New Albany Ino.
purged of its monstrosities. It will bo lifted lord, Mass.: Mrs. Lydia’Fluhcr, of Dedham. Mass.; Minnie M
Mbs. J. Buffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Maa*.
Dutton,
of
Mifidleboro
’
,
Mass.,
to
her
alster
Dollle.
above the sordid sphere that it now exists in.
A.
A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio.
Thursday, Feb. '2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Bb. J. II. Priest. Itcaldsbuig, Sonoma Co., Cal.
I believe the time will come when the nation will Richard Olney, to his friends; Esther Imbermann, of Boston,
Dr. L. A. Plumb lectures upon " Tho New and Tnioldeaot
to her father; Emma Borrows, of Boston, to her mother.
at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street, Boston.
not bo filled by political demagogues, who seek
Monday^ Ftb. H.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; God,"
Db.P. B. Randolph, 89 Court street. Room 20, Boston, Ms.
Moore, to his friends in England: Jacob Beider, to his
only their own aggrandizement, who would walk John
M
bs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street. Providence, R L
brother in Constantinople; Nettie Walker, of Camden, N.J,,
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, Cnsey, Ill.
over the necks of their nearest and dearest to gain to her mother and sister.
Mbs. 1’alina J. Roberts, Csrpentervlllo, Ill.
Mrs. C. A. Bobbins. Beaver Falls, Pa.
place and power.
■
Mbs. Elvira Wheelock Ruoglks, Havana, Ill.
■
LIST OF LEOTUBEBB.
Q.—Is it thought to be beneficial to remove the
A. 0. Robinson, 8nlem, Mass.
Wm. Rose. M. D., Inspirational speaker, 122 Second street,
Turkish government from Constantinople?
[To bo useful, thia list should bo reliable. It therefore Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me,
A.—I am not aware that it Is so thought.
behoove* Boeiotloe and Lecturer* to promptly notify n* of
Dr. H. B. Storer, 69 Harrison avenue, Boston, Maas.
Q.—Can you give us any idea of when the war appointments, or change* of appointments, whenever and Dr. II. Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
wherever they occur. This column 1b devoted exclusively
will roach this country?
Aubtbn E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Q.—If We could, we certainly should not; for to lecturers, without charge. If tho name of any person not J. W. Seaver,Inspirational speaker, Byron, N.Y.
lijah 11. Swaokhamer, lecturer. 7616th avenue, N. Y.
they who know moat of coming calamities are a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo doslro to be io in E
Mibb M. 8. Sturtevant, trance. Cambridgeport, Mass.
formed.]
D
r. O. Clark Bfrague. Rochester, N. Y.
generally the least fitted to battle successfully
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, San José, Cal.
0. Fannib AM-ynwIII speak In Fort Scott, Kan., during
against them.
Nov. 17.
blns.
S. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street. Cambridgeport
February. Address as above, or Stonolia.n, Mass.

Henri De Ormand.
I come here to say that I, Henri De Ormand,
hvbp died two days since in New Orleans, did not
die a suicide. My death was purely the result of
accident, and. not intentional on my part. My
friends will expect to hoar some expression from
me, and 1 have hastened hero at an early day,
that they may not be disappointed.
Nov. 15..

Lincoln Jarvis.
Mother wants to know where I live. I live with
Aunt Emelirio and grandmother, and I ’ve got a
bettor homo than I ever had here, and I like, and
I would n’t come back. My name was Lincoln
Jarvis, arid I. rim from Galveston, Texas. I am
seven years old. I come because.mother wanted
me to,
. Nov. 15, '

Séance conducted by Emanuel Swedenborg;
letters answered by L.,Iudd Pardee.

Invocation,
We pray thee, our Father, for the baptism of
that spiritual fire which shall' consume the dross
and quicken the grain to new life, to diviner per
ceptions of truth. Wo pray thee that while holy
spirits walk tho earth and do from day to day
commune with thy children here, they who dwell
in the darkness of the flesh may feel the necessity
of living holy lives, of walking continually with
the God or good of their being. And we pray thee,
our Father, that this holy dispensation of tby love,
this spiritual light that has come to the homes
and the hearts of thy children here, may be pro
ductive of the highest good to them. May the
darkness of prejudice, of religious superstition, of
error, be swept away before this light. May the
light bold tile darkness so closely in its embrace
that it shall be lost in light, changed to glory.
Our Father, we praise thee for all thy gifts. We
rejoice in the knowledge that however low the
soul may descend into hell, it has a passport even
there to secure its entrance to the highest heaven.
We praise thee, oh, our Father, that thou hast
given us this knowledge, that thou hast shown
us those who have dwelt low in hell, who have
risen high in heaven. And we ask that while it
is oiir mission to minister unto the needs of tby
children in mortal, and thereby unfold our own
sonls and rise in the scale of being nearer and
nearer to thee, may we feel the fullness of our di
vine mission and never cease to praise thee there
for or to do tby holy will. Amen.
Nov. 17.

Questions and Answers.
Quits.—Is there a continent on this globe be
yond the North Pole? .
.. \
Ans.—The scientists of the spirit-world who
have made careful investigation in that direction
answer in the affirmative.
Q.—(From the audience.) Haye our friends in
the spirit-world any idea with regard to the ex
tent that the war will be carried on in the old
country ?
A.—They have a full and clear idea of the ex
tent to which, the war will be carried, which is
now in progress in the old world.
■
Q.—Will you give us your views on the sub
ject?
"
A.—The fire that has been kindled there will

Dr. Sylvanus Brown.
When I was here in the body I did all I was
able to inform myself concerning this spiritual
philosophy, but I confess that up to the last mo
ment of my life here I had come to no decision in
the matter. I seemed to be very unfortunate in
gaining such infonhation from tbe other world as
would satisfy me that there was indeed another
world, and that those who Inhabited it could com
mune with mortals. It was I who, seeing a com
munication from a spirit claiming to have died in
our town, endeavored to investigate it, and I
hoped earnestly and honestly that it might prove
a ladder over which I could scale the walls of
this spiritual Zion. But, alas 1 it proved like all
my other efforts, unsuccessful. I was honest in
my endeavors to come at the truth. But the
truth ever seemed to elude me. However easy
it was for others to obtain it, it was very hard for
me. Almost the first person I met on changing
worlds was this sumo Betsey Brown. Sho says:
“ I am glad you have come. .1 hope you will be
more successful in investigating my case in this
world.” I said: "If you are the spirit who com
municated through the Banner of Light, in whose
case I took such an interest, I am glad to meet
you.” She says: "I am.” So she gave me her
statement, and then pointed out a way by which
I could prove her truthfulness. As soon as I
could gain strength and power of will I setmyself
to work in the matter, and I soon solved tho mys
tery and was satisfied. Of course, of the exist
ence of the spirit-world I was satisfied, as soon
as I became'conscious in that world, and of the
power of the spirit to return—because tbe spirit
recognizes its power over matter so clearly in the
spirit-world, that it knows, instinctively knows
that it can travel wherever it wishes, and inform
itself upon all things. So it can come back, if it
pleases, and I am only too happy to return here,
adding my small mite to the many thousands
millions that have been thrown into the scale, and
asking that those of my friends and family who
doubt as I did, and seek, should lay not down the
armor of search till they are satisfied, if it be not
till they stand where I do in thespirit-world; and
to these who believe: Shed your light. Do good
here, and never for a moment fear, that the result
will not be all that you could desire, in the spirit
world. I am Dr. Sylvanus Brown, of Derry,
N. II.
Nov, 17.

Amos Lansing.
I am Amos Lansing, son of Amos Lansing, of
Montgomery, Ala, I lost my body at the battle of
the Wilderness. I was in the Confederate ser
vicer I come here to inform my father, brother
and two sisters that I am happy and pleasantly
situated in the spirit-world. In that world the
causes for all the differences of opinion are known,
and no one is blamed for differing from any one
else,because tho cl fear sight of the spirit-world re
veals to us all the fact that we cannot all see
alike, and we are sensible and reasonable enough
not to blame any one for seeing as they are or
dained and organized to see.
My father has a brother living North, and an
old feud exists between them, because this North
ern uncle of mine was a radical abolitionist, and
my father was a slaveholder. My uncle sought
to interfere with my father’s business—said many
bard things and done many hard things which he
better have not done, perhaps. He might have
thouglitashe pleased, but it would have been bet
ter if he had allowed my father the same privi
lege; but he didn't, and so war took place be
tween them—a war of words and ill-feelings, at
any rate. And this uncle of mine is now rejoic
ing, absolutely making merry over what he calls
the downfall of my father. Well, I think if they
were to both let a little reason shine in upon their
feud—come together and reason in the light of
their own highest natures, they would soon come
-to a more perfect understanding, and would be
ashamed, absolutely ashamed of their past. I
have been saddened in my spirit-home in contem-

" Mas. N. A. Adams,box 277, Fitchburg, Maas.
Harrison Avoir, Charles City, Iowa.
Mils. N. K. Andiioss, trance speaker, Delton. WIs.
J. Madison Alexahder, Inspirational and trance speaker,
Chicago, Ill., will answer culls East or West.
IlAiimsoN A'kblt, M. D., 194 South Clark street, Chicago.
III., lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and
I’rogresah-e subjects.
Dr. J7T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Rev. J. O.Barrett. Glenbculah, Wl«.
Mas. II. F. M. Brown will answer calls to lecture ami re
ceive subscriptions ror the Hanner or Light. Address, Chica
go, III., care Lyceum Banner.
Mrs. Saran A. Byrnes will sneak In Woonsocket, R. I ,
Feb. Ill and 20 and Juno lend ll*. In Plymouth, Mass., durIngMarch; In Baltimore, Md., during April; In Brooklyn. N.
Y., during May. Address SI Spring street, East Cambridge,
Mass.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak In Boston during
February; In Philadelphia during April and May. Address,
Elm Grovo, Colerain. Mass.
Dr. James K. Bailet’s address for the present Is Bainbridge,
N. Y.; permanent address, I.al’orte, Ind., box 394.
Addie L* Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, Ill., care
R. P. Journal.
.
•
Wm. Bush; Esq., 149 South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. a. P. Brown will speak In Lake Village, N. H . Jan
29, and In Laconia the following wook. Address, St. Johnsbury Oentro. Vt.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker, Almond, Wis.
Henry Barbtow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury. Mas*.
A; P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmond. Iowa.
Mus. Emma F. Jay Byllenk, 151 West 12th st.,New York.
Wm. Bryan, box 53, Camden 1’. O., Mich.
.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Buitlo Creek, Mich.
.
Dr. A. I>. Barton, inspirational speaker. Boston. Mass.
Joseph Baker, Janesville. WIs.
Mrs H. Bunn, Inspirational speaker, box7, Southford, Conn.
Mrs. E. T. Boothe, Milford, N. II.
Mus. Priscilla Doty Bhaduury speaks In Bingham, Me.,
one-fourth of tho time. Address, North Madison, Mo.
Mus. Anar N. Burnham, Inspiratlonal speakcr, 10 Chap
man street,Boston.
.
Dr. J. H. Courier will speak In Scituate, Feb. 12. Ad
dress,39 Wall street.Boston,Mass.
Mbs. Lora 8. Craig win speak In Bradford, N. IL, oncfourtli the Hine. Address, Newport, N. II.
J. M. Choate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Address
roar 56 Poplar st., Boston, Mass., care Mre.M. E. Hartwell.
Warren Chase, <>01 North Fifth street. St. Louis, Mo.
Albert E. Carpenter, euro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, O.
Dean Clark, Boaton, Mass, care Banner of Light.
Dn. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from
Boston. Address 50 School street
Mus. Jennette J. Clark, 155 Harrison avenue. Boston.
Mbs. M. A. Campbell, (is Niagara atroet, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mbs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance, Concord, N. H.
Dr. James Coopeb, Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and
take subscriptions for tho Banner of Light.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker.Bradford, Mass.
Mus. Belle A. Chamiierlain. West St. Paul, Minn.
Mas. Lucia II. Cowles. Chardon, O.
J; P. Cowles. M. D.,wlll lecture on "Human Tempera
ments." Address, Ottawa, Ill., box 1371.
Mbs. E. L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
Pitop. Wm. Denton, Wellesly, Mass.
"
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Db. E. C. Dunn, Beckford. Ill.
Mits. Aoneb M. Davis, 41} Windsor street, Cambridgeport,
Mass
Miss Nellib L. Davis will speak In Worcester, Mass., dur
ing February and March. Address, No. 49 Butterfield street,
Lowell. Mass.
,
Db. D. D. Davis, Inspirational, GO Leverett st, Boston, Ms.
Mbs. Emily Deaiuiorn ewer, inspirational speaker, 241
Sixth avenue. New York.
DR. II. E. Emery, lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
■ Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. H.
J. G. Fish. Hammonton. N.J.
Thomas Gales Forster speaks In Philadelphia during
February; In Baltimore during March; In Troy. N. Y., dur
ing April; In Salem, Mass., during May. Address, 1919 Wal
nut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sins. Clara A. Field, lit Middlesex street, Lowell, Mass.
Kev. A. J. Fisiiback. Port Huron, Mich.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton. Everett. Mass.
Kev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Jins. M. Louise Fbench, trance and Inspirational speakoi,
35 Ellery street, Washington Village, South Boston, Masa.
Dn. H. P. Fairfield will speak in. Bangor, Mo., during
February. Addresa, Ancora. N. J.
Mus. M. II. Fuller, Elk lllvcr, Minn.
A. B. French, Clyde. O.
Charles D. Farlin, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich'
George A. Fuller, Inspirational, Natick. Mass.
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational. Sextonville. Rich
land Co., WIs., enre F. D. Fowler.
Dr. K. P. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.
Stanley H. A. Fkisbie, trance, WHIIamsburgh, L. I., N. Y.
N. 8. GREENLEAF, Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak in Mlddloboro', Mass.. Feb.
19; In North Scituate, Feb. 26; In Salem, Marell f> and 12; In
Springfield during April; In Manchester, N. IL,March 19and
26. Address, lOfil Washington street, Boston, Masa.
Kebbey Gbaves, Richmond, Ind.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will lecture In Plympton, Mass.,
1 ch. 12 and March 26; In Manchester, N. IL, Feb. 19 and 26;
In Plymouth, Masa., during April; in North Scltnatc, Stay 13.
.Address, box 194, Chelsea, .Mass.
Db. M. Henry Houghton will speak one-half the time in
Stowe and one-half In Merrlsvllle, Vt., for ono year. Address
Stowe, Vt.
Mbs. Emma Hardinge, 6 Vassnll Terraco, Kensington, W.,
London, Eng.
E. Annie Hinman will answer calls to lecture. Address,
Fails Village, Conn.
Mobes Hull will speak in Washington during March and
April. Permanent address, Hobart, Ind.
D. W. Hull, Inspirational and normal speaker. West Har
wich. Mass.
.
Lyman C.HowbwIII apeak In Chicago, Ill., daring Febru
ary. Address, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
.
J. D. Hasoall, St. D., Waterloo, Wl«.
.
Dr. E. B. Holden, Inspirational »peaker. No. Clarendon, Vt
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ma.
Mrs. A. L. Hager, Inspirational, Mount Clemens, Mich.
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
■
Mbs. F. O. Hyzeb, 122 East Madlaon street. Baltimore. Md.
Mas. M. A. C. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer calls to
lecture and attend funerals. Address, Middlesex, Vt.
James H.Harbis, box 99, Abington, Mass,
WM. A. D. Hume, West Bide P. O., Cleveland, 0.
Zella 8. Hastings, inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
Mbs. S. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich , care K. Talbot
Mas. L. Hutchison, Inspirational,OwenavUIs, CaL,
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend Hoadley. Fitchburg, Mas* _
,
Mbs. A. Hull, trance and inspirational speaker, 1716 Park
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mbs. Db. J. G. Hall, normal and trance, Fort Scott Kan.
Mibb Bubis M. Johnson will apeak In Baltimore, Md., dur
ing January. Permanent addresa. Milford. Mast
8.8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, Ill.
.
,
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Mass.
Mns. J. II. Stillman Severance. M.D., Milwaukee,Wis.
Mrs. Nellie Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Sturt,!», Mich.
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
Mrs. Carrie a. Scott, trance, Bloomingburgh, N. Y.
Mrs. 8. J. 8WASEY, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
Dr. E. Sprague,Inaplratlonalapeaker.Schenectady, N. Y.
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawyeb, Fitchburg, Maaa. •
Mus. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
Joseph D. Stiles, Danville, Vt.
Belah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Abkam Smith, Esq., inspirational apeaker. Sturgis, Mlcb.
Mbs. Coba L. V. Tappan, care Moura. Redpath ds Fall, No.
3G Bromfield street, Boston, Masa.
Mbs. Esther N. Talmadob, tranco speaker, Westville, Xnd.
Db. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer, Chaska. Minn.
James Tbask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcndnskeag, Me.
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.
Clair street. Cleveland, O.
J. H. W. Toohey, Providence, R. l.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Miss Mattib Thwing, Conway, Mass.
Mrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Audrlan Co., Mo.
Mbs. Abbie W. Tanneb, Montpelier, Vt„ box 212.
Benjamin.Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
N. Frank White's address through February and March,
Newbern. N. C;
■
E.V. Wilson, Lombard,Ill.
E. 8. Wheeler, care American Spirituals, Cleveland, O.
F. L. II. Willib, M. D.. can bo addressed at Willimantic,
Conn., during February and March.
Mbs. Lois Waisrrooker'b address Is Bedford, Cuyahoga
Co., 0., for the present.
Ms. N. M. Wright, inspirational speaker, will answer calls
to lecture in tho New England States. Address, Boston.
Mass., care Banner of Light. ■
Mbs. 8. E. Warner, box 98, Cordova, Ill,
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago. Ill.
Mas. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrenco Co.,N. Y.
Pbcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
8. II. Wortman, Buffalo, N.Y., box 1454.
J. G. Whitney, Inaplratlonal speaker, Rock Grovo City,
Floyd Co., Iowa.
Rbv.Dr. Wheelock, Inspirational speaker, State Center, la
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mas. E. A. Williams, Deansvlllo, N. Y.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker. Leslie, Mien.
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N.Y.
A. 11. Whiting. Albion, Mich.
Mas. Mary J. Wilcoxbon, Chicago, III., caro R. P. Journal.
Daniel White, it. D„ box 2507, St. Louis, Mo.
Mils. MaryE. Withee, Holllston, Mass.
Mrs. Bopiiia Woods, trance speaker, Dummoraton. Vt.
George W. Whitney, Inspirational, East Walpole, Mass
Mns. HattieE. Wilson, 46 Carver street, Boston.
Dr. R. G. Wf.lls, trance speaker, Beaufort, N. C.
Mrs. N.J. Willis, 75 Windsor street, Camnrldgonert. Mass
- A. A.'Wheelock, Cleveland, 0., care American Spiritualist.
Mrs. 8. A. Willis will lecture in Stafford Springs, Conn.,
during February and April. Address, 249 Broadway, Law
rence, Mass.
Mes. Juliette YeawwIII lecture In Mendon, Feb. 19 and
2G. Address, Northboro'. Mass.
Mes. Fannib T. Young, trance speaker. Address, Straf
ford, N. H., care Dr. II. C. Coburn.
Mb. & Mrs. Wm. J. Young. Boise City. Idaho Territory.

Passed to Spirit-Idfe:
FromColdwater,Mlch.,ontho morning of January31,of
typhoid fever, Mrs. Phcubo Jane, wife.of William 0. How
land, and eldest daughter of Daniel M. and Elizabeth Smith,
of West Walworth, Way no county, N< Y.
,
ThoRUbject of this notice wan highly medlnmlstle. Our
loved oees on tho other sida were often enabled to write dis*
courses through her organism, which sho read to public
audiences, under Rpirlt influence, many times without look*
Ing on her paper. She leaves a kind husband, one lovely
daughter and two son«, and many relatives and kind and
appreciating friends. We know sho will ofttlmcs meet in the
home circle, soothing and blessing them usofyorc. May
the day-star of hope beam brightly upon them, Is my grajjor'
. From Vineland, N. J., Jan. 5th, Welcome T. N. Yeaw, aged
51 years.
>
Jan. 13th, Mrs. Nancy Hobbing, aged 61 years.
By request, 1 attended and aided in the funeral services of
both—that of Bro. Yeaw at his former residence on Malaga
road, and Sister Bobbins In our hall. Both of these respectcd friends had long been active in our souVemancipating
cause, and had given myself and wife homo places of restaña
comfort while we were pioneering—the brother near Berlin,
Ma«., and tho sister in Elkhart, Ind. Talk of u falling
in Jesus," or “triumphant Christian faith lnthestrug8i*nK
hours of death." In both ot these cases tho glad smiles oc
casioned by the sight of angel friends were left In their faces
as wo took a last lookand gave their bodies to the* dust
worm’s bed."
•
KK.CooNt.BrFrom Leverett, Mass., Aug., 1970, Capt. Bansom Adams,
in his 81st year.
He was a subscriber to the Banner of Lights^whtch he!highly prized. It was his textbook Its principles remodeled ms
whole being. It liberated him from the fear of dcatbjrnlcn
to him lost its sting. The grave could claim no victory over
him. He met It with calmness. He arranged his o^r®T¡tR.
composure, bade adieu to his friends, and selected the mln
ter to attend his funeral—Bov. Mr. Burleigh of Floro¡¡f®‘fJi r
his aged companion he said: “Do not grieve for moJor 1
shall be near you still."
Aldkn Adams.
From West Randolph, Masa.. Jan. 26, Jefferson Belcher,
aged 70 years, 7 months.
•
_
For twenty-one years he was a member of the Ortnooo*
church, but for the last six years he Ims been a firm
in «plritualism. His, brothers in the church used aH their
power to dissuade hint from his belief: not succeeding, ho was
expelled from their society. Ills last request was for a me
dlum to officiate at his funeral, which request was^rantca« «
mueb la oppotlilon to tho feelings of the churoh memlion.
Bls faithful oomoanlon.weaklti body but haPPY.1“
been sustained by spiritual truth, with her daojMw.
these trials. Muy they continue faithful In tholr belief
husband andfflthcr
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From Hudson, Mass., on the 27th of Januaryi Mrs. Bally
Whitney, wife of Israel Whitney, aged 87 years.
_
A sweet smile rested upon her luco
at tho
smllo of welcome. Tho funeral services Wer0 “°1“
homo where Bho had lived by the writer,
g hoadlby.
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FEBRUARY 18, 1871.
«redlame* and Speakers* Convention nt Avon.
W
N.Y.

1 Quarterly Convention of Mediums nnd Speakers of West
APi New York will bo held nt Avon Springs. Saturday and
gfnday, Feb. 25th and 2dtb, commencing at 10 o'clock each
^hese convocations have been held at various places for
our or tlve years past, and have become a highly esteemed
institution, supplying, in part, an Important need among Spir
itualists, resulting from lack of organization.
To the extent of their ability our brothers and sisters of
Kvon and vicinity will cheerfully entertain those who attend
' from a distance. Avon belngan important railroad contre.an
1 unusually large and profitable Convention Is confidently ex
nected. Let there bo a general rally, not only of mediums
^nd speakers, but of all earnest seekers for truth and holiness.
J. W. Seavbr,
)
----- .
Gborgb W. Taylor,/* Committee.
Hnront Jan. 25,183!.
A. E. Tilden,
)

Wsttllaium

Bito gork ^bbntisements

TRACTS FORJHE TIMES!
“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOH FREE."

READ “ EXETER HALL.” .
B37“ READ "EXETER HALL."
I®- RE AD " EXETE R H ALL.”
READ “ EXETER HALL.”
UST READ •• EXETER HALL ”
. UST- READ “EXETER HALL.”
READ " EXETER HALL.”
C3F- READ “ EXETER HALL "
BST-READ “EXETER HALL.”
KF" READ "EXETER HALL.”
.
KiT-READ “EXETER HALL.”
&“ READ “ EXETER HALL.”
{ST- READ " EXETER HALL.”
BST- RWAD "EXETER HALL.”
ra?” READ “ EXETER HALL.”
rar* READ "EXETER HALL."
rar- READ “ EXETER HALL.”
rar- READ " EXETER HALL.”
rar- READ “ EXETER HALL.”
E3r- READ “ EXETER HALL."
rar- READ " EXETER HALL.”
READ "EXETER HALL."
5®" READ "EXETER HALL."
Kir READ " EXETER HALL.”

DR. H. B. STORER’S

JULIA M. FRIEND,

HE wkli.-known Medium and Claiuvoyant for exami
nation and treatment of tho sick.
Examination by lock of hair (2,09; when patient Is present

T

Sir«. Friend'® Vital Bemedlea sent to all parts of tho
country.
AU letters containing locks of hair, to secure attention,
host enclose 80,00, and bo addressed to
JULIA M. FRIEND,
69 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
Hours from 10 A. M. to ir.M.
Dec. 24.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
at NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
rpHOSE roauostlng examinations by letter will please on
1 close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho
address, and state sox and age.
Jan. 7.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
ri/IEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,

JL 292 Washington etroet, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent

ly successful in treating Humors/Bheumatlsm, diseases of tho
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tanco examined by a lock of hair. Frio® >1.00. 4w’-Fcb. 4.
FREEMAN HATCII,

FOR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East
Indies and Chinn, has been aided by God and angels to
heal the sick and develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases.
8 Beaver place, opposite 2M Tremont street, Boston. Hours:
9 A.M. to 4 p.m.
4w»—Jan. 28.

MRS. A. BABBITT,

BUCHU AND IRON,
Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary
Organs.
PRICE, 81,»5.

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and
every preacher should read It. Every ruler and states
man, every teacher and reformer, and every woman in the
land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As
toundlng Incidents and revelations for all.
Price: paper 60 cents, postage 4 cents; cloth 80 cents, post
nge 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, WM
WHITE CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mais.

HESE Powders are free from tbo irritating and destruct
ive effects of Alcohol, which enter* into tlio fluid prepa
rations, and are recommended ns Stimulant, Alterative*
Diuretics Anti-Spasmodic anil Tonic* In all cases of

T

“TglRD^lDITiON7“

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

Prepared only at the Laboratory of the Proprietor, Dll. II.
B. STOBER.

This work has been prepared for the press at great expense
and much mental labor. In order to meet the wants of
Spiritualist Societies in every portion of tho country. It
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
Over ono third or its poetry and tnroo quarters of Its muslo
are original. Borno of America's most gifted and popular mu
sicians have written expressly for it.
.
Tne Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred pages,
comprising BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO,
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

No. OB Harrl.on Avenue, Moaton, Mau.

Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price.

Jan. 21.

SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.
To
To
To
To

N

EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY

CITY.....
TOWN....
VILLAGE
HAMLET

, by
by
. by
by

MAir.
MAIL,
MAIL,
MAIL,

The now Music Book for the
Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

FEMALE RESTORATIVE,
THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL

LAURA

h. HATCH will give Inspirational
Musical Séances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street,
Brst house on left Irom Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25cts.
Fcl)' 18 ~tw*________________ ■__________________

ItfRS. F. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business

1U. and Test Alodium. Examines persons by a lock of lialr,

heals by laying on of hands. Price *1. 494 Tremont street.
Hours 9 A. M.,4 p.m.
13w*—Dec. 3.

TVTRS. A. B. LOVELL, and MRS. J. C. DUTTON,
AU. Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 1 Hanson

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
TITTLE be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack-

VV ago of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE
PINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and most
thorough Remedy is mild, only Blighty medicinal in taste,
but powerful to increase the Vital Magnetism, and equalize
its circulation In all parts of the body, boo advertisement In
another column.
Nov. 26.

WANTED~AG'

Jan. 14.

11TISS SEVERANCE, having recovered from

GREAT FORTUNES,

AU. sickness, has resumed hersdanecs at 263 Washington

2w*—Feb. fl.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

VS. DIABOLISM.
IN TWO LECTURES.
BY SAME AUTHOR-SAME PRICE.
CONTENTS: The Doctrine of Evil Spirits Considered;
Order the Law among Mm more and more, tlio higher they
arise In the Henle of Intelligence, and LvglHlfttlon the Order
wherever there Ik Society for which to I.cglHlnte; The Law
which Prevents the Propagation “f Evll from a Higher to a
Lower Sphere; Thd Power which Control« the Evil bteposed.
and the Law of Spirit Guardianship and Control a* Applied
to Spirit and Earth Life; Arguments In Proof of the Doctrine
that Law Ih Fulfilled when Evil Spirits are Prevented from
Dltluslngtheir Influences; •• oIjscmIod," “PoHscuslon” and
“ Infestation,” Considered; Are Spiritualists to be Governed
by Authority or Reason?

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
AND

•

POWDERS.
fTMIK rnnalr control nf the POSITIVE AND
I NEGATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all
kinds, la wonilcrftil bvyosxl nil precedent. They do
no violence to the sj stem, entiling no purging* no nan®
■eiitlnir® nn vomiting, no nnrcotlxlnir®

The POHITl V «»cure Neurnlgln* Heftdnche.Hheu«
Pain« of all kinds; Dlarrho>a, I>ynenterw*
Vomiting. l>y»prpaln* Klatulence, Worms; all Femnlo
Wriikneonen nnd derangements: Fit»* Crnmps, 8L Vi
tus* Jinnee,Hna»ma: all high grndia of Fever, SmalTpox,
Measles,Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inilnmmntlono. acute
or chronic, of tho Kidneys. Liver. Lungs. Woinb, Bladder, or
any other organ of the hody; Cninrrh* Consumption.
IBronchltln* Coughs, Colds; Bcrol'nlu, Nervousness,
mutism,

AathmH, Klecpleunei*) Ac.
Tho NEG ATI VEH cure 1’nridy»!«. or Palsy, whether
of tho muscles or of tho senses, ns In llllndneaa* Deaf-

n<<ii) loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; al! Low Fevers,
such as the Typhoid and file Typhu».
Both tlic VOMITIVE AND NEG ATI VE arcncedcd In CIUIIs nnd Fever.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mailed
( } n“x’ If I’™' *•"«,«J««. •}•••
Pat'tt|’,r“'', ■! 1
“
»■
L®°

BY SAME AUTHOR-SAME PRICE.
CONTENT«: The World ask« to'know definitely. What Ih
Spiritualism? Tho Necessity for Thcorif«; The Author’s De
claration of Principles in Twenty-nine Distinct Propositions:
The Necessity of Organization Considered; Declarations of
Principles a Necessity, since there sre Dlllerenccs of Opinion
on Vital Questions amo«*g Spiritualists; Inllucnco of the
Creeds of Christendom; Opinions must be Expressed before
they can be Compared; The Good of n System of Faith Is
Lost to tho People unless Its Principle« are Plainly Declared:
Tho Responsibility of Spiritualists In fine of the Sacred
Charge committed to them.
Tho above pamphlets arc for sale wholesale and retall by
the publishers, WM. WHI TE A CD., al the BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.

H

Jan. 7.
ARD
a. SIMMON'S,

DR. BLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with tho fill
namo imd ago. make n elnlrvoyaiit cxamlnntion, and rc •
turn a written illnguo«te of tlio ca«e, with co«t of treatment
A fee of Two Doli.aus mu«t accompany the hair, which will
bo applied on inrdlclno where treatment Is ordered. All lettors sliotild be directed to SLADE A SIMMONS, 207 West
22d sTiiEKT, N. Y. P. H.—Please write your address plain.
Jan. 7.
__________ . ' •'
•
.

DiONO. A. ELLIOTT
ILL uno his powerful Magnetic Gift for tbe cured dis*
.
W eases, nt
No® 'H* KiiNt tiMtli street,'corner,
•■p’onrl li Avenue* New York*

.

By George M'Hvaine Ramsay, M. D.
This work Is purely scientific, and the subjects treated
upon arc handled with care and great ability.

CONTENTS.

Chaptrr I—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat
tor; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Pinnctary Motions; H—Origin or Motion; 7—Cause
and Origin of Oihltal Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital
Motion; 3—Eccentricity. Hollon nndEquinoctial Points; 10—
Limit and Besults of Axial Inclination; II—Result of a Per
pcndicular Axis; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause and
Origin of Ice-Caps and Glarlcr Periods; 14—Ocean and River
Single copy,
Currents; 15-Geol0Klcai Strata Indicate Reconstruction <>f
Full gilt...
11,00
Axls; 16-Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable: 17—
10.00
6 copies.....
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19—
IS “
...
10,00
Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—their
When sent by mull 84 cento additional
Origin, Motions and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of
required on each copy* .
Comets; 22—Planets are Old Comets; 23—Infinity.
An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp The book is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.
Has just been issued, containing one hundred nnd four pages.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
Price 81,00. postage IB cent«.
The above book« are tor sate wholesale nnd rotnll hv tho WHITE * CO , at tho IIANN'Ell Op LIGHT BOOKSTOKE,
tf
publisher«, WM. WHITE CO.. Al the BANNER OF LIGHT 158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
BOOKSTORE. 158 WaHhlngton street, Boston, Mahs.
tf

AN EYE-OPENER.
"C1TATEUR, rAR-HGAULT."

LEBRUN,

UM. .r. 11. Koxricu,

m

PSYCHOMETRIC, Business and Test Medium, will give
I seance* to ft select few nt her residence. 156 Elliott Place. Brooklyn, New York. Messages, written or verbal, received
fromapirlt-IrlendM.
13w*—Dec. 10.

MISS BLANCHE EOLEY,Clairvoyant,Trance

and Writing Medium, 634 Third avenue, between 4llt)
and 41«t street«, New York. (Plcnse ring tlrnt bell.) Hours
from 9 a- n. to 5 I'. u. Term«: LhiIIc«, 81,00, Denta 82,0).
Nov. 26.-13w*.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR.PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHER AN'l) DISCOVERIES. By William
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken u place ninong the
standard literature or the day, nnd Is fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Spirit un list nnd nil seekers after hidden truths
should rend It. Price, 81.50; postage '20 cents.

MORNING LECTURES.

ANALYTICAL CURE!
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THEA-NECTAR

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.

•LITHOGRAPH LIKENESS OF A. J. DAVIS.
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DR. G. SWAN,

THE ROSICRUCIAN DREAM BOOK.
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WEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.N. Y.,
or w£?.°!,ta*n ft largo, highly Uluetrated Book on thia system
iLU’aUalng treatment.
,
tf—Jan 7.

116«

m.ni . 8 and Clairvoyant Medium. Terme *1,00. Treat
t^extra.
_________
llw»—Jan. 28.

T)F- STEVENS, Waco, Texas, Writing, Healtori

T

D

fN* r» rvviiuitBuiu aim ruiau uy WAI. WHllE cC Wt, at
m°5AJ<NER of UGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
«r®«. Boston. Maas.
'
B
■
¿SJlE MAGNETIC l’ÄMlATMjaJNTr

i.

S^iPPAMSTS’
•

J.nM

BOARDING

HOUSE.-

by th® day or wook at 54 Hudaon atreot, Boston.

4w*

T

WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M. I)., Eclectic

« and (’lalrvovant Physician. 420 Fourth avenue. Now
York. Examinations made by lock of hair. For circular nddress Box M2<i, New York.
Feb. 11._

M“' RS. L. E. HIDE, Mo“Ea"st 22d Mrëetrîïêw

DE. A. B. CHILD'S WORKS.

.
-> VAntnaii«. vr
MRS. E. A. BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt.
Brice 25 cent;, P®,'«««® »«>•.„ hv WM wniTF A CO at
A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
vab Ante wholesale and retail by wdi. wiiii*1.. <* lu,.iu
tho banner OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord
ing to the doctrine "Whatever Ie, Is Right." Price 81,00,
street, Boston, Mass._____ ________ __________ ;__________

1826 rElVo"»YniniTiVÏM..-1870
sasas»*
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stor crime of tills ago arc withering, and will go far toward
changing the current of the thought of the century upon mat
ten affectlonal. social and domestic, for a firm, vigorous
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and consolcmcnts of wounded spirits, aro tender, pathetic and touch
ingly true and eloquent. Its advice to women, so often tho
victims of misplaced confidence nnd affection. Is sound to the
core, and wttlml It gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel
concerning the great chemlco-magncllc taws of love, as to
render It on that branch nf the subject undoubtedly tho book
of tho century. Especially la this true of what It says concorning the true method of regaining a lost, wandering or
perishing affection. But no advertisement can do Justice to
this moat remarkable book on human lovo over issued from
tho American pre««.
Price 81.5U. postage 16 cents.
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For aalo wholesale and retail bv the publishers, WM.
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B’urrfn Cliu.o, Corrr.pondlii« Editor.

Office At his Liberal, Spiritual snj Reform Book.tore, 601
North Fifth itri-et, St. Lnuli, Mo.

THE HEAD AND THE HEART.
Those terms are often used to represent the In
tellect and the passions, or the feelings and the
reason. The upper and lower stories in the hu
man soul are very well expressed in these terms,
and may be very well represented as tho spirit- ’
life and earthly life. Tlio lower filled with cold
and heat, joy and grief, pain and pleasure, un
evenly mixed in all experiences, while the other
is a lifo of steady growth and calm reflections,
solid enjoyment and expanding mentality. But
it is to the contrast here that wo wish to call at
tention. Tlie heart leads to all kinds of excite
ment: the theatre, the revi val, tho oxciting shows,
the comic lecture, tlio gambling rooms and fight
ing ring, and last, but not least, tbo bar-room and
drinking saloon; while tbo head seeks the litera
ry and scientific lecture, the instructive sermon
or book, tho places where knowledge, science or
learning are displayed. Tlio former are largely
in tho ascendant in numbers. Each largo city
can run several theatres every night and bo well
patronized, while the most intellectual and in
structive lectures are poorly patronized oven onco
a week.
". .
,
■
The passions run after a dog fight in the streets,
and gather around any excitement a largo numher of curiosity-seekers. Tho marvelous features
in tlio spiritual phenomena for a time had this ef
fect bn the passions, and reached the hearts of
thousands as does a great religious revival, and
both subside when the effect is over and curiosity
satisfied, and little or no good is effected if tlio
head is not interested and judgment satisfied.
Those who were only heart-touched by tho pbonpmoria have mostly left us and seek it no more,
leaving only the intelligent and intellectual con
verts to carry on the work of extending the now
truths. Tlio rabble have dispersed and tliooxcitomont is ended, but both phenomena and phi
losophy aro extending and strengthening, and tho
truths aro lodged in tlio heads of thousands who
fully realize their value. If Spiritualism had no
bettor basis than a sectarian revival it. would
have died long ago as a " nine days' wonder." It
would have reached only tbo lieart, and, when
that got cold, would have been expelled. Such
han been tlio case with those who never read or
reanon on the nubjeet, but are governed only by
tho feeiingH.
On the other band, the reasoner who sees in
the phenomena only tbo facts on which rests tbo
rational system of future life and tho relations of
that life to this, makes proper uso of all tho facts
gained and builds his life on the superior princi
ples of a now and rational system of religion. All
marvels, wonders, miracles and mysteries are disptfhsed with, and all supernaturalism rejected.
The spirit-world and life' become a natural and
material world and life, and man’s continued con
scious existence after tho death of tho body a
demonstrated fact. It is for this that tbo phe
nomena are useful to tho roasoner, and not be
cause they gratify tho passional curiosity, which
is ever eagerly and greedily seeking some more
and more marvelous manifestations. Bro. A. J.
Davis and others have long seen tho tendency of
many people to follow only after tho marvelous
and the gratifications of curiosity, and lienee bis
gentle and appropriate rebuke in his last book,
Tho Fountain. Other writers are also trying to
turn tho channel of Spiritualism into tho head,
and awaken the mind to appropriate efforts to
carry out practically the groat principles an
nounced in bis first work, Nature’s Divine Reve
lations.
___
VOLUNTARY AND INVOLUNTARY.

cil of Nice in the third century nettled the ques
tion of his divine nature, then surely he has a
medley of contradictory doctrines as a basis for
Christianity, for he taught endless misery in one
place, and universal forgiveness in another; peace
on earth in one place, and enmity and a sword in
others; cursed Peter and the fig-tree, and forgave
tbe'thief and the adulteress. Ho turned the devils
out of the man, and into another man's hogs,
without paying him for thorn; paid the tribute to
Ciesar, and took the jackass without paying for
It. He healod tbo cripples, and provoked tbo
clergy nearly as much as our mediums do in these
days. He was of doubtful parentage, outlawed
from society, and put to death by the most bigoted
worshipers of Jehovah, fully equal to any of
those' living and worshiping in our great syna
gogues. This is a good and ample foundation for
all the creeds and ceremonies of Christianity.
Ho says, “ A man may believe all the Orthodox
tenets of the evangelical churches, and yet bo no
Christian.” Wo cannot seo bow this can be so,
when tbo New Testament makes religion depend
on belief, or on belief and baptism. He effectually
sots aside Catholicism as not being Christianity,
and ignores its authority, infallible Popo and all
—to which wo have no objection; but to us it
seems as effectually to carry Christianity with it
as tbo removal of the body of a tree would carry
the branches, and we think the other sects as de
pendent as are the branches of the tree.

formation about St. Louis and Missouri especially,
and the whole West generally, with flattering
comparisons based on the growth and develop
ment of resources between different sections of
the country. This book will be mailed to any
address, by Warren Chase & Co., at fiOl North Sth
street, St. Louis, on receipt of twenty-five cents
to cover postage, etc. It is a work every Western
man should have and read, if interested in the
geography, history, growth and resources of the
country. We will also put one copy, without
charge, into every package of books ordered from
above store by express, if applied for in the or
der. Mr. Reavis has done a great and good work,
and we are glad the county officers appreciate it,
and the court appropriates something toward
publishing it, without even inquiring into the re
ligious belief of the author. St. Louis has long
fsit the need of men with the enterprise and en
ergy of Mr. Reavis.
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“THE FOUNTAIN: MEW MEDICINE,
With Jets of New Meanings.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
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"And suddenly there appeared In tho beaatlfui landscape. IN 11 IjT’lTlA/ R I j(l III TliYlT Tl fl .
not fur from the foot of the mountain,A FOUNTAIN! it . * **’'**«■*• ■ v
VVAUUVU.UU.1
was exceedingly beautiful In its strength and simplicity. The
'
.
sparkling water was flowing and Jetting incessantly. The
--------- - ----------------waters of tho Fountain seemed to bo compounded of tho nred«
.
and uants and wishes of multitudes—yea, hundreds of thou inn riAiimn ■ cm
8andBOfwarm,llvliighumanhearts."H3e«Aui7ior’»Prr/<>cr.

nurn irnnnnrvn
US CONTRAST fflTH ALCOHOLIC MEDICINES !

S3F* Read the following synopsis of Its contents :
Chap. 1. “Tun Evbbl*stixo 0."—Seven Illustrations.
H^scîeritffic0 uscs;liandCiniparUOaliessonewhIc8h*evcarylvdy

©loment In the Nutritive Compound Is as easily

should learn by henrt.
__
_
_
• .
assimilated by tho blood as the most healthfol food. This
Chap, 2> * Heauty and Destint op Motiier ITaturr 8 1 •_ *Krz\m rn'RTTTïi np TvnT’TtTÎr'T’ATma
«—ui.
Dahungs.”—Eighteen Illustrations. Takes the reader out
-NOA XxCUJm (zb MEDIulNEIS propared with
among tho animated kingdoms of the world; breathing a gos« Alcohol. That Is always an irritating, poisoning olopel ol Justice and loving sympathy toward every living exist- monU „ checkB digoBtIon. lllnflam0B the mucous mem
Chap. 3. "Tub Solitudes of Ahimal Lift."—Seventeen brane, and produces a chronic catarrhal condition; ltdo-

Editors Banner of Light—We are regular llmwlng it"'5W«t and ukder rektlonVto'tEe ri?be-m^ter! «radoB tho c’nlontl1 of tho «’andB'and flnally doatr°yB thom !
readers of your widely circulating journal, and Man, and giving an important lesson for both old and young, it disturbs the action of tho heart ; It tonds to paralyse tho
“ctlon of the nerves on the smaller arteries; it lessons the
note with especial Interest its occasional refer i„%?inn."
lustrations. Continues the argument of the last chapter, that
.....
ences to the vassalage of labor, particularly your tho organized creatures below Man are parts of him, and power and susceptibility of the nervous system, and weakftŒ» Ahbrica."- »MaU “B0B! 1“B tbo natural ohemica! changes
feeling appeals in behalf of the destitute working
Illustrations. Gives the meaning of the heft of clvlll-1 in tho blood, thus retaining and developing poisonous subwomen of our cities. The Labor Reform League, Twelve
zatlon; what America Is. and what she is capable of becom- stances in tho system; it lessons tho action of tho Lungs
of which mention Is made in your issue of Feb.
Chap.6. “Tee Wisdom of Getting Knowledge. —•Seven and Kidneys, doorcases tho strength, and impairs nutrition.
4tb, was instituted to discover the causes of these Illustrations. Takes everybody to school; opens up tlio now it la an element of discord and death, and to avoid it, when
principles
... .
. ... . ..
. _ , . n
evils, and secure their removal. The extract chapter. of education; and prepares the reader for tbo next possible,
In sickness or health. Is tho part of wisdom.
which you reprint from the Boston j’ost, repre
Chap. 7. “The Children's Progressive Lyceum.**—Four
’
Showing the importance of attention and obe•——
■■
LIFE INSURANCE.
senting us as saying " property is theft," is a sheer Illustrations.
dience to tho new revelations concerning tho character-build-j
.
.
falsehood,
which
the
editor
of
that
paper
should
It is apparent, from the success of the many life
lnc’Aap.l8°.^,LYCEüMiTEACBiNtiB for CHILDREN.’’—Seven 11Includes lessons and examples of object-teachUUWfcllWIi lilt WH "I1H0I ■
assurance societies in our country, that the system have ascertained to be such before he attempted lustrations.
Ing; adapted to parents and tutors of children, and especially
is becoming more and more popular, and no doubt to sit in judgment on so grave a matter. No pub interesting and attractive to the young.
the
•
Chap. H. “Imagination as an Educational Force.*’—
.
is found to be a great blessing to many families lic or private expression of the League, or of any Ten
illustrations. Teaches the spiritual ofllco of tbo imagl-1
vv
v
>w
g* a w w
yt by "wa
of
its
invited
speakers,
ever
warranted
such
a
nation: shows that no great results are possible without the ni 11 j R I T I V r
rillflPilllnlll
and lone widows. It seems at present to bo more
aid
of
tho
fancying
faculties:
very
new
views.
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generally appreciated than the other system of as statement. What we have assorted is this: That
Chap. 10. “Prophetic Dreams and Visions during
’’—Three illustrations. Tho true principles Of spirit- Tft -Inh In nlnnwnta ♦W Wmriah »hn Plnnd and InnmnahtVirt
.
surance against the second death and against fire labor is the source of wealth, and hence that inter SLEEP.
prophesying aro explained; teaching how much and how lit- 18 ricn ln elGmenlB ltial Nourish tho Blood and increaseIhe in " the world to come,” which has also in some est, rent and profits, or dividends, are inadmissi tie value there Is in certain kinds of dreaming.
Vital Magnetism of body and mind; while in a kindly and
organizations grown into wealthy and monopo ble, except for work done or risk incurred—a tritte.nTeachw tli^pWlSri’tre?VJriSip'i B00thlnB mannBr' wlthout harBhnoBB or excitement, it acts
lizing aristocracies. We have taken some stock proposition which intelligent political economists, Its uses and benefits; shows tlio hollowness of what In the as a stimulant to tho DIGESTIVE ORGANS and
in the former, but never took any in the latter sys from Adam Smith down, have not denied, and cïrimcd’ Calkd "wor’ll,p"! a very radlcri doctrine pro- KIDNEYS; a Bcdatlve to tho NERVOUS SYSChap.12. ‘.‘Ouioin and Influf.xob of Frateii."—Six
TEM and tho CIRCULATION ; and a Stimulant and
tem, and what we are now mostly interested in. which is constantly affirmed on our platform lY.V&ï&i
“lTO * M“°“B TlBBU0’- 11IB “lld and 6t>othin«la
searching out in our systems of life assurance, without a shadow of refutation. As the aboli
and a source also of great weakness and superstition.
Its Influence, (not even causing a tinglo of sensation on the
is where the enormous amounts come from that tionists, though maligned as disorganizers, were Illustration«*.*1Th“cffi?pUr%™°l^
tongue, aa alcoholic preparations always do.) It carries inseen
in
the
end
to
have
been
the
true
defendaro expended by some of these societies in adver
uallsm has absorbed from popular Orthodoxy; treats Spfrltu- to tho system a force, which, when liberated by digestion,
from tho Harmonlnl outlook; 'and holuB before tho eyes 1 ntri. nvorv natnrnt function In the lindv to nerform Its work
tising, in salaries, in rents, and in expensive and era of liberty and order—except so far as they fa allsin
of Spiritualists tho great mistake« under which tho move- alas «very natural function in tne Doay to penorm ns work,
extravagant buildings, which they build or pur vored the war—so burs was the first organization ment Is now staggering.
As signs of Its
Chap.14. “Effects of a Mistake in RBUatoN."—Seven
chase and occupy. Of course no one is simple in America to assert the essential rights of prop Illustrations.
Tho subject of tlio Inst chapter 1« extended;
finWCmTniTTmTATSTAT YBIilWrifna
vvJNOXlX U Xl.lrJNxi.JU
JJ
enough to suppose the stockholders invest or ex erty. But this affirmation brings us at once in Imparts nn explanation why tho Spiritualists cannot fix upon
n
plan
of
public
effort;
gives
renions
for
the
failure
of
Spirit‘
.
pend their own money in these items. The busi contlict with false claims to wealth, and the Post, uallsti to realize a religion of faith and good work«.
_
>
Chap. 15. “Ombns and Signs amono Religionists."— The APPETITE Improves; DIGESTION is proness is made to pay with collections, and it is rea- as of old, seems likely to be on the wrong side of Fourteen
Illustrations. The citndel of suporatlU.on 1« bom- moted; BREATHING is easier; the action of tho
spnablo to suppose they also draw a dividend on the impending battle. Regarding as morally in barded from every point of view; some portraits of certain _,
L
.
.
.,7;,
,
....__ j____ ___ i
well-known members of tho family; very funny pictures, but Diver, Bowels, Bkin and Kidneys increases, and a general
defensible
the
special
legislative
and
class
devices
tho shares they hold in the company.
“nothing to inugh nt."
____
'
ALTERATION in the feelings is observed. Its eonIf the amount collected in the aggregate is not which aim, by arbitrary power, to determine the
tinuod uso resolves tho impurities which have accumuBead Jets! Read Jets! Read Jets!
largely in excess over tho amount paid hack on hours of labor, and exclude Chinamen and other
I luted as offoto matton fanning Tubercles or Ulcers in
tlio policies, of course tlieso expenditures could destitute competitors, we strike directly at the Beautiful paper, flno^pross-wark, superior binding. Price tho Lungs, Hoort, Llvor, Throat, Kidneys, Intestines, Utoon j I# ,OO, postage 10 cents. rus, Ao,, passing them off through the natural channels of
not be kept up. To us there seems something of speculative system which resolves wealth into
.
’
tho lottery in this system. A few get much more cunning but unproductive hands, while the great Illustrated with Ono Hundred and excretion.
Forty-two Engravings.
than they pay in, while the many pay much more masses are always at work, and always poor.
. For sale wholesale and retail by tlio publishers. WM.
than they receive. If the Government, National Since the cost of money is less than one per cent., WHITE
* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
or State, carried on this system, oven ns now those State and federal laws which maintain a 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.; also by our New York
■
.1
.
.
Agents,
the
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau Should uso this rich fluid food in all Derangements of
managed, the profits would go far toward defray currency monopoly, by making, free money a street, New York
.
tho Glands and Mucous Surfaces, such as
ing tlio expenses of an economical administration. penal offence, are a stupendous fraud on business
Is it not a system of indirect, taxation, (voluntari men, and ultimately on all creative workers. We Price Reduced from $1.50 to Scrofula,
ly submitted to of course) by which we are build have asked a hearing ou this point before'- the
Ulcers,
ing up wealthy and extravagant monopolies in Massachusetts Legislative Committee ou Bank
Sores,
.
our largo cities? Aro there not already scores of ing, when our distinguished friend, Prof. Denton,
Spots, ' ' '
persons living in extravagance and getting rich who endorses most heartily the views of the
Tetters,
already on tho extra collodions in these societies? League touching money, property and debts, with
Scales.
Boils,
We aro not opposed to life assurance, but believe others is to speak.
AND
Pimples,
'
it is running a wild and reckless course that must
Our organization numbers in its membership
Blotches,
be checked.
productive capitalists as well as other laborers,
Syphilis,
A general mutual system, conducted economi and welcomes to its, platform opponents not less
Tuberculous Consumption,
BY MISS A. W. SPHAGUE.
cally and by properly elected ofllcers, it seems to than adherents. Speakers are neither " allowed”
Ulceration or tne Liver, stomach and Kidneys.
us, would never run into extravagant expenses, nor forbidden to "condemn everybody and ev
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the Bkin,
ONE HANDSOME 12mo VOLUME.
nor invest largo sums in costly buildings and un erything,” but are desired to utter freely their
Tumors,
Salt Rheum,
productive property. That there should bo a own opinions, whether they agree or not with
Price $1,00, Postage 20 Cents.
Scald Head,
.
mutual system of guarantees against poverty and ours. There certainly was no intention to in
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
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RingWorm,
assuring tbo necessaries of lifo by every, govern dulge in unfair criticism of Spiritualists or other
Miss Si'll aol'e was an-Independent thinker, and gave vigor-1
Rheumatism,
ment, we have long believed to boa just and sects, for most of our people are believers in ous expressions to her thoughts.—Portland Transcript.
I
■ Pain in the Bones, Side and Head,
Iler writings evince groat mental ability, vigor of thought
correct principle, and that such system will some spirit communication. If any wrong statement and
purity of character. If her lifo had been spared, alio
'
&C., &C., &0.
day be adopted wo have no doubt. The question was made, the platform was free for any one to would undoubtedly have taken high rank among the female
writers of our day.—Nashua Gaiette.
’
In
obstinate
cases of Kidney Complaint and
is whether the present policy is tending in that correct it on the spot. Since, unintentionally I
These 1’ocms shown strong Individuality,an earnest'lifo,
a remarkable facility of composition.—Rutland Herald.
diseases of the Urinary Organs, I recommend the “NuTnoro is much confusion in tho world, created direction and opening the eyes of the people to am sure, you have given circulation to statements and
Thia book will bo especially welcome to those who know , trltlvo Compound” to bo taken In- connection with my
author as a lecturer, and who, by hor earnest and perby attempting to place the Involuntary powers of the principles of right and justice, or whether it which do us great injustice, by inserting this ex tho
Compound Buchu and Iron Powders." Price $1,25.
suaslvo speech, have ao often been .quickened to loftier
is
only
tending
to
monopolies,
which
are
injurious
planation
you
will
greatly
servo
the
labor
cause
the human mind under tlio control of tho will,
thought, or lilted with tho balm of consolation.—Christian I
Repository.
Yours truly,
'
especially in religion and tlio affections. Ono of to tho niasses and tend to revolutions. We are and
Miss Si-raoue snruna from tlio people. Springing thus
from the people, «ho was loved by them. Her friends, nu
E. H. Heywood.
tho greatest of blunders is in tho church making not yet prepared to decide it. Meantime, wo ad
merous In this section of Vermont, can but regard this book
Princeton, Mass, Feb. (¡th, 1871.
man’s future happiness or misery depend on bis vise all who can to secure policies in tie best and
with lively interest, and as a memento of her whom tlioy so
much admired.—Jlelloies Falls Times.
belief or disbelief in sectarian articles in tbo safest societies for those dependent on them, and
A book of woman'« faith, and prayer, and aspiration; as T.
... ..
,
.
,
It combines
combines both
both constitutional
constitutional restorative
restorative power,
power, and
and acta
acts
such, worth rending.—Christian Inquirer.'
n
creeds, when no man has the control ofliis belief, to study closely tbo principles that govern the Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.
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Boston.—Eliot Hall.—A cheerful session of the Children's Ing rhythm, earnestness In the cause of philanthropy, and fro- I
as it is never subject to tbo wilt However strong system, and seo if it cannot bo carried into our
,
..
.
A. •- .. . ____
quently contain high moral lessons.—Continental Monthly.
aBcs, wonderfully Increasing tho strength of that organ,
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far
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cold,
Sun

tho Bible arguments that belief is essential to sal-,
For solo wholesale and retail by tho publishers,-WM. thus constituting a■
’
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■
day morning, Fob. 5tli, at this halt. In addition to Silver- WHIW
ration, it never can bo justly so. Actionsand for tlio whole people. .
CO., at the banner OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
“
1
Chain recitations, Grand Banner March and song by Marla 158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.
utterances aro voluntary, and hence a man may
THE RIGHT STEPS.
POWERFUL AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
Adams, declamations word participated in by Misses Cora
be condemned for striking Ills fellow man, or
THE GREAT WORK!
Stone, Cora Benson, Elva Barbour, Bello Randall, Minnie W.
We
have
jiist
received
a
neat
little
pamphlet
even for abusing a beast. Ho may be condemned
.
.
FOB ALL
Atkins, and Masters John Ward, II. Chubbuck and Fred.
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